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to Read
rtleements. We want yon to nn- 
tneir value. We want yon to 

v muon we- can1 offer yon in the 
rood things. Quality, prieee and 
ered, we know what we have to_„ 
iterest every careful buyer. Bead 
tisement; profit by our talk. 
d SÎS OATS, sack .... , .30c. 
oadS'SP OATS Back... .25c. 
OORN MEAL, sack .
.AKBS, package.........
IARLBY, 4 lbs. ............
lete line of Breakfast Foods al
ii and reliable.

25c.
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'here Cash Talks.
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POLICE COURT.

Archie Bmery Gets Tw# Months Far 
■' His Assault on T. A. Pope.

(From Sunday’s Daily.)
Archie Bmery was cffhvicted of an ag

gravated assault upon T, A. . Pope and 
fined'660, or m default," two months’ im
prisonment with hard labor, in the city 
police court yesterday morning. Bmery 
fought the case, and claimed that he 
had a row with Pope in the Grand Pa
cific saloon, and that Pope struck him.
Pope denied that there was any row 
in -the Grand Pacific. He «aid he went 
fron» the Grand Pacific to the Louvre 
and That Bmery followed him. He told 

,-uv™ TW1„ \ T 'Emery to go away, but as he would not,(From Sunday’s Daily.) he struck him. The bartender, George (From Saturday’s Dailvl
The Board of Trade have succeeded Anderson, then interfered. George An- ,.

in mteresting the Dominion government derson said that after he interfered, Abe members of the select committee 
in the purchase of gold at Victoria, and he went into another room. While and °tbers connected with the inquiry in- 
getting them to acknowledge /their liabll- there, he heard a thump on the floor. Î? -the charges against Mr. J. D. 
ity in the matter. It will be -remembered Upon returning to the bar-room, he found Graham, gold commissioner of Atliii, 
that when it was found that the govern- Pope on the floor and Bmery sitting on were disappointed in yiy hopes they had 
mont had decided to do nothing in re- him and punching him. Dr' (Robertson entertained that the inquiry would be 
gard to the establishment of a mint or gave evidence regarding the two stitches cl?eed yesterday. Mr. ça were got through 
government assay office here, the Board he had put iii a cat on Pope’s face. With ins cross-examination of Mr. C. W. 
of Trade and citizens took the matter A -woman was fined $6, or in default, ti,cMe' ™e chief witness in the case, be- 
up and raised a guarantee fund, the city ten days’ imprisonmeut, for being drunk, forenoon, and the question of contlnu- 
guaranteeing 62,500 and business man A man was fined 62.50, or in default five l“s ™e ”™n8 in the afternoon came up 
64,256. It was found necessary to cffll days for the same offence, and another for discussion. Members of the commit
tor 20 per cent, of this amount, the ex- drunk was fined 65 or 10 daysi A woman tee 'Hre willing to sit all the afternoon 
penses in connection with the affair be- charged with being an inmate of a Prided that Messrs. .Belyea and Sawers 
ing 6045.89. Mr. Riley took the matter house of ill-fame did not appear. Boyle, "would agree to finish up (Be evidence be- 
up and yesterday a telegram' was re- of the R. M. A., was charged with wil- fore dinner time. Mr. Sawers, however, 
ceived from him in which he states that fnl damage to property, but as there could not say how long his cross-examin 
the government has placed 61,000 eu the was no interpreter, the case was ad- ati?u °,f, Mr- Graham would take, 
estimates towards the guarantee fund, journed until the 5th.' Boyle, it is charged, . Mr- Eelyea, who represents Mr. Gra- 
and the managers of the Banks of Mon- broke a glass door in the -restaurant at ham> taen announced that he did not de- 
treal and Commerce and the president of the corner of Douglas and Johnson sire to cal1 Mr- Graham at all. In his 
the (Board of Trade have been accepted streets. opinion, Mr. Sawers had completely tafi
as trastees of the fund. The 'report of -____ —__0 , ed to produce any evidence in support of
the committee of the Board of Trade who the charges, and it was therefore unne-
handled the fund last season, tbllowe: ' _ I cessarÿ to call 'Mr. Graham in order to

A meeting of the subscribers of tile V/UllllVol disprove them. If he decided to close
Gold. Guarantee fund was held on Tues- v bis case, perhaps Mr. Sawete would nn-
day, 16th July, 1901, wheu lists were ■- ___ - dertake to get through his evidence in
presented showing the total amount sub- /lfYgiri flf.S rebuttjiL„pf the defence that afternoon,
scribed to be 64,155 by the citizens o:' n O * Mr. Sawers, however, did not appreci-
Victoria, and the sum of 62,500 by- tV- _________ ate Mr. Belyea’s line of action. If Mr.
corporation. Graham was not called be could not be

At that meeting Mr. S. J. Pitts was U#*»«„<• nf <h> r>Uui»u. c..K cross-examined, and he (Mr. Sawers)
elected permanent chairman ; Mr. F. A. VCICDSliOn oUD wished to cross-examine Mr. Graham.
Pauline, vice-chairman; (Mr. F. El- Committees Held at City Eventually the committee decided to 
worthy, secretary and treasurer; while mu adjourn until Tuesday morning so as to
Mr. J. L. Beckwith, on behalf of tBe nail. allow Messrs. Belyea and Sawers tp final-
city corporation, apd Messrs. R L. -Kirk ly determine what they would several
and Thos. Earle, on behalf of the sub- ----- -------- ly do in regard to calling Mr. Graham.
scribers, were selected to act as a com- j„j ,, . . u _ B. W. Bickle, in the course of his fur-
mittee in conjunction with the duly elect- DCCiOCQ [Not to flOVe 8 rrO" ther cross-examination, stated that he
ed officers. » cession this Veer—Menu- had not wished to sell the larger oP the

Subsequently, owing to afvacancy oc- ul ■ ,ear ”*"11 buildings which was taken for the isola-
curring on the committee through Mr. tUfCrS tOO DUSV. tlon hospital. But 'Mr. Graham had tak-

r> n „„„ - m. . R-L. Kirk leaving this city for England, ' en it without witness’ desire. He had
Nanaimo, B. C., May 3. The coroner’s Mr. J. J. Shallcross was elected by the ——— asked 61,000 fdr the building, and Mr.

jury at Extension today reached a ver- committee to fill his place. • \ Graham had offered to give 6500. The
diet with respect to the loss of life at .Your e.™1™‘,tt6e' af.ter various inter- commlttee^m^at sSa building was taken before the price bad
the time of the fire last fall. Theif find- InTfhe^ukcre of 'If f0T*rnment ine. with Dr: Le^la slfi ^ the T’'JüL nnd«rrta?^?8
ins was that dpppaaad nnmn tboie U 8 0t 0119 city- ,finally com- There were present Dr. Milne, W. P. Wins- ‘hat witnèss should recede for it the

“Whnt was thp pffppfnf thp qinniJi taat deceased came to their piet<^ the following arrangements, name- by, H. Wtlle, Càitef Watson, J. E. Wilson, amount of the valuation/ut upon it by
^y,at was the effect of t“e deaths by suffocation caused by fire in «y> That the government should receive Jay and w- Keowlk^ Messrs. Lowery and Olhre.

“^he stomach would swell up and. in 2 mine The cause of fire they were jg of^lncy^^Æ^h^to be «fc. T. Stevenson, who has been cou-
some cases I witnessed blood coming unable to determine by the evidence, owners guaranteed certificates coverifig removed from the genial hospital at nected with the Dominion hotel for 11
frwh<m ««te? wh«f w™, T»,n were of opmion that the management the full assayed value of gold deposited, seemed to be "that It would be better not once, and it was necesssry to have and Mies Annie Cooves, daughter

were Iree from aDy blame in the matter lhat the bankers should cash at, pgr, on to lolflwny procession tikis year. The mari some place to put him into. Ç; Cooves, and niece of Mr.
ippine prisoners to whom the cure was ™ h . truet „ aaitateii over Presehtation, any of the said government ****?,0,1 the firms Interviewed Informed the Re-examined by Mr. Belyea—In a case ®teve Jones, the popular proprietor of the 
administered, he replied that they were . -tnesenooi trustees are agitated over certiticates presented at ™f the committee that they were-too busy to find ot tMa ^ the government officers were Dominion, were united in marriage by 
placed in a guard house 20 by 25 feet in irregularity in the attendance ot a large hanks here. y 01 016 P.rpare Ten firms only and “ntitlwi to take fny ^Srnt btoldfiS^thrnr nt- »ev. Bishop Crldge yesterday af-
size, in which there was one window and number of pupils. Principal Shaw, of After completing the above arrange- o^?ng><totitheWpwrWlaccM^ûe“committee might require on ?a valuation, fn thé t””?on- The ceremony was performed 
The 'Midd!e school, estimates the non- a°d witii a view of advertising had met with they recommended that no summer of 1901 witness was superintend- ÎÎ ^he Be“d*DC® °J the bride’s mother,
The 12 prisoner» were kept for tour 6r attendanc6 aTera fQr la8t th . ami making known to the,public the ad- Pression be held. ent of the hydgpulie claims of Messrs *ate8 street, at 6 o’clock. -Mr. Steve
Sve mouths and then they tned to es- q, those8 entered on the roll ‘ vantages offered in Victoria to miners ™ w?s.liK>ved d eeconda* that the re- Christopher and Hawkins, on MfcKee "Ton.^8 supported the groom. The brides-
cape. The effort was successful on the trustees” are ureuared to- -«force washing to dispose of their gold, your R?J"£ ct.thé sub-comniftteejke adopted, and i'reek, and he had constructed a read toaids were Miss Blanche Cooves, sister

i'risva, sa» 1 ss’sssrswsK-s SSSS “sr^-T"«îâfasfsrtsssrèé.’^B >«!'«- ww- * EEEsS£l£iHl«
ïartv out tile furniture “ “ 1 to have been made tor a meeting with the a-nd at ^ same time a number of cloth ?5La?hap?I?S5: that he had intended, calling Mr. Gra- J,es and P™k carnations, and each

S-nator LoLi breuvht' nut the det.îl. government. The members of the gov- 8,g?s ,?ere sent out for nailing on trees «mml^e^d tMt ^th toSd^beX a? ham- but judging from the case of the » sapphire ring, presented by the
of the mutoe?of Prilate miree The "nment who were seen, assured the “1°^,conspicuous places where they SLr “,d that’botl1 bands ^ ln at* last witness, it was probable that' Mr. ««*>“- presents were both numer-
witness said that in June 1900 Oherne delegation that théy did not wish to kill t0 attract the attention of Mr. W. B. Ketrwn came ln at this .stage Sawers would occupy two or three days costly, testifying to the esteem
Wim two other Wi of the cZn’anv ™ the bill, but wanted changes made. miBe"- , «gd stated that he had been sent by the in ctoss-exinatton, so he was willing to ™ the ydung .people are held by
sent to Boilo f^TSiail «nrt Provincial Constable Stephenson, of Cards were also sent through the mails OSjannakers(Union to say that they could do without Mr. Graham’s evidence. He tJlelr fnends. At the conclusion of the
tan on inns 30 tWiv were Wellington, has undergone an operation .hotels and post offices throughout «id not think that -Mr. Sawers had sue- ceremony the wedding party sat down to
by 100 natives and Oheriie’s companion» in the hospital made necessary by a the~ northern ter- port of the subcommittee re carnal be weded In producing any evictence in sup- a^>antifal snpper, when the newW mar^
were captured Oherne' made a dash to ki<?k he received ten years ago while dis- *boatA50 W€re neatlY framed adobted. and that recommendation be made port of his charges, and although there con^rrft^atlons
aet awav and after PReaniiio- frnm the charging his duty as provincial officer. and placed on steamers and in banks, to the general committee to request; the were a few little matters which Mr. and.iJ>eat wishes ot their many, friends*attacking partyf ell m He is progressing favorably, fâ? °ther PUbDC P'aCeS ‘D ^ ^bearing ot toe^ha^ toa! R w.^ s£~uStteVftJSteg mafe

ingTbe soXy^-devoMti," ePntire ELEVATOR BREAKS oAdreS^psce onTZp^uto & ^whfie toretoto . „ ^dPoti’ * UpoS' the!r return they

holos nnd tb»n mnatinv him .h bv Arthur S' . It was moved andi seconded that a pro- Mr. Belyea said that Mr. Sawers could, InL? « _n. r?a.st??g 811,1 all-.da? 3? -flJtimr. From the accounts attached It will he gramme, be drafted by a committee consist- call - Mr Graham if hé wished to butill Pin Arthur, Out., M,, A-.3^,1.) 0ttt^’,tSbleriMi™itha,1*len0™n^tnA ^1f bi hldnuTLlC™™^® T-Thf

.Answering other questions, he said that a -quantity of wheat was dumped in the 86 g 6 ther amonnt to $945.- THE BEBF WAR. do so.
he had not known any one to die under harbor. fn eouseo_pn^ nf , . .. . ^ ----- Mr. Dickie-I really throk there is
the water cure. The prisoners were gen- --------------o-------------- providT fo? conHnve„?ildl:fic,LaDd .How Means Are Being Taken to Fight f.nough evidence already taken for intel-
era’.lv fed on rie. .ns mffu. with an Dmimmir „_ , „„ pruvrae ror contingencies in the near — _ ligent people to decide upon,
easional meal of hard tack He said thcv PRINCIPAL GRANT. future, the committee has made another Cattle Trust. Mr. Rogers-Guite enough.
were all “fat” He also said that he ti i « s t> r- . T11 8®8essment of 10 per cent, aud instructed ----- . Mr. McPhillips—Do I understand Mr.’
understood the orders were to treat the He Is A8?1^ ReP°r^d Dangerously Ill the secretary to collect same forthwith. "Denver, Col., May 2.—«Not ^ eing.e Belyea to «ay that he has closed the 
natives well 6 °rd ” WBre t0 treat “e of Former Complaint. Yaur committee is making représenta- bead of cattle was sold in the Denver case for the defence?

The committee went lute evèentïve t- , „ , ~7ï~ „ ... PonR at Ottawa, showing the injustice market yesterday and the commission Mr. Belyea—Yes; I close my case,
session and Senator Dod^ lafd ^before T?Klug?t0H> °atv Ma? 3.—(Special.),- imposed upon Victoria in having to pro- men, almost without exception, wired to Mr. Sawers again protested. He said
it the cablegram fromGlneraGhaffre EeJ\Drh 9ra,nt„ 18 again dangerouslyill vide funds for the above purpose, and their customers in all parts of the West he ought to be given the opportunity to
concerné» Mator G^dner which a”d lus. fnends are much alarmed. His it is requested and expected, that the not to ship any cattle, hogs or sheep to cross-examine Mr. Graham,
afterward\eadto^ th J^£nate The cS£f- Sluf.i1Sed“ni° ai®eurrence of h>8 ?d subscribers wifi individually support ^^ its the markets in. this city, Kansas City, Mr. Belyea pointed out that the
mittee decided not to reouest’the anoear- . ,TBe doctors are constantly- efforts by bringing to bear all possible Omaha, of Chicago. Commission men chargee were made against Mr. Grahajp,

of M nier npniiintF th^tol at ils bedslde- pressure upon the Dominion authorities, i* other cities are understood to have and it was Mr. Sawer’s duty to prove
vestigation in the Philloninei * “ --------------°-------------  if order that the citizens of Victoria may taken similar action. Many thousands them if he could by his own witnesses.

tne jrnuippines. . GRAND BANKS. be relieved of future expenditure on this of head are on the way to the market, Mr. Graham did not in the least.tear the
-----  -, aCwK4Û and three or four days will pass before, cross-examination, but there was no rea-

Newfoundland Closely Watching the wnetner or not these representations the effect of the order is felt, but at tjie *on why Mr. Sawers should be given an- 
Bait Supply. resu.t in the subscribers obtaining réiief, beginning of next week, little or nô other opportunity to prolong the inquiry.

-— 11 16 of tae utmost importance that ar- stock will be offered «t the packing pen- Mr. Sawers then wanted to know
St. John’s, Nfld., May 3.—'Practically rangements should be continued for the très. Commission men. and stock own- whether the committee, could call Mr.

all the French fishermen operating on Purchase of gold in Victqria, otherwise ere say they have taken this radical Graham.
the grand banks and the Newfoundland much valuable trade will be lost and the action because »of the raid made by the Mr. McPhillips remarked that -Mr.
treaty coast have arrived at St. Pierre prestige of the Capital will suffer. cattle trust on prices, of stock, Sawers had produced hia evidence, and
and active operations have begun. The 1<C{58I^?ctft!"y submitted, this 1st March, ------------ -o-------------- if Mr. Belyea took the responsibility of
'Newfoundland revenue cruiser Fiona is 1VUA Dy Order of the committee, OKIOKBT SCHEDULE. declining to call Mr. Graham on the
now patrolling the bait region. - British F. ELWORTHY, ------ ground that there was 'no evidence iA
and French warships are expected to . Secretary. Mutches to Be Played by .Victoria Club support of the charges to be met, Mr.
reach the coast next, week to assume the Jgg «Tuf robscrihere to the Gold Guar- During Summer Months. > 'Belyea was withto his rights, Mr.
regular fishery patrol. Corporation of Victoria 00 — - Sawers could call Mr. Graham, but he

il SSF-1--fSSE?- ^ >
ÊÉSriÊSlil! “-''SSâSHr:
Drake, Jackson & Helmcken ...... loo 00 Uarwann ^mnnds * x uilttee room, the chSlrman announced
lJag" torle ..............::::: 88 thL.y n^First XI g" eighteen j£?t they h’ad decided to adjourt. untilf^O Durtdge ioo on the VteSna erfeket grounde. * '
Walter Fraser & Ce. .................. 100 60 May 23 and 24-^Firet XI. re. Seattle îîÆ
Lawrence Gooddcre ........................... 1$ 00 and Ta$oma respectively. °rregard
Hendfrere Bro,-.- ..................... . ^ $ Ha, 31-Firet Nj?. vs. Navy, at the t0 Mr Graham a Mdence.
Chas. Bhiyward ..........V....................  ion SI Uonteen grounds.
T. N. Hltiben & Co. ......... ioo 00 faae N-riWtit XI vs. Yorkshire XI.,
Stephen Jones ............... ..1.!^"! 100 00 of Nanaimo, on the Victoria grounds.

A"v°....................................... 100 00 June 7—(First XI. vs. Nanaimo cricket
E^R .......... ...................... IOO 00 team, at Victoria.
H. d Morto/.00.".:."": ::":::""”" ioo OO v.Jfue, XI. vs. Vancouver, at
J. McDonald................... ........ ioo 00 Victorla- „ ,
Marine Iron Works......................... . 20 00 June 21—First XL re. Garrison, at
North & Richardson ..................... !. 28 00 Victoria-
Si Porter & Sons ................................ 100 00 June 20—Not decided. ^
SJ pit£dr*y ....................... ............. b0 July 1—First XI. vs. Vancouver, on
Pitiher* Leisér..................... .............. ioo no the 'Vancouver cricket grounds.
•Plerey & Co. ...'.V...loo 00 July' 4—First XL v"e. Yorkshire XI.,
B. G. Prior * Co...................!.!*.-!" loo 00 of Nanaimo, at the Coal City
F. B. Pemberton........... ............; 100 00 July 5—First XL vs. Nanaimo, at that
Paterson Shoe Co.............. ................  100 00 city.
K. P. RIthet & Co.............................. ioo 00 J
Redon & Hartnagle........................... 50 00
Arthur Robertson ..............................  . 60 00
Dlxl H. Roes A Co. ..................... .. 25 00
Shallcross*& Macaulay ..................... ioo 00
David Spencer ................................... 100 00
J. A. Sajcward ................................... 100 00
M. R. Smith A Co................. ............ 100 00
'«hawnlgan Lake Lumber Co. ........ ioo 00
Thomas Shotbolt w.......... - .... 100 00
J. H. Todd A Son..............................  100 00
Turner, Reeton A Co......................... ioo oo
Tolmle A Stewart............................ .. 20 00
Victoria Transfer Co................. ......... ioo 00
Victoria-Phoenix Brewing Co. ..... 100 00 
Wilson Bros....................................... ioo 00

........... M»«
------ 100«0

Tale of The Atlln THE LUMBER OUTLOOK Is Hostile 
To Canada

cii
Business in a Prosperous State -in This 

Province.Takes It Up InvestigationTorture
/

i)—
;e

Vancouver, B. C., May 3.—(Special.)— 
Mr. H. G. Ross, secretary of the Lum
berman's association, stated in an in
terview with the Colonist correspondent 

that the lumber and shin- 
glè business are in a much more pros- 
porous condition than they have ever 
been. Judging by capacity and demand, 
provided logs are plentiful, the estimated 
output of aË shingle mills, including those 
«present under construction, is800,000,- 
000 shingles per annum. Of this amount 
it is expected that 225,000,000 will be 

the Canadian market and 575,- 
000,000 m the United States. Th? esti
mated cut of logs for 1902 is 260,000,000, 
that is roughly speaking. Two-thirds of 
this will be fir, with a small percentage 
of spruce. One-third will be cedar. Of 
the amount of fir cut one-quarter will 
run from 36 to 100 feet in length.

The prevailing prices of logs are at 
present-- No. 1 long deck plank, 69 a 
thousand-; fir merchantable, 67 per thou
sand; fir flooring, 68 per thousand; No. 
2 merchantable, 66.50 per thousand for 
each ten feet from 40 feet in length up-
aWblefS66^°" 1 Cedar' ^.50;,merchant-

.,-^he market is stifi bare of logs. All 
the mills hâve more orders than they can

A du 8°m,e cases agents in Manitoba 
and the Northwest have been withdrawn. 
A large crop in the Northwest aud an in
flux of settlers has caused an abnormal 
demand.

ma-
com- .

Thousand Dollars In the Esti
mates For the Gold Guaran

tee Fund.

Further Adjournment Fallows 
'Conclusion of Mr.Sickle's 

Evidence. - -ARBOR DAY.

Governor-General Plants an Oak at Ot
tawa. i

Ottawa, May 3.—The Governor-Gener
al yesterday attended the Arbor Day 
ceremonies at the Normal school, plant
ing a “Coronation” oak.

More Evidence of Water Cute 
Given to Uritted-fthtes 

Senate. w
Steamship Combine 

a tes Against Emigration to 
Dominion.

Ust of Victorians Who Have 
Been Carrying the Fund 

Along. "

Mr. Belyea Does Not Consider 
It Necessary to Call Mr.L, e. Halleck Describes How a 

Dozen Men Were 
Tortured.

And Government Is Asked to 
Take Measures For a 

Remedy.
-O :-, -FARMERS’ INSTITUTES.

K. J. McMillan Appointed Superintend
ent for Prince Edward Island.

Toronto, May 3.—E. J. McMiUanT a 
graduate of the Ontario Agricultural 
college, Guelph, has been appointed 
superintendent of Farmers’ Institutes tor 
Prince Edward Island.

horrible Means By Which Infor
mation Was Fo

Wretched Prisoners.
Mr. Borden Will Move a 

lution Regarding Crow's 
Nest Reserve.

reed From

Washington, May 3.—L. E. Hafiock, 
of Boston, Mass., formerly a sergeant 
aDj then a private in company I, Twen
ty-Sixth volunteer infantry, testified to
day before the Senate committee on the 
Philippines concerning the practice of 
the "water cure” in the Philippines. Mr. 
Hallock told of the infliction of the cure 

dozen natives at the town of

-o-
From Our Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, May 3—The report of Mr. 
Preston regarding the effect of the steam
ships combine on immigration, 
that every effort is being made to dis
criminate against
The government? is asked to devise a 
measure to counteract this

SUDDEN DEATH.

Mrs. Fyshe of Montreal Expires With
out Warning. states

Toronto, May 3.—Mrs. Fyshe, wife of 
T. F. Fyshe, joint general manager of 
the Merchants’ Bank of Canada, Mont
real, died very suddenly yesterday after
noon, while on a visit to Mrs. H. C. Mc
Leod, wife of the general manager of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia.

emigration to Canada.

movement.
Major Woodside of the Yukon has 

gone to Halifax to undergo a medical 
amination for the South African service.

The opposition leader will move ta 
amend the Dominion Lands Act in suck 
a way that the federal coal reserve in 
Crow’s Nest Pass cannot get into the 
hands of any lessee without the consent 
of -botÿ (Houses of Parliament.

Tickets for the prorogation cerembniee 
were issued today but undated. Business 
will (be rushed next week.

Governor Ross’ visit to Ottawa is prov
ing effective. Several important changea 
affecting the Yukon Territory are now \ 
under consideration.

Mr. Fisher has apologized tor a mis
statement made to parliament that" the 
enumerators of 1891 had been asked ta 
explain the alleged stuffing of the cessas.

The directorship of the geological sap-' 
vey still hangs fire. Mr. Sifton states ne 
appointment will be made for 
months.

David- Grant, of Vancouver, is to he 
made a judge for Atlin district.

upon a
Leon, province of Panaya.

He said they were captured and tortur
ed in order to secure Information of the 
murder of Pte. Oherne, of company I, 
who had been not only killed, hut roast
ed and otherwise tortured, betore death

Labor is still very scarce, though 
prominent saw mill men have received 
scores of letters making enquiries re- 
garding the labor market, and as a re- 
suit some relief is anticipated. Boss 
loggers are now badly in need of men at 
from 62.75 to 63.50 a day.

The Sons of Ham company in the 
Opera house last night was appreciated 
by a packed house. -

In arguing the cases before the police 
magistrate of those accused of selling 
liquor in prohibited hours, Mr. Living
ston for the defendants claimed that as 
all liquor by-laws were repealed by the 
license board in passing their, amende*- 
by-laws, there was no Sunday law hi 
force, a* this by-law had been repealed 
with the rest, and it was not a con
travention of any by-law to sell liquor on 
Sunday. City Solicitor Hamersley, how- 
ever, contends that in declaring all liquor 
•by-laws without effect passed before the 
one passed by them, the license hoard 
had no reference to the Sunday Closing 
By-law, as that was not a liquor by-

Verdîcl on
Extension Fireensued.

Capt. Glenn, in charge of a scoutigg 
party, had first secured a confession of 
the participants in this crime from one 
native, who implicated 12 others- These 

taken to Leon, the witness said,

i

Coroner's Jury Find Manage
ment Free From Blame 

In, the Matter.
were
where his company was stationed under 
commaud of Capt. Grogg, and there on 
the 21st and again on the 23rd, of Aug- 
nse, 1900, the “cure” was administered. 

Members of company I, he said, were

1
Nanaimo School Trustees Agi

tated Over Poor Attendance 
of Pupils.

ordered to do this by a sergeant named 
Manning, who is now in Boston. Hallock 
said that he witnessed the torture, hut 
he did not take part in it 

"Did Capt. Grogg know of the tor
ture?" Senator Rawlins asked.

"All the command knew it, and I don’t 
see how he could have helped knowing

8TEVENSON-COOVBS.

Popular Clerk of the Dominion Hotel 
• Married Yesterday. .

-o-

SITUATIONit.”

IN PORTUGAL

Bill F6r Convention With Cow
s' try's Creditors Causes a 

Crisis.

Madrid, May 3.—Advices received hero 
from the Portuguese frontier indicate 
that the Situation in Portugal J* groom
ing extremity-,,grave, owing to'.the ex
citement caused by the bill which pass
ed the chamber of deputies; approving the 
convention with Portugal’s foreign end- x 
itots for the purposing of converting the 
foreign debt. Officers of the Portngueee 
army and navy are commencing to join 
in the popular protests. Two hundred 
naval officers who petitioned King 
Charles against the convention, have re
fusal to withdraw the protests.

The (agents of Coimbra, who attacked 
the police recently, and all the students 
not of the town, have been expelled 
from that place. The students of the 
Polytechnic school at Lisbon ha 
frequent demonstrations in -the 
shouting, “Down with the priests!" 
“Down with the convention of foreign 
creditors!"

ve made
e streets !

Unconfirmed reports are in circulation 
that the troops at Oporto have mutinied. 
'AD telegrams from Portugal are cen
sored.

SECRETARY'S REPORT.
In an respects the year last closed has 

been one of the most successful years since 
toe opening of the school. Eighteen mem- 
Oere of the Sunday school have been re- 
tosl on trial as members of the church 
during the year. An Increase of seven ln 
toe n mufliers enrolled was made, the en
rollment at the present time being 307. The 
following Is an average of the year’s re
cord for one Sunday ; Present, officers and 
teatoers, .25; Bible class. 12; boys, 60; girls. 
”t; Intent class, 32; average number ab- 
5™*. 86. Verses, boys, 201; girls, 218; in- 
£}”£?• 8. Collection, boys, $1.15; girls, 
*1.30; Infanta, 60cr Bible class. 65c.

At the beginning of the year 1901 the 
Loyal Army method was adopted and a 
growing Interest has been manifested dur
ing the past year. One special feature of 
this method Is the Cradle Roll, on which 
are put the names of babies and young chil
dren who are not old enough to attend Sun- 
^7^echooL There are at present 60 names

During the year the following supplies 
have been subscribed for: Pleasant Hours, 
150 copies weekly; Happy Days, 60 copies 
fortnightly: Sunbeams, 50 copies fortnigkt- 
frrTeachers* Studies, 40 copies quarterly.

The work of the school is greatly retard
ed by reason of the. Insufficient accommoda
tion, tout there Is every prospect of the 
Increased Accommodation being provided 
ln the near future, as we have now the 

iry funds on hand for that purpose, 
following are the highest figures for 

«»* Item on any one Sunday during the 
year: Present, officers and teachers, 3h 
we, 94: girts, 86, Infant class, », Bible 
class, 16. Verses, boys. 963: girls, 826. 
Collection, Boys, «.95: girls, «.85: Infant*- 
96c; Bible class, 80c.

Daring the year 131 members of the Sun
day school signed the temperance pledge.

NEW BILL AT SAVOY.

-o-
ANNUAL INSPECTION.

-Of the Fifth Regiment to Take Place 
Next Saturday.

Major Munro, commanding the Fifth 
regiment, yesterday issued the following 
order:

“The meeting of the officers’ mess catt
ed for Wednesday evening next, is post
poned for one week.

“Br. W. A. Mulcahy and Ovington . 
Watt, having joined the"C. M. R., Fourth 
contingent, have been granted their dis
charges and are struck off the strength 
of the regiment.

“The following having been taken on 
the strength of the regiment, are posted 
to No. 1 company, Chas. Stuart MeKilli- 
gan, Abran Roberts and Victor Arnold 
Wolfenden.

“The annual inspection of the Fifth 
regiment, C. A., by the district officer 
commanding, will be held at (Beacon HE 
park, on Saturday next, the 10th instant, 
at 4 p. m. Dress: Field day order.

“The regiment flffi parade at the Drill 
hall oil Thursday next, the 8th inat., at 
8 pm. for the purpose of battalion drill. 
Dress: -Drill order.

“The regiment will parade at the Drill 
hall on Saturday next, the 10th insL, at 
2 p. m. Dress: Field day order."

ance
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OPENING GAME
AT VANCOUVER

A Several Ringed Show at the 
Terminal City—Nanaimo 

Defeated.
The

ANOTHER INDUSTRY.
___ . ■

Winnipeg to Have a Large Implement 
Works.

Winnipeg, May 3.—(Special)—(Promin
ent Wiunipeggers are applying fqr incor
poration as the Western Implement Man
ufacturing Company. The concern is 
capitalized at 600,000 end a charter has 
been applied for. Machinery will be se
cured aud work on the erection of a 
manufacturing plant will begin at once. 
"Patents of modern farming machinery, 
have been secured, and the company 
hopes to be able to have its manufactures 
ready for sale on the market this coming, 
fall.

The big McIntyre rink is to be torn 
down for a business store; another new 
and mammoth rink Will he erected.

Vancouver, May 3.—An address by 
Rev. Mr. Tucker, a ball game, the band, 
find two fights, all for the one price pf 
admission—That was the programme at 
today s initial baseball league game be
tween Nanaimo and Vancouver. Sharp 
at 3:30 Rev. Mr. Tucker adcjrpseed the 
great crowd which packed the grand 
stand and lined the fence several 'deep, 
at the Powell street grounds. The rev- 
eveild gentleman spoke eloquently of 
manly sport, which had enabled Greece 
t° set an example to the world in physi
cal manhood, and .the love of which had 
mad., the Anglo-Saxon race a race of 
conquerors. He formally declared the 
baseball 
first ball.

•Nanaimo was badly beaten, the score
being ll to 3. It was thought when the ___
team lined up that Vancouver would THE BEEF TRUST,
nave little show to win. Forest was put -—
m the box as pitcher and a catcher was Chicago Live Stock Committee Orges In- 
enosen as convenience offered from the vestigation.
members of the team. For Nanaimo - -----
ireenwell pitched and Aitken caught. In Chicago, May 3.—The executive com- 

tne first innihgs Nanaimo were nervous mittee of the Live Stock exchange pass- 
and went up iu the a}r. J. Aitken on ed resolutions today requesting the gov- 
nrst base made many errors and Vaneou- ernment officials to make the proposed 

scored 4, while thy did not allow Na- investigation of the so-called beet trust 
Mimo to score until the third innings, as promptly and as thoroughly as possi- 
" ni n three men got in. Vancouver ble. and calling upon the different live 
vi ere not the team they were last year by stock exchanges to take action to endeav- 

tar cent. They put ug a poor game or to bring the live stock trade to its 
’"day, but had all the hick that was go- normal "channels and restore confidence. 
lnR- The resolutions deprecate sensational

statements about the alleged beef trust, 
as both the producer and consume* have 
been placed in a very unenviable posi
tion. The resolutions also declare that 
a trust hi fresh beef is an impossibility 

iowing to the volume of the business, the 
number of people engaged in it and the 
perishable nature of the commodity.

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

A tornado has devastated the city mt 
Dacca and adjoining towns. Four 
dred and sixteen "persons were killed, 
crops were ruined throughout the 
trict. Dacca, a city in Bengal ' 
miles northeast of Calcutta.

The libel suit brought by Lord Suffield 
against Henry LabdUchere has been 
tied. The latter withdrew all the impu
tations en the honor of Lord Suffield, 
who expressed himself as being 
satisfied with the statement than he 
would have been with a verdict in hie 
favor.

Number of Clever Artistes Engaged For 
the Coming Week.

The patrons of the Savoy and the 
amusement loving public of the city in 
general will be regaled with a veritable 
banquet of meritorious specialties this 
week, as an entire new company of vau
deville ' artistes will make their initial ap
pearance hi Victoria. “Trump,” the leg
less marvel, a hand balancer of great re
pute, will astonish those who attend 
with his seemingly Impossible feats. The 
Fairmans, who come direct to this house 
from the best theatres of the East, are 
without a doubt the very best song illus
trators in Western vaudeville. Russell 
& O’Neil, a sketch team of rare excel
lence, will be seen to advantage in -a 
novel sketch original with themselves.

Carroll & Nealy, the unparalleled 
kqockabont team, will exemplify the 
meaning of the term “Rough House.” 
Miss Celia De Lacy, the refined operatic 
vocalist, will once more entertain her 
auditors with her cultivated voice. Miss 
Ada Rosslyn, Miss. Lucille Lynton, and 
Miss (Mabel Livingston are new to the 

ON MAGNETIC HEALING. Savoy, while Miss Nellie Gerin and Miss 
Mat* U spoken and written during Ethel Merrill have been retained- owing 

of treating disease. The most truly re- to their exceptional ability. Another 
tijese times about this mysterious method bicycle will be given kway next Friday 
markable cases • of magnetic healing The winner of tile last week’s wheel was 
which have come under the notice of Ed. Austin, of the Mammoth Clothing 
the writers have been those in- which Store.
Dr. Cbse’s Ointment waa used. This -----------o-------------
preparation seems to have magnetic pow- "The difference between my husband’s 
era in stopping the dreadful itching, rich and mine,” said toe pretty woman in 
burning sensations of salt rheum and

*

is 130

SUPREME COURT. \ ^ set-

Cases Brought Up in Chambers Before 
Mr. Justice Irving.

Mr. Justice Irving dealt with the fol- 
g cases in Chambers yesterday:

Re Rithet ProprietaryjBo.—In this case 
an application was made to extend time 
for filing a bill of sale. Extension of 
time tor one month was allowed.

Olsen rs. Downes.—A motion for direc
tions in this cause came np, and His 
Lordship ordered, by consent, that 64,000 
should be paid ont to the beneficiaries.

Neill vs. Nelson Electric Trajnway 
Co.—An application to strike ont parts 
of the statement of defence was stood 
over by consent, the application to come 
up again on one day’s notice.

season opened and pitched the lowin
Queen Wilhelmina, of Holland, is re

ported to be improving.
The international exhibitioff at Oo* 

was opened today .with a brilliant street 
procession, in which lord mayors and 
various corporations 'and trade guilds, 
with bands and banners, took part

A quarterly dividend of 1% per ceat. 
was declared by the Northern Pariât 
yesterday.

Adam B. Crosby, has been elected 
Mayor of Halifax, N. 5., over Charles 
8. Laue, by 16 majority.

James L. Hughes, 
specter of public schools in Toronto, 
has resigned to devote his attention to 
literary pursuits. The resignation gore 
into effect on August 31.

Two thousand laborers are on strike 
iu Buffalo, New York, for higher wages 
And between twelve and fifteen thousand 
men ip Pittsburg are out. They are 
structural iron workers, roofers, engi
neers, electric wire workers, and wood 
and metal lathers. In Plainfield, N. J , 
and Yonngstotem Ohio, building trades 
men are nn strike.

The labor population of the whole dis
trict between Moscow and Vladimir, 
Russia, is in revolt. There have been 
pâmerons’ encounters between the work
ing men and the troops, and many per
sons have been killed or wounded. A 
•Uhlan regiment, commanded by Colonel 
Moroseff, refused to act against the. 
workmen.

The .trades unionist foremen employed 
at the free port of Copenhagen have sus
pended work in sympathy with the dock 
laborers and seamen’s strike against ver 
sels belonging to the Steamship Owners’ 
Confederation. The latter strike was 
farther eatended to the Danish ports/ ex
cepting Bsbjorg, where the dock laborers, 
refused to -leave their work.

o for 28 years to-

The score by innings was; 
Vancouver . 4 0 1 0 3 0
Nanaimo

2—11 
0- 3 Roto.. Ward & Co. ■ 

Weller Bros ...0 0 3 0 0 0 0
.r,ln Nanaimo rooters abused the um

pire and encouraged their side very ably 
nut in spite of everything Nanaimo coell 
make no more runs.

Total amount subscribed ________
Air surplus toe committee.have wlfflbebe pnrohkdrffe ^ "W1
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LSMnt SWe WUh “ £
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............ $4.75
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tuI®- , ,, bla. The elimination of the clause from
Mr. Curtis also opposed the motion, n subsequent act was evidently an over- 

and proceeded to make a savage attack sight. Such a provision was in lorce
0ta,rkar«n interred to remark th^ MePhillips to

been wasted of the withdraw his bill. The Nova Scotia act 
were only provided that County court judges

Provincial ”^r?s ®f lgnd whidi had toeen reclaimed ores as correct, that its debt and guaran- 
nnder the former system, and in subse- tee charges consumed 30 per cent of its 
quent assessments these lands had been total revenue. If to this be added the 
.eft out, thus throwing the whole cost other fixed charges, namely, civil gov- 
on the ‘balance of the land, which was eminent salaries, administration ot ius- 
mamfestly unfair. He opposed the pro- tice salaries, legislation, public Institu- 
posal of the government to take over lions maintenance, hospitals and char- 
certain portions of the settlers’ lauds in ities, administration of justice other than 
lieu of arrears of taxes, and read résolu- salaries, education, transport and reveu- 

■at meetings of farmers, against ue services, which, according to the gov- 
action. eminent, have been made up with a view

to the strictest economy, and which, in 
the estimates, amount to $1,183,217., 
they had the grand total of fixed charges 
ou the revenue of $1,756,882, and if to 
this be added the item of miscellaneous, 
being in the present estimates $137,570, 
and Which must be treated likewise as 
a fixed charge, since it occurs continu
ously in the accounts, the grand total of 
fixed charges amounts to $1,894,452, 
which practically, eats up the whole of 
rhe revenue of the country, eveu as esti
mated by the Finance Minister, leaving 
practically nothing for even the mainten
ance of buildings, roads, streets and 
bridges, to say nothing of new work to 
open up the country. So much for the 
balance sheet of the province.

Te turn now to the present estimates, 
he wished to compliment the Hon. the 
Minister of Finance on the Careful man
ner in which the expected revenue had 
been made up with one exception, but 
that was a very important one, namely, 
the collection of arrears. Apart from 
this the various items showed an ad
vance, but not a greater one than he 
thought could be reasonably expected on 
the actual revenue received up to June 
30, 1601. But the Finance Minister, in 
order to make his estimates appear as 
if they did not entail a very heavy defi
cit, had padded his receipts to the tune 
of $320,000, by estimating that he would 
collect that amount of back taxes. He 
believed it would be perfectly fair to dis
regard this collection of arrears entirely 
and set off such collections as might be 
made against deficits which would cer
tainly occur in the other items. If the 
arrears were deducted, the estimated 
revenue of the province would be $1,902,- 
568, as compared with $1,605,920.57 ac
tually collected for the ye.:r ending 1901.

He then proceeded to read a mass of This showed a supposed increase for 
correspondence from the Olalla Copper 1903 of $296,600 over the revenue for 
Minihg & Smelting company, of Jersey 1901, a large but possibly net an unreas- 
City, New Jersey, offering to build the enable sum, if it were granted that some 
load. He had submitted their offer to collections of arrears would take place, 
the .government, tout they had treated it But if he could congratulate the 
carelessly and had asked for a deposit of Finance Minister on his estimate of rè- 
$100,000, as an evidence of godd faith', ceipts be was sorry he could not do so 
which the company had agreed to make, in reference to his proposed expendi- 
After further and exhaustive argument ture. Every item of these exceeded the 
on the merits of the Olalla scheme, he actual expenditure of '1901 except hos- 
proceeded to criticize the Canadian pitals and charities, public works and 
Northern contract, taking up various miscellaneous, and with regard to this 
clauses and comparing them adversely last, he thought the Finance Minister 
with the Olalla company’s offer, had made.an erroneous statement, as he

He concluded by declaring that after would endeavor to show later, 
the passing of the estimates there should _ Civil government salaries showed an 
toe a dissolution and an appear to the increase of $31,000, in round numbers, 
country on the railway policy. over. the amount paid in 1901. The ex-

Mr. Murphy Said -the debate bad-wan- cuse offered toy the Finance Minister did 
dered considerably from the question he- not apply because in 1901 the salaries in 
fore the House—the estimates. This he Land Registry offices were charged to 
attributed to the action of the govern- the account of civil government salaries, 
ment ill forcing a night sitting. A cur- just as they were at present. He fancied 
sory glance through the public accounts a substantial reduction should be made 
would show the amount of the net in salaries.
debt and the interest bearing debt, tout He would give the Finance Minister 
on closer examination it would toe found credit for having in a great measure 
that the figures given were misleading, successfully grappled with two very diffl- 
as several amounts standing as assets cult questions. He referred to schools 

$180,000. should have been written off, as he did and hospitals, and be Vould suggest to
The appropriations for the different, dis- not believe they would ever toe collected— that hon. gentleman that he should take 

tricts were not proportionate to their these amounts totalled $290,000. He in- up thé matter of civil service salaries and 
needs, and he found that several of the stapeed "the Victoria & Sidney, and the place it on a basis resting on principle, 
reductions had been made in those cdu- Shnswap & Okanagan railways, from as he had done in the case of the other 
stituencies whose representatives were -either of which it was doubtful if the two matters. The same remarks' applied 
in opposition. This might toe merely a province would ever receive a dollar. i0 administration of justice salaries.
■coincidence, but it certainly warranted “Hon. Mr. Prentice objected to Mr. Here there was a proposed increase of 
the amendment which had been moved Murphy’s suggestion that these items nearly $14,000 over the actual expen di- 
by Mr. Tatlow. /, . should toe written off. On the same prin- ture in 1901. He could not agree with

He had pointed out to thé government ciple the item of $94,000 standing to the the government’s resolve to effect a small 
last year thé necessity of making surveys credit of intestate estates, and appear- saving by refusing absolutely to assist 
of the rich agricultural lands in the val- ing in the balance sheet as •& liability, the construction of hospitals, 
ley of thé North Thompson, so that'tiiey should toe wiped out. He would desire also to call the at-
might toe made -available for settlement. Mr. Murphy" went on to argue that the teution of the House to the large discrep- 
So far nothing had been done, and in con- amounts in the ‘balance sheet as recover- fluey -between the proposed vote for mis- 
sequence the-province was not in a posi- able from dyking works were neyer like* cellaneous compared with the actual 
tien to profit by the great stream of im- 1V to j)e realized iu * full. The over- amount expended under that head in 
migration now pouring into the West. draft at present would amount to $1,- lOttk The amount expended was $100,- 

He noted that a very large sum had ,000,000, making the debt of the province 616, whilst the proposed vote was only 
been expended on the lowerFraser for on juue 30, 1903, about $9,300,000. The $137,570, a difference of $53,046. and in 
the reclamation of some 40,000 acres of proposed loan of $3,000,000 would barely the absence of any explanation, he must 
laud, while the lands of the dry belt of -wipe out the overdraft and pay for the conclude that the expenditure under that 
the interior, much larger in extent, New Westminster bridge, and would still head must be approximately the same 
might toe made valuable, by irrigation. |eave a large deficit to be faced next which would increase the deficit to over 
These lands under irrigation would pro- year. The interest bearing debt of $10,- $630,000. He must also strongly depre- 
duce better crops than those of the Fra- 230,000 was a more serious matter, cate the proposed reduction in expendi- 
Ser valley, as they mature earlier and lu-, which he would deal with later on. ture for public works. The amount actu- 
clude the more tender kinds of fruits and Meantime, as it was 6 o’clock, he moved ahy expended in 1901 was $754,637. The 
vegetables, and wouljj supply the local ,j,e adjournment of the debate. proposed expenditure for 1903 was
market with produce for which half a The House then adjourned till 6:30 $662,200, a difference of $92,437, to 
million dollars was spent annually out- p-m- which, if the construction of the Gov-
side the prpvitice. All these lands could vrr'vrr STTWivn ernor’s residence was added, as it should
be profitably disposed of to actual set- , / , .. . L „„ be, inasmuch as it was, abnormal and
tiers, if rendered available by irrigation, Mr. Speaker took the chair at 8:30 exceptional expenditure, and amounted 
and would become a valuable asset to P-™- ... . .. to over $80,000, the total reduction under
the province. . itesuming his remarks on the estimates this head in'the province at large would

!He denrecated the present method of iMr' Mm-phy said there was another light foe over $170,000.
granting aid to agricultural association jneeth^ld be^recSved* and thàt was°as Pe. Tetleated the charge that in appro- 
exhibitions. Large grants were given to J ®®“ total detot^on which the^Drovince Pnatm* this small amount of money, the 
New Westminster aid Victoria, while was now ^muelled -to taraitand opposition members had been unduly dis- 
he found nothing for Kamloops, which Tund whieh deb/exceededlhe to- tnmlnat?d against. He asked a compari-
had expended some $12,000 on exhibi- HJjrf”® Sut-Jï,int, kL*.a «l®™!,aL noint son of the actuaP amounts expended 011 tion buildings and grounds last year. He ‘al “P wmdd afte/the is- t?ads’ streets and bridges in 1901 with
suggested that provincial exhibitions ^ of ïbe new toau ’-fids excess was the amounts proposed to be expended in 
should be held alternately at central 8“®°,= hTth^act that whilst ïhe tltal -902’ The figures were in 17 govern- 
points instead of a number of small ones 3»,Jlr«ot;onlw ment constituencies in 1901, $251,120; in
every year. It was a mistake to suppose ka1taMMtaffîTon 1903’ In the face of this he ’did
that the agricultural lands were confin- othlr nf all tlfe aLl?s 6nlv the sink- Lot ,thluk the. opposition could be ac- 
ed to the Coast districts. The lands in wL interesVbelrinc The in- f,8ed “Kfair tactics, arfd in putting
the Kamloops district were equally fer- tJLst bearing debt of the nrovince made forward the contention that the govem- 
tile and much superior for wheat and *{j® Çr°I Tc® ‘iSf ment had discriminated unduly againstfruit growing. Ï^Tud^including b°dy' WheD ^ the

He regretted tnat nothing had (been ioa(i wa~ Sit 209.986^ 'Deducting from 4* * • . * .
done towards establishing a sanatorium this the interest bearing asset of sinking diflirecMto èlll atteStio^ t^the
for the cure of tuberculosis. The im- funds, amounting by the balance sheet fact fhat there wV 'l “f"•'?“ t?vth 
portance of tins matter was recognized 0f 1991 to $929 229, and the sinking Jrf-L ta®re,wafl n° provision there 
everywhere and could not be overesti- fnnd providedfoT the new loan in the would brinz tirt^ote^-.wï't^aV^rH-’go * 
mated. In this new country it should be present estimates, viz., $30,000, making S Z S*
the duty of the government to use every all $900,000, in round numbers. The year for ordHa?vrms?r^>rk qTh!,dif„!i 
endeavor to preserve the lives of the ue* total interest bearing debt of the Tor ordinary repair work. The road people. Ontario had voted $280,000 for province will be $10,249^86, in round dg.e, t0- ?r“cetou was
•his purpose last year, tout so far this numbers. $10,250.000. And this was ex- indeed ‘ wito 'thl
province had taken no steps towards the “nsive of the railway guarantees given lade®d’ the exertion of the Can- establishment of institutions where auf- by ^the province^^ ad“ of which entailed ^tpad he ventured to state more traf- 
Jerers from tuberculosis would secure further fixed annual charges on the prov- vinmal road* Itt^M°nnLafn v*?,"
proper treatment. He trusted the gov- ince and would be referred to later. X™ A™ln tbl road
ernment would not allow the session to Now,* whilst it bad been said, and he p0I)ro‘rn "£d H„
pass without taking action in this very thought quite reasonably said, that the tideraMe dUtonm along tL
important matter. net debt of the province of $9,280,000 FVXr with the resnlVthai

He made a plea for a grant to the was not a ruinous charge, looking to the u 8pmg
Kamloops volunteer fire brigade iu an- future, which, it might safely he con- ,Wft8^?d i?waJ*swer to their petition. After moving the tended, wasinstorf for the* province, department ^ndbad"
followmg resolution : the fact that the interest bearing debt convinced the offiriafathe^

That in the opinion of this House, the would, as soon as the new loan was ,-® officials there of the justiceprayer of the pétition of the people of floated be $K) 2e5)000 waTa very Serb claims that they had agreed
North Victoria district should be grant- OH3 m’atter, inasmuch as provision for ^ tban^lTfiOO rfioMdT'maae^?0»
ed al the earliest possible moment, interest and sinking fund must toe an- mrnimum airoronriafion^f^ St Petersburg, April 30-The serious-

Mr. Fulton complained that tile appro- uually made out of the present reserve ,He beiicvedr’th^ department had an rl ness of the situation in SouTTBussia is
pna.iou for his district had been cpt therefor, and rosy dreams of the future ,.amended vet the^^timntea& hrnfi Jvi aPParent from the fact that the dra-

sws.tjbskK’sv*. tïSs S2t2xs&r* *“r ir^si;,,rK;s-:rxK2isffsussss -g*srssrs«ssirja wS Am-pjaMfydeclaring that a gross injustice had been «mount^^ The forwilto^for inTerost \ ™ost promising mining camp-that of enej sugar refineries have efpectidfy Tul^ 
done to the people of North Victoria. a™d° mnking fund on the nuWic debt in 4T° GÏÏV<V TheJ10u- member for East fered from the outbreak, during wMch 

Mr. Oliver charged that the estimates estimates was $483 1^13 Ya'e. 5?u!d.vbear h,m ont ln the state- the (Duke of Oldenbemg estate waVdhT
brought down.were not those passed in ^lnpa^f°‘ tTe $10 OOO^bentures to toe ment *at that camP was sufficiently ad- mantled. It now develoM that The agt 
executive. Members had toeen asked to ^d off nection whh tbe Pariia I,aJ!ced t0 demand a wagon road into it. tatora who were chiefly^esronsiWe for
call at the office o,f (he Chief Commis- paldt 5?]i din^^mmem Act 1897 The }?i5inr0ad Yould not coat more than the spread of the revoluti^art 1?
sioner, and In a majority of cases they «l-^^ct the request for that small ap- ment among the hungry P^ms ZS
had found the amounts appropriated for Îô/The vear êndtog June M 1901 was Propnatiou had been refused. He wofild a curious Mitical can«rd toTrinrlh» 
their constituencies were satisfactory. *24 ^ 84 InT from the rSaar^ ofThe ?}60 llk® to cal! the attention of the former serfs and the laud owmera totd
Afterwards, he was informed; a caucus ti„B^MiniaterTtwasTvidentthat Bouse to the faetthat last year an ap- collision. A rumor was indÏÏtrionsîv
of government supporters had been held amo,mt wouffi increase rather than ProPr.,atlon of *8-000 was made to buifd circulated that the Czal had orZS 
and the estimates were cut dowu to mîv- 8 bridge across the Thompson at Sa- lands of the nobles to be divfdadZm^
suit the views of certain members. deareaaa since the year the ggy voua. It was known at that time that the emancipated serfs ThZîLîZÏÏS 

Mr. MclnMs pointed out that he had Ti™Tc^™l whTctSS^ZbXariag insu®<_!.ent’ aad it was un- thereupon formed committees ^ which
seen $8,000 put down for his constituen- ÎÎ,,” ”1’:^ the »t„temenZ nf the derstood that a sufficient sum would be waited on the landowners* and ordered
cy, but when the estimates came down Master rfi^wed the nrovi^ce J,°*ed^kl8 year.t? complete the bridge, them to vacate the lwdWithheld dfrom
the amount had toeen reduced to $5,000. „ “SriJvè to nag In addition th! tlus ,request had ,bee“ refused, and the peasants, and proceeded to dia^r?

Mr. Oliver went on to complain that ^ovinZoaid hi ihl'vea? lOOl as inter- 8St yea^a/°le was to toe allowed to bute the land and moveables giring the
the appropriatious for public works had ££ 1“ ^'a v «uarant^s the sum of 1®?!®’ tkey had Provided for a noblemen from 10 to 12 acres lari?8 The
lmen cut dowu. He. objected to the ap- th/t toe totaLAaraes ou the Caribo<> a'cr2ss»otoh^Jraser t0 Proceedings, which were orderly were
pointment of a new otfeial hi the De- FinaZe MinZteT’s Chnco,téa- at a cost of $20,000, and he conducted with the utmost gravity till
partaient of Agriculture, arguing that 2»*= were- * Mimste s Vas glad to see this bad-been done, as it the authorities interfered ^Thereafter
Mr. Falmer .could attend to freight rate °w“ ̂ a’Z ^ ,, S’83 necessary, but not more so than the there was riot, arZn and dJvastatbn
matters in addition to his regular duties. ^or public débt .... ........... $483,140 18 Savona bndge. He would,like to point In military circles, it is believed that
He did not object to the additional «1. For dyking debentures .... 24,422 84 out that the government were compelled the army manoeuvres, which have hZn
lowauce of $300 to that officer, as he had For railway guarantees .... 56,103 00 to keep up a ferry both at Savona and {Manned to take place in Orel and
accomplished good work. After com- „„„ n, Spence s Bridge, at a cost of $600 per Koursk cannot occur owing to the dim
plaining of the expenses of a certain $563,665 9i year, for maintenance at each point. Be- turbed condition of these districts
survey in Delta, 'Mr.; Oliver wandered As the total revenue of the province sides this, the scows cost from $400 to 
away from the estimates and give hie for the year ending June 30, 1901, was $600 each, and were frequently lost,
views on foreshore rights. He then pro- $1,600.000, and as eveu granting that Thr?6’ he believed, had been at Spence’s
ceeded to criticize the expenditure on the Finance Minister’s estimates were Bridge since ,1894. The cost of keeping
dykes, which had been ill-considered and correct, the total tevenue for 1908 would up repairs would pay the interest and ----
carried out by incompetent officials for be $1,900,000, hi round figures, exclud- sinking fund on the money necessary to + Halifax, May 2.—Judge Morrison 4*
many years past, and had resulted in ing the matter of arrears, which could baud bridges at feach point. Yet they + of Newfoundland, who will form a 4 
..bringing many of the. farmers to the not be treated as ordinary revenue, and had plenty of mouey apparently to re- 4* party to advocate the union of 4- 
verge of ruin. He objected to the per- tiie fixed charges for debt and gnaran- tain Mr. Greenahields at a cost up to 4- Newfoundland with Ouada. has 4- 
soirael of the dyking commission, claim- tees amounted to over one-third ot the *late of $2,000. 4- left for Toronto and Ottawa to 4-
ing that perfectly disinterested men actual revenut collected and about 30 Hon. Mr. Wells explained that a sur- J discuss the question of federation 4-
should have been appointed. When the per cent, of the estimated revenue. This, vey and estimates had shown that the J with leading Canadians,
province took over the work of dyking then, was the position of the country, | bridge would cost $25,000, au amount I *
from the commission there were 18,000 even taking the Finance Minister’s fig- whidi the traffic did not warrant.

bridge would cost at least $1,000 a year, 
apart from repairs, as its life would not 
be more- than 25 years at the most.

Mr. Murphy emphasized what had been 
said by the hon. member for Albemi as 
to the method adopted of voting the 
moneys for public works in a lump sum.

He concluded by charging the gov
ernment with insincerity and incapacity, 
and worthy the condemnation of the 
House.

Mr. Fulton’s amendment was then put 
and defeated on a vote of'15 to 12. Sev
eral members were absent or paired.

Mr.. Taylor protested against what he 
described as the favoritism shown to 
Victoria in the estimates. He complet»- 
ed of the decreases in ' expenditure on 
public work and read loug 
Mr. Turner’s budget speech of last year 
to show that the government policy then 
was to spend large amounts on roads 
and bridges and should have been ad her- 
ed to. He was of opinion that the civil 
service should be placed on a 
basis and that promotions and increases 
in salaries should be made for merit 
only. He# charged that McKilleen, in
spector of roads and trails, bad been 
appointed as a reward for political ser
vices.

Hon. Mr. Wells indignantly denied the 
allegation.

Dates For
Transports

Legislature
legislative Chamber, May 1, 1902. 

IMr. Speaker took the chair at 2.30 
V. m.

Rev. R. B. ' Blyth offered prayer.
Hon. Mr. Wells answered Mr. Tat- 

low’s questions as follows:
L How much has been expended to 

date on the Hastings-Bamet road? Ans. 
—$111,960.44.

2. What distance still remains to be 
mdedï Ans —140 chains unfinished.

3. What is "the estimated cost of said
grading? Ans.—$2,500. .

Mr Curtis asked the Hon. the Min
ister of Finance the following questions:

3L Of the revenue of $289,404.54 con
tributed by the district of West Koo- 
ten ay for the. year ending 30th June, 
1901, how much was collected at offices 
situate in (a) The Revelstoke riding? (b) 
The Slocau riding? (c) The Nelson nd- 
isg? (d) The Rossland riding?

2. How much during such year 
spent for roads, trails and bridges in 
each of such ridings?

8. Of the revenue of $125,019.88 con
tributed by the district of Yale for the 
year ending 30th Juue, 1901, how much 

... was collected at offices situate iu (a) The 
Rest Yale riding? (to) The West Yale 
riding? (c) The North Yale ndmg?

4. (How much during such year 
spent for roads, trails and bridges in 
each of such ridings?

5. Of the revenue of $98,876.14 con
tributed by the district of Bast Kootenay 
daring the year ending 30th June, 1901, 
how much was collected at offices situ
ate in (a) The North riding of East 
Kootenay Y (b) The South riding of East 
Kootenay?

6. How much during such year 
spent for roads, trails and bridges in 
each of such ridings?

The Hon. Mr. Prentice replied as fol-
toNo! 1—(a) $30,097.48; (b) $45 030 ^; 
(ci (882,115,70 approximately; (d) $93,- 
806:07 approximately; total, $261,050 14 

$38,354.40 be-

nearly an " hour had „„„„ name , 
precious time whichHhe opposition 
complaining should be occupied in die- shall not practise law, but this bill pro

hibited their drawing conveyances. It 
was often a great convenience to settlers 
In the more distant portions of the prov
ince to have the assistance of some visit-

tions 
such

'Hon. Mr. Wells rose to deny that it 
was the intention of the government to 
take portions of land in payment of back 
taxes, except in those cases where own
ers desired to settle in that way.

Continuing, Mr. Oliver pointed, ont 
that the natural conditions were so dif
ferent in the various districts that one 
plan would npt apply i to all. The neces
sities of each district should be studied 
separately.

Mr. Oliver next switched on .to the 
railway question. He referred to the 
policy of the government as announced 
in the House and embodied in the Loan 
Act last year. He Êad supported that 
policy and the safeguards imposed iu the 
interests of the province, and he could 
see no good reason why the government 
should depart from it. During the re
cess it, was announced that the govern
ment hod approached the Dominion 
with a view to securing aid to éonstruct 
the Coast-Kootenay road as a govern
ment work. He would like to know the 
result of that proposition. His constitu
ents had left him free to support the 
government rather than the leader of 
the opposition. He had always been in 
favor of government ownership, tout he 
felt disgusted to hear that the govern
ment bad made an agreement to give 
millions in land and money to the Ed
monton, Yukon & Pacific Railway com
pany without a by provision for safe
guarding the interests of the people. The 
government had declined Mr. Bodwell’s 
offer to tonild the Coast-Kootenay road, 
bift it was reported that they were now 
prepared to give, the work to other par
ties on far less advantageous terms. As 
a fact, the government had no desire and 
no intention to build the Coast-Kootenay, 
road.

Three Transports Will Carry Con
tingent to South Africa 

This Month.

cussing the estimates. He felt flattered 
and honored that he (Mr. Martin) was 
of such importance that the whole busi
ness of the country should be ignored in
order that honorable members should iug judge in drawing-a-conveyance, 
criticize him, and his actions. The bill Mr. McPhlllips defended his hill in a 
was in no more danger of toeing killed stirring speech, after which the motion 
than some of his own, which stood much that the committee rise was put and 
further down on the order paper The carried toy a vote of 9 to 8.
House could vote on the motion without This defeated the bill, 
expressing any opinion for or against The House adjourned at 11:30 to re- 
the bill. assemble at 2 o’clock this afternoon.

Government Bill to Protects 
Ing Vessels Built In the 

Dominion.

oast-ex tracts from

Mr. Neill held, that the government 
notice re public business, although it 
might not be intended to kill off other 
legislation, might easily lead to that end

The motion was carried on a vote of 
17 to 10.

The committee reported and asked 
leave to sit again, which was granted.

GOAL MINES REGULATIONS.
The consideration of Mr. Green's bill 

to amend the Coal Mines Regulations’ 
Act, was resumed iu committee of the 
whole, Mr. Oliver in the chair.

Mr. Curtis moved.the following amend 
ment: '

Measure to Remit Penalties For 
Not Sending In Annual 

Statistics.

Legislative. Chamber, May 2, 1902.
Mr. Speaker took the chair at 230 

p.m.
Rev. R, B." Blyth offered prayer.
The following hills were introduced 

and read a first timer
Mr. Helmckeu—To amend the 'High

way Traffic Regulation Act.
Mr. 'Helmckeu—To amend the Society 

for the Prevention of $><ielty to Animals 
Incorporation Act.

Mr. Curtis asked the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works the follow
ing questions: '

1. Why have not crown grants for the 
896,488 acres said to toe earned toy the 
Columbia & Western Railway company 
for section 3 not been issued?

2. When is it intended to issue orown 
grants therefor?

Hon. Mr. Wells replied:
1. Because up to the present time no 

agreement has toeen arrived at determin
ing what lands shall toe allotted.

2. As soon as the location of the lands 
is defined.

new

was
From Our Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, May 2.—The Militia ,jvpatt. 
ment states that the Third, Fourth 
Fifth and Sixth regiments, < j; R 
will embark for South Africa'as*f„li^i 

•May 8, on transport Cestrian, Third 
Regiment aud two squadrons of Fourth 
Regiment, under Major O’Farrvii.

May 15, transport JiViuifredian, Sjîttl 
Regiment and Headquarters M*”t ~ 
squadrons of Fourth Regiment.

May 20, transport Corinthian. Fifth
Regiment. 'r u

Mr. Fitzpatrick gives notice of

Mr. Taylor also took exception to the 
proposed increase in the salary of the 
Chief Commissioner’s secretary, an offi
cial who might well be dispensed with. 
He objected strongly to the appoint
ment of the Commissioner of Fisheries, 
and the employment of an agent to look 
after freight rates. He pointed out that 
the increases in salaries had been made 
in Victoria, while those of some of the 
officials in the interior had been reduced. 
He went on to criticize other changes 
in salaries, among others that of the 
Clerk of the House, which was greater 
than the sessional indemnity to members. 
He claimed, that Revelstoke had been 
unfairly dealt with in tKi matter of the 
educational grant, and in the appropria
tion for roads, streets aud bridges.

With reference to the bonus to a 
steamer on the Columbia river, Mr. Tay
lor claimed that the government had 
broken their promise.

Hon. Mr. Wells explained that the 
amount of bonus $2,500, had been voted 
last year, and was read j .to be paid over 
to the company when they carried out 
their agreement. There was no neces
sity of revotiug the amount and for that 
reason it did not appear in the estimates.

Mr. Taylor moved the adjournment of 
the debate.

“Rule 34. No Chinaman or person 
unable to speak English, or to read un
derstanding^ in a European language 
this Act and amending Acts and any re
gulations relatihg. to tSh mine, a copy 
of all which Acts and regulations being 
first furnished him by the mine owner, 
shall be appointed to or shall occupy any 
position of trust or responsibiity in or 
about a mine subject to this Act, where
by through his ignorance, carelessness or 
negligence he might endanger the life 
or limb of any person employed in or 
about a mine, viz., as banksman, on- 
setter, signalman, brakesman, pointsman, 
furnaceman, engineer, or be employed 
below ground, or at the windlass of a 
sinking-pit.”

He argued that his amendment would 
avoid the risk of the bill being disavowed 
for discriminating against Japanese.

Mr. Green urged that his bill be left 
in its original form.

Mr. Mdlnnes criticized Mr. Curtis’ 
amendment as providing for an educa
tional test, which would almost ensure 
its disallowance It would also have the 
effect of barring out European miners 
who were una ble to read and write Eng
lish, although they might be perfectly 
capable and reliable workmen.

Mr. McBride claimed that the proposal 
of Mr. Mclunes to add the word Japfffi- 
ese in the bill as an amendment would 
simply ensure its disallowance at Ot
tawa. Mr. Curtis’ amendment was also 
objectionable for the same reason.

Mr. Hawthomthwaite suggested that 
the word Chinese be struck out of Mr. 
Curtis’ amendment. It would then meet 
the views of the miners of Nanaimo, and 
the province generally. He had sup
ported Mr. Mclunes’ motion when the 
bill was first before the House, but he 
thought Mr. Curtis’, with the word Chin
ese eliminated, would better meet the re
quirements. It would not affect the for 
eign miners now employed in the mines.

Mr. McPhillips opposed both amend
ments and urged the adoption of the 
clause in its original form.

Mr. Helmcken called attehtion to the 
harsh treatment of British subjects in 
Japan, ând urged that for that reason 
no favors should be shown the Japanese 
in this country. He thought the bill 
ought to toe made as exclusive as pos
sible.

Hon. Mr. Eberts said the manager of 
the Crow’s Nest Coal mines had informed 
him that an educational test such as pro- 

- posed ;by Mr. Curtis’ amendment, would 
prevent the employment of hundreds of 
white miners.

Mr. Green again urged the acceptance 
of his bill iB1 its original form.

Mr. E. C. "Smith supported Mr. Cur
tis’ amendment.

Mr. Curtis’ amendment was defeated 
and Mr. Mclnnes (which includes Jap
anese as well as Chinese in the operation 
of the law) was adopted and the bill was 
reported complete.

The consideration of Mr. E. C Smith’s 
bill to amend the Coal Mines Regula
tions’ Act, was taken up in committee, 
of the whole, Mr. Stables in the chair. 
The bill was reported complete with 
amendments.

The bill provides for the employment 
and payment of check weighmen and the 
supply of timber in working places.

(REPORT DEMANDED.
Mr. McBride asked the Son. the At

torney-General when the House might 
expect the report of the Minister of 
Justice'of Canada bu the disallowance 
of anti-Asiatic legislation?

Hon. Mr. Eberts said the report had 
not been received from Ottawa, and he 
therefore could not produce it. He had 
given instructions to secure a copy of 
the report and he would bring it down 
as soon as received.

Mr. McBride [declared the answer was 
not satisfactory. He wanted to know- 
when the return would be brought down ?

Mr. Speaker called Mr McBride to 
order.

■Hon. Mr. Eberts said it was impos
sible to say when the report would be 
received from Ottawa.

The House adjourned at 6 o’clock 
until 830 p. m.

was

portant change in the law re-i mu'- 
coasting trade of .Canada, it lm,Ls„ 
to exclude every foreign 1,u't Brh4 
ship from that trade, unless it has ob 
tained a license, which the Minister ot 
Customs may grant upon payment of 
duty of 25 per cent, ad valorem on the 
fair market value of the vessel 

Mr. Blair will introduce a hill this ses
sion to authorize the government

was

BUDGET DEBATE.
Mr. Fulton resumed the debate on the 

budget. He complimented Him. Mr. 
Prentice on his very able and eloquent 
speech, but he could not agree with Mr. 
Mclnnes, that it was the best budget 
speech which he had ever heard and that 
the estimates were the best ever present
ed to this House. He found many points 
in the estimates which were fair subjects 
of critimsm. The expenditure greatly 
exceedea the estimated revenue. The es
timated revenue from arrears of taxes, 
timber licenses, etc., amounting to $300,- 
000, should not have toeen included, as 
these arrears occurred iu past years. De
ducting those arrears from the estimates, 
the expenditure for the year would ex
ceed the revenue toy some $600,000. The 
expenditure exceeded that of last year 
by about $6,000. It ' should have toeen 
the business of the Hon. the Finance 
Minister to equalize the income and out
lay either toy increasing the revenue or 
reducing the expenditure. He com
plained that the chief interns of decrease 
were iu th<? outlay on public works aud 
aid to hospitals. This fact showed a 
lack of business methods in the manage
ment of public affairs. The country 
needed development, and in the face of 
that, the expenditure on roads, streets, 
bridges and wharves had toeen reduced.

Note—The difference . 
tween this amount, $251,050.14, and the 
total brought to account in the treasury 
books, $289,404.54, is made up of land 
sales, land revenue, liquor licences, rev
enue tax paid by C.. P. R-; law stamps, 
etc., which cannot with any degree of 
accuracy be apportioned to the. several 
ridings.

No. 2.—(a) $36,299.47; (b)
(c) $11,218.14; (d) $23,985.62

No. 3—(a) $66,512.12, approximately; 
Ç20,205.40, approximately; $38,299.36,
ThS'WT82.55; (b) $24,432.17;

^CNof^5—(bP$14,714.27; (b) $77,941.27; 
total, $92,655.54. x «

Note-^Ftor a similar reason to that 
stated in note to No 1, the difference, 
$6,220.60, cannot with any degree of 
accnray ibe apportioned to each of the 
two ridings.

No. 6—(a) $28,646.66; (6) $15,703.90.
Mr. Kidd asked the Hon: the Chief 

Commissioner of Lands and Works the 
following questions:

What is the total amount paid by the 
government up to the 1st day of April, 
1902, for the work done on the re-build
ing of the North Arm bridges, FJburne? 
Under what arrangement or agreement is 
that part of the said work not under 
contract being done?

The Hon. Mr. Wells replied as follows:
*•$35,271.42; Schedule rates, and by 

days’ labor.”
, Mr. Oliver asked the Hon. the Chief 

Commissioner of Lands and Works the 
following questions:

1. (Have any maps, plans, or profiles 
been prepared in connection with the 
survey made by the Hon. E. Oewdney 
through the ‘Hope Mountains? 2 'If so, 

’ will the government cause copies or blue 
prints of such maps, plans or profiles to 
toe prepared and distributed to the mem
bers of the legislature as ’early as pos- 
wble?

mit in whole or part any pcnaTy which 
may he inflicted, or any costs' of suit 
which may have been incurred 
quent upon neglect of any railway com- 
pauy to forward annual statistics'to the 
department. The hill will apply to any 
penalty to which any company ‘may be
come liable, but it will not be retroactive 
One of the companies affected is the 
British Columbia Electric companv 
Which only partially filled its returns 
within the required time. The company 
is now being sued for penalties amount
ing to $1,000,000.

As soon as parliament prorogues, the 
Minister of Militia will take up the or
ganization of the Coronation continuent. 
Nothing has been done in connection 
with this matter except the appointment 
of the first and second in command.

Lt.-Col. Gordon, D.O.C., of Montreal, 
is chosen second in command to Col. Irv
ing, who is to command the Fifth liegi- 
ment, G. M. R.

Capt. 'Lome Drum, of A. II. S.. doing 
duty with No. 65 Field Hospital, Que
bec, has accepted an appointment as 
supernumary medical officer with the
Canadian Mounted Rifles.

RETURNS
Hon. Mr. Wells presented othe agree

ment between the government and the 
Crow’s Nest Coal company re F’ernie 
Tcwnsite; also a ret urn of correspon
dence regarding shipbqSding.

COAST-KOOTENAY RAILWAY.
Mr. McBride asked the Hon. the Chief 

Commissioner olj Lands and Works:
1. How many offers have been receiv

ed by the government for the construc
tion of the Coast-Kootenay railway, 
with names of the person or persons, 
company or companies offering?

2. What action has been taken in 
sequence of any such offers?

3. If negotiations are pending, what 
are thé terme of same?

4. Has the government received any 
offer for railway construction from the 
Vancouver, Westminster, Yukon and 
Northern railway? If so, what are the 
terms of same, and what is the inten
tion of the government in connection 
therewith?

Hon. Mr. Wells replied as follows:
1. Three. McLean Bros. ; John Oliver, 

'M. P. IP., on behalf of the Olalla Copper 
Mining & Smelting company; Chas. H. 
Lugrin, as solicitor for the Olalla Cop
per Mining & 'Smelting company.

2 An agreement has been entered in
to with MoLean Bros.

3. Answered by No. 2.
4. Yes. A cash mileage subsidy from 

Vancouver to Quesnel, with a return 
of a percentage of gross earnings in lieu 
«Mill taxation. The proposition WOTIT* 
under consideration of the government.

The House adjourned at 11.30 o’clock 
to meet on Monday at 2 p. s#n.

(Continflbd on Page Five.)

$42,427.71;

con-

-o-
GOMMITED FOR TRIAL. 

Young Sharp Will Be Tried For 'Murder.
Kingston, May 2.—Eric Sharp, the 15- 

year-old boy who killed little Beatrice 
Halland, 12 years old, in Frontenac 
school, by shooting, was today commit
ted to stand his trial at the next term 
of court.

-o-
CARNEGIE LIBRARY

Thorold, Ontario, is Offered Ten Thou
sand Dollars.

•T f

Thorold, Ont., May 2.—As a result of 
correspondence by Mr. James Battle and 
Rev. Wm. A. Cook, Mr. Andrew Car
negie has offered the town of Thorold 
$10,000 for the erection of a free lib
rary building.

The Hon. Mr. Welle replied as follows:
“1. Yes. 2. No. Blue prints cannot 

be made from the plans, which are drawn 
on paper, but they can be seen at the 
land office by any honorable member.”

Mr. Oliver asked the Hon. the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works 
the following questions-. ,<

Are Messrs. Hope and Higginson, dyk
ing commissioners, acting gratuitously in 
classifying aud valuing dyked lands? and 
if not 2. What remuneration are the 
said commissioners to receive? 3. For 
what purpose is the $1,500 to be voted 
under the head of Miscellaneous, Vote 
No. 210H, Supplementary Estimates, re
quired ?

The Hon. Mr. Wells replied as follows:
“1. No. 2 $6 per day and necessary

expenses. 3. To provide for salaries and 
expenses in connection with appointment 
of dyking commissioners."

Mr. Oliver asked the Hon. the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works the 
following questions:

1. Is Mr. T. S. Higginson employed by 
the government in assisting to draw a 
bill to deal with the dyked lands in the 
Maple 'Ridge dyking area? 2. (Has the 
said Mr. T. 8. Higginson been so en
gaged ? 3 What remuneration is Mr, 

' Higginson to receive?
The Hon. Mr. Wells replie das follows:
“1. No. 2. No. 3. Answered by (1) 

and (2).”

o
NOT JUST YET.

Still Putting Off Sale of Danish West 
Indies.

-o-
GRANBY MINES.

Contract Closed For Compressor Plant 
and Drills.Copenhagen, May 1.—The secret ses

sion of the Landathing today was not 
productive ’ of definite action regarding 
the Danish West India islands treaty; 
but a vote taken at the closing of the 
sitting indicated a determination on the 
part of the majority to postpone ratifies-. 
tiou ,the treaty till aïïer a plebiscite 
should be taken. The vote means the 
rejection of the proposal of the Folks- 
thing and necessitates a conference. The 
discussion is engendering a-u intense par
tisan feeling in all circles, and which! 
“ vigorously used to keep the other side 
firm. The opposition hopes to hold to
gether long enough t6 force the rejection 
of the treaty, but the faith of the lead
ing advocates of the sale in its ratifi
cation is still strong.

Grand Forks, B. C., May 2.-The 
Canadian Rand Drill Co., of Sherbrooke, 
Que., today closed a contract with the 
Granby company to supply • the Granby 
mines with a compressor, plant consisting 
of two sets each with a capacity of 30 
drills. The present plant consists of 
20 drills

.

o
HEAD CRUSHED.

Grindstone Falls on Head of Purser 
Stiles.

Seattle, May 2.—(Special)—H. I. 
I Stiles, the purser of the Elihu Thomp
son, was dangerously and probably fa
tally injured at Taku, while the steamer 
was discharging freight there, by a 
grindstone falling on his head from the 
unloading sling. His skull was very 
badly fractured, and it is thought that he 
cannot recover.

WESTERN SOLDIERS.I
Winnipeg, May 1.—(Special)—The

Western contingent of recruits for Can
ada s third battalion passed through 
Winnipeg today bound for Halifax and 
South Africa. They were joined here 
by nearly 200 men, making the party 
nearly 600 strong leaving Winnipeg. De
spite a heavy rain, a hearty send-off was 
given them. Fhom Brandon and Portage 
la Prairie came 24 men. In the next 
ear 17 men from Kamloops; Rossland 
sent 34, while Nelson men numbered 25 
Calgary sent 38 in all, while the 14 men 
from Edmonton and 11 from Regina and 
the three from Moosomin occupied the 
next carriage. The Pincher Creek men 
were about the best looking on the 
train; they had decorated their carriage 
with flags and bunting. Each 
ried a big British flag. There were over 
30 from Pincher Creek. Victoria and 
V ancouver men each had a car to them
selves.

DOMINICAN REBELLION.
Revolutionists Appear to Be "Winning 

the Day.
port An Prince, May 2.—The republic 

of Santos Domingo, except the port of 
Puerto Plata, on the north coast, and 
the capital, San Domingo, on the south 
coast, is in the hands of the Dominican 
revolutionists, commanded by Vice- 
President Vaspuez who, with consider
able forces was when last reported ex
pected to arrive before San Domingo 
today.

.. s*.
and the bill read a third time and passed. , „ . ,... ...

htypttotvs - The following bills were introduced andlUjylURNS. j read a first time:
Hon. Mr. Wells presented the following Hon. Mr. Ebertsv-An Act to Secure 

papers: Payment of Wages Performed in the
Return of the contract entered into by Construction of Public Works.

Messrs. Armstrong, Morriêon & Balfour Hon. Mr. Prentice—To amend the (Hor- 
with the government for the construe- ticultural Board Act. 
tion of the substructure of the New Hon. Mr. Prehtice—Respecting Mu- 
Westminster bridge. tnal Fite Insurance Companies.

(Return of all correspondence now in Hon. Mr. Wells—To amend the Bush 
the department relating to the construe- Fire Act. »
from °or to tZ Chi^Comu^sTon^v: WORKMEN’S COMPENSATION/ 
ernment agent, or any other government -v*-®®,"0™36 w?n* into committee on Mr. 
official, or any other person or persons, Hawthomthwaite s Workmen e Gompen-

WOBKMBN'S ^COMPENSATION. Kaî‘on Act, with Mr. Neill in the Chair.
The committee of the whole on Mr .Mr- Martin moved that the committee 

Hawthomthwaite’s hill was resumed. ns.® and r?P°rt: asking leave to sit hgain, 
wtih Md Kidd in the chair. A lengthly debate followed, iu whichjftffSKTS » iurtiti srssrsss»- Sf%ss
ATM? othpr TYlPTnliAre ahanld v_i- x. tu© qilSStlOD tO DXpFGSS their pBfSODfll
coHsider them He did nnt convîctions oil the motives, records and
mTut ZBteVtoVfn^homth ^sra^nteL HayxvarLand* A. W.

Mr. Hawthomthwaite urged that the S„f.red t0 tke aud supported the mo-
toill had been before the House for a 11 ATf „ , , , , •. .long tinje, aud members had had ample The detmte Iaated an konr and
opportunity of examining it. He had al
ready conceded several points and did 
not feel inclined to make any more con
cessions to opponents of the bill. It was 
of great importance to the workingmen 
that the bill should become law, and he 
was surprised to hear Mr. Martin offer
ing objections.

Mr. Martin explained that he did not 
offer objections to the bill or its prin
ciples, but to the manner in which its 
mover insisted that it should be pushed 
through ’ without due consideration of 
the interests of those whom its provisions 
would affect.

Mr. McPhillips strongly. opposed Mr.
Martin’s motion He considered the mo
tion as equivalent to the defeat of the 
bill. He strongly objected to the gov
ernment notice that government business 
should take precedence of all other busi
ness. •

Mr. ,Helmcken suggested that if the 
. the Attorney-General might nnder- 
that the bill would receive fair treat

ment before the end of the session Mr.
Hawthomthwaite might well consent to 
the motion.

Hon. Mr. Eberts said the government 
had no intention of impeding or defeating 
the bill. He remarked that if Mr.

e

man car-
C. P. R. STOCK.

Twenty Millions' of New I - - Is All
Allotted.

Montreal, May 2.—i'Spm.ili—The 
twenty millions of new stock of the C. 
P. R. has all toeen allotted to the share
holders, who were allowed to take up the 
hew stock at par. Details are not com
plete, tout roughly, 40 per cent, was ali- 
sottoed in London and 40 in New York, 
while 20 per cent, was taken up in Can
ada. It is understood that a consider
able portion of the London stock is for 
Berlin, Vienna and other foreign share
holders. i

o
RUSSIAN OUTBREAK.

NEW BANK.
Sovereign Opens for Business—A rricul

tural Machine Works Sold.

Toronto, May 2.—The new Sovereign 
bank, which commenced with an s at S '"- 
ized capital of $2,000,000 and subscrib
ed capital amounting to ‘$1,300,0<ti. open
ed for business in this city yesterday.

John Abell’s threshing machine and t 
agricultural works, have been purchased 
toy the Advance Thresher Works 
pany, Battle Creek, Mich. This is one 
of the largest concerns of the kind in the 
Dominion, and has for years supplied 
much of the trade in Manitoba and the 
Northwest.

The Union 'Stock Yards building at 
Toronto Junction were badly damaged 
by fire yesterday. Loss about $5.000.

The Dominion Alliance will hold their 
annual convention on July 29, when im
portant action will be taken regarding 
prohibition.

, . a quar
ter, and at jimes was decidedly personal, 
“political agitator,” “tin-horn politician,” 
and “blackguard” being some of the ex
pressions used.

Mr. Martin’s motion carried on a vote 
of 10 to 7.

COUNTY COURT ACT.
The House went into committee on Mr. 

McPhillips’ bill to amend the County 
Court Act, which provides that no 
County court judge or junior judge shall 
practise before any court or act as con
veyancers.

Mr. Martin opposed the bill on the 
ground that it was uncalled for. There 
were no complaints of County court 
judges or junior judges so far forgetting 
the dignity of their position as to prac
tise as attorneys or conveyancers.

Mr. Gilmonr moved that the committee 
rise.

Mr. Curtis moved in amendment that 
the following new danse be added:

“79. Any summons or other process of 
the court may be served by any one 
qualified to serve a Supreme court writ 
or summons.”

Hon. Mr. Eberts pointed ont that there 
was a provision in the act covering : Mr. 
Curtis’ amendment.

Mr. McBride drew attention to the

4-H-I-H-M-H-I-H' I 1 1 I II I t I I H-l- 
+ FEDERATION. * Mrs. George McL. Brown came «I ,w;i 

from Vancouver last night.
A. W. Vowel 1. superintendent* of In'!;:in

affairs, was a passenger last evening: fr-'in
Vancouver.

A. S. Going returned last evening f;VI1
the Mainland.

T. W. Martindale. who. for the n.ist tv ' 
years, has had charge of the Nannim" i ' 
trlct. In the interest of the R. O. Perm r _ 
Loan & Savings Company, has been tr:m£ 
ferred to this city, fc? S5Sl*t In the ran - • 
increasing b usine»» *e company here.
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foreign flag, pending
committee, under the c
Earl of Camperdown, 
ed by the Admiralty 1
SUTnetg<>Ternment lea‘ 
pointed out that a en 
itiirtlin-g character cot 
^“ without the graves 
simply amounted to a 
government should pi
subject from aelljn8 J 
foreigner. No doubt th 
to was very serious, h 
change in «tabhshed . 
■he undertaken lightly.

After the president 
Trade, Gerald Belfour 
House of Commons th 
he had been confident 
the terms of the prop 
tic combine, which til 
involve a change m t 
the ships aud the govei 
J Balfour had armour 
cials of the White S 
appear to have violât 
with- the British Admit 
(Radical) a ship ownc 
moved the adjournme. 
in order to discuss tt 

of urgent public 
few members havini 
great anxiety experiei 
country as a result of 
a combine of euch stn 
four expressed the hop 
would be closed. He 
the importance of the 
desire of members to 
no useful purpose coul 
debate noiv. The gov< 
privately informed reg, 
of private individuals; 
the matter anxious c 
if it disclosed this inf< 
shut the door to furthi 
government would ibe 
such arrangements wi 
navy as the proposai 
necessitate, but regarc 
the combination in Brj 
terest, and what shook 
it, no announcement o 
be made except aft< 
anxious consideration q 
problem. Under thej 
ments the subsidized si 
service of the Admirait 
years, and the gover 
much blameable if 4 
could not further negi 
ance bf the existing ( 
make others equally g 
Admiralty and the q 
meanwhile the governij 
pose on the spur of tn 
nounce any departure! 
tional policy of not int 
freedom of commerce] 
would be charlatans if 
of the kind. It would 
most carefully^ and thi 
whole matter from a i 
of view. It must be 
this was not the comn 
engineered .by a foreign 
ernment, -but a trade cq 
who sought this combin 
commerce of this couuj 
eminent should inter! 
ting, whether they like 
the doctrine of individd 
broken down.

James Bryce (Liben 
dent of the Board of 
the withdrawal of the 
urged the government 1 
inquiry into the subjed 

Other speakers held 1 
ment was in no way 
companies had simply d 
and -businesslike comb 

Sir Joseph Woodhous 
ed British maritime a 
terests were menaced 1 
and he wanted the gq 
action in order to sted 

Rear-Admiral Charld 
servative) said he féal 
trust would use this 
United States produc 
try, to the disadvantd 
ers here, and that t! 
general disruption of] 
aud commerce of Grd 
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ers on the Canadian 
motion was ultimately
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Men in Varions Fias 
Better

Toronto, May 1~Z 
men struck today. ? 
bricklayers, carpeut 
workers, wire wood 
camagemakers, jew 
ma£®rs and street ra 

Windsor, Ont., 
Plumbers struck thi 

Halifax, N. S„ M 
orers struck today 
five cents an hour."

Montreal, May 1.- 
«al strikes on. Tl 
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for nine hours 
St. Thomas, Ont., 
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Local Steamers
■ gx . VV. A. Kelly, J. MeMutrie, Miss Haynes,

:......r.- Leave f^ort Mi®8 Finlay. Miss M. Jones, Dr. E. W.
L,VU,V rWI ■’'Fairfar, W. A. Cheeke, Mrs. W. A.

Cheeks, Julius J. Jaslrolck, Mr. Wil
liams, Mr. Nan-on, D. D: Clarke and 

'wile, Mr. Wade Armstrong, Dr. E. W. 
Fairfax, John Watt, Mr. and Mrs. 
Welze, Isaac N. Brown.

marine movements.

-LADY CANDIDATE.

Socialists Nominate Miss Hoile tor On
tario Legislature.

■ Rebels of that to the Chinese her summons to 
the palace is inexplicable, but they eay 
the Empress Dowager is auxious to show 
that she had intelligent people gbout her 
and did violence alike to custom am 
courtesy in presenting a woman of her 
character as interpreter. The ladies, 
Mrs. Conger and others, made much of 
her, hot knowing who she was, but now 
that the cat is out of the bag, there is 
a sensation.

News comes from Newchwang of a 
steamer disaster as a result of over
crowding. A vessel capsized near that 
port and one hundred persons lost their 
tires.

Mer-
drenDiscussing

Ship Combine
The Regatta

ArrangementsKwangsiToronto, May 1.—(Special)—South Tor
onto Socialists hâve nominated a West 
Eud painter named O. A Connor as their 
candidate in South Toronto. Miss Mar
garet Hoile has become their candidate 
in North Toronto. She is secretary to 
Gaylor Wilshire, the editor of the So
cialist magazine. There.seems no reason 
to suppose that a woman is allowed to sit 
in the legislature, but that is additional 
reason why Miss -Hoile contends for her 
standing.

Steamers Danube and Queen 
City Cany Garages and 

Many Passengers-

Olympia Arrives From the Orient 
--Sealers Expected From 

the Coast.

Says GovernmentMr. Balfour
WW Meet Problem That 

Presents Itself.

Meeting of the Committee Held 
at City HaU Last 

Evening.
Continue Their Successful 

March Against the Chinese 
Imperial Forces.Seattle—Bailed, April 29. Ger Btr Néko, 

for Sen Francisco. Arrived, etr Grace Do! 
lar, from Sen Francisco.

Port Townsend—Outward. April 29, str 
City of Seattle, from Seattle for Skagway ; 
By ah Bann, from Port Blakeley for Cal
cutta; April 80. bktn J. M. Griffith, from 
Port (Hadlock for Sen Francisco; Ger str 
Neko, from Seattle for Hamburg, via San 
Francisco; sc hr Honoipu, from Port Blakel
ey for Noumea. ! " .y;l

Port Ludlow—Arrived, April 60. Ger str 
5#kop . ~
Francisco.

Port Hadlock—Sailed. April 80. bktn J. M. 
Griffth, for Sen Francisco.
Albion River, from tSeattle.

Port Gamble—Sailed, April 
Wave, for San Francisco.

Tacoma—Sailed, April 29, etr Mackinaw 
for San Francisco.

San Francisco-Arrived, April 30, str. Rain
ier, from Whatcom; str Columbia, 
Astoria; str Centennial, from Chlgnic 
Sailed, bk Star of Italy, for Bristol bay; 
bg W. G. Irwin, for Roche Harbor; str 
Areata, for Coos bey; bk Mohican, for 
Honolulu.

Portland—Arrived, April 30, str Lakme, 
from San Francisco.

Tacoma—Arrived, City of Puebla, from 
San Francisco; str Cottage «City, from Se
attle. Sailed, Br str Biaemar. for Vladi
vostok; etr Charles Nelson, for San Fran
cisco.

port Blakeley—^Sailed, April 29, Am schr 
King Cyrus, Capt. Johnson, to load In 
Chemalnos; Ger str Neko. Capt. Krause, 
for Port Ludlow, via Seattle, 
will touch at Salavery and other South Am
erican ports en route to Hamburg, Sailed, 
April 29, 
man, for

Vladivostok—Arrived, previous to April 
30, Clavering, from Tacoma, via Muroran.

Hongkong—Arrived, previous to April 30, 
Indravelli, from Portland, via Yokohama; 
Tosu Mara, from -Seattle, via Yokohama.

Liverpool—Arrived Ping Suey. from Ta
coma, Yokohama, etc.

Lord Charles Beresford Suggests 
Subsidizing Steamers on 

Canadian Route.

Changes In the Conditions of .
the Boys’ and Other 

- Races.
RAISE THE. PAt.

New York Central Makes Increase to 
Employees.

Oswego, N. Y„ May 1.—The wages of 
1250 employees of the New York Cen
tral shops in this city, bave been advanc
ed ten to forty cents per day. 
monthly salaries of the operators, sta-1 
tion agents and yard clerks of the Romes 
Watertown and Ogdensburg divisions 
have been advanced $5 to $10, accord
ing to the length of service and effi
ciency.

MURDER AND SUTOIDB.

Denver, Colo., May 1.—Mrs. J. Kings- 
buty, wife of the foreman of a local 
laundry, poisoned her two children, aged 
« and 12 years respectively, and herself 
this afternoon. Despondency is given! 
as the cause.

------------- —o-------------—
__ SENATOR DECHEN® DEAD.

Dttawa, May 1.—Senator Arthur M. 
Decheue died in Montreal this morning. 
He was a Liberal.

Alphonse Arthur Murille Decbene was 
born in 1848 at L’Islet, Quebec, and 

tOt the -House of Commons 
ta low aa a Liberal. He was later ap
pointed to the Senate.

West River Thick With Floating 
Corpses After the Various 

Battles.
May 1—An attempt was made 

of Commons to get the 
to pledge itself to prevent 

, Li of British steamships to a
;.-n ting, pending the report of the 

fl mittfc under the chairmanship of the 
Camperdown, recently appoiut- 

1 t‘y tjjL Admiralty to inquire into the
^'nongovernment leader, A. J. Balfour,
, n.ted out that a suggestion of such a 

nr character could dot be carried 
without the gravest consideration. It 

■ v amounted to a proposal that the 
rorernment should prevent a British 

from selling his property to. a 
ji-uer No doubt the matter referred 

f win very serious, hut such a drastic 
, established practice could not
* miertakeu lightly. /

titer the president of the Board of 
Tr oie Gerald Belfour had informed the 
1 ‘ Commons this afternodn that

(Prom Friday’s Daily.) >
Steamers Danube and Queen City sail

ed last, night, the former for Naas and 
The way ports on the northern British Co

lumbia coast, and the latter for the 
West Coast, as far to the westward as 
Ahousett. --Both steamers carried "a 
heavy freight, t$è Queen City being'" 

. given a full cargo, tne greater portion 
being consigned to the cable station now 
in course of erection at Bamtield creek. 
There was also a large shipment of lum
ber aid building material for San Jnan 
where G. Bishop is to build a three 
story hotel. The Danube carried a large 
amount of tin plate. She loaded one 
thousand cases of tin at the Outer 
wharf, and will load 5*000 càses at the 
(J. ,P. R. wharf at Vancouver today. 
Thie' tin is ex-steamer Yângtzse, and was 
consigned to Evans, Coleman & Evans 
for t)»e northern cannera. The steamer 
YangtzSC could not wo'rk all her hatches 
alongside Evans, Coleman & Evans’ 
wharf, ■ and the steamer;was therefore 
moored at the 0. P.tR. wharf. There 
was also salt and general cannery sup
plies, including a number of boats for 
Skeena river canneries, which are to 
be loaded at Vancouver.

Steamer Danube had a large passen
ger list, evéry berth being taken, and 
there were a number of Chinese and 
Japanese cannery employees between 
decks. . Among the passengers from here 
were Messrs. Findlay and five miners 
for the quartz mines on Princess Royal 
island; M. K. Rogers, of the Amalgam
ated Copper chmpany, bound to his mines 
on Observatory inlet; W. B. Swilleu, the 
cannery man; Mr. Halliday and Mrs. 
HalKday, well known residents of Alert

(From Friday’s Daily.)
The celebration regatta committee held 

a long and interesting meeting last 
evening, when details in regard to tile re
gatta to be held at the Gorge in .connec
tion with the celebration were discussed. 
There were present : Mayor Hayward, 
in the chair; and Messrs. H. D. Helme- 
ken, M. P. P„ .A. J. Dallain, Lied*. 
White, R. A., Lient. Blandey, B. B-, 4.
•H. Mansell, Chief Cooper, of the Song- 
hees tribe of Indians, Capt. Gandin, ' 
Mr. Case, R. N„ Capt. Clarke, J. H. 
Austin, A. T. Ker and D. O’Sullivan.

It was decided that the boys’ race 
should be for boys up to 17 years of age, 
instead of 12, as formerly. In the skiff 
race, too, ik.will not be necessary that 
the boat should be the property of tile 
participant, as was the rule last year.
T) Letters were received from Col. Grant,- 
R. E., and Major Gurden in respect to 
the soldiers taking part, and at their 
suggestion it was decided to add to the 
programme a race for the soldiers, dis
tinct from the navy races. The 
rangements for the race were left to the 
officers, but it will probably be a four- 
oared gig race.

Capt. Fleet. R.- N., advised the com
mittee that Admiral Bickford would toe 
here about the 9th instant with the flag
ship, and that the naval end of the pro
gramme would be arranged then.

Chief Cooper read letters from the 
Lummti Island, Kupier Island and Val
dez Island Indians, complaining that the 
inducements for the Indians to " come 
here for the regatta were not sufficient.
It was decided to raise the third prize 
for the klootollmans’ race from $10 to 
$11, and Mr. Helmcken and the 
tary were instructed to arrange with 
Chief Cooper to vitit the Indian tribes 
with, a view of inducing them to 
to Victoria to celebrate Victoria Day.

The naval and military committee will 
be requested to make all time allow
ances at the start of the races, so that 
the public will- know the winners with
out reference to the time allowance.

A lively struggle is expected in the 
school boys’ double scull race. Four 
crews are already in training. Last 
year three crews entered for the Col
legiate school, and one from North Ward. 
This year the crews preparing for the 
event are, one fro® the Collegiate 
school, High school, Central school and 
Victoria West. The Collegiate boys 
were victorious ou .the last occasion, 
theiri three crews ail beating the North 
Ward boys, but this time they will have 
to work hard for victory, as their oppon
ents are sturdy lads, who will do their 
utmost to win.

Lolluûll,
in the i-i'use 
L-ov.-rnm.

from Seattle, and sailed for San Canard that Missionaries 
Gouged out Child’s Eyes 

Causes a Rising.

it
Arrived, str 

29, bk Tidal

News was brought by the steamer 
Olympia, which arrived yesterday, of fur
ther successes by tfie Kwangsi rebels, 
whose ever-growing armies were be
sieging Nanaing on the West river at 
last reports. Fugitives who were flying 
to Canton from the scenes 6f bloodshed, 
pillage, and rapine, reported that the 
slaughter at Shing Shang Fui, when that 
city fell, was awful More than 1,000 
people Were slaughtered, and their bod
ies left lying unburied in the streets, 
while the rebels burned and looted the 
stores, and houses. Terrible slaughter 
is also reported from other captured 
towns. After the capture of Lung Chau, 
an important point on the Annam bor
ders, messengers from the rebels went to 
the camp of General Ma’s Imperial 
troops and urged them to join the rebels. 
The messengers stated that the rising 
was caused in consequence of the op
pression of missionaries and converts, 
and also because of the unbearable bur
den caused by the indemnity. One-of 
these messengers was taken before Gen
eral Ma, having asked for pu audience 
with the leader of the Imperial forces. 
Two others secretly accompanied him, 
and after a chat with one of the gen
eral’s secretaries, they were searched 
and revolvers found on them. The sec
retaries ordered the arrest of the othef 
messenger, but before he was secured 
he fired four shots through the canvas 
of General Ma’s tent, none of which did 
any damage. All were imprisoned and 
were to have been shot, but with the 
assistance of some of the Imperial 
troops, they escaped. Three hundred of 
the Imperial troops deserted then, and 
several thousands followed a few days 
later The Imperial troops have been 
greatly weakened by desertions, and it/ 
was thought that they would be unable 
to oppose the rebels. However, General 
Ma took the field and in a battle with 
the rebels on April 6 he lost over a thou
sand of his men. It was thought that 
these figures were based upon imagina
tive stories brought in by fugitive sold
iers, or panic stricken peasants who 
have been running in hundreds from 
their farms to the walled cities. In

vestigation showed, however, that the 
mortality was very great, for days the 
people of Nanaing had been bringing 
mutilated corpses of soldiers and villag
ers ashore, and giving them burial. 
Nearly a thousand bodies lad been taken 
from the river by the Boatmen, and still 
the bodies were floating down the West 
river. Not only were they the remains 
of soldiers, but also of rebels and coun
try folk.

The rebellion is strongly antl-foreign, 
and much hatred is being sown against 
foreigners by reports emanating from 
Clanton that the cholera there has been 
caused by foreigners having poisoned 
the salt. Big placards have been posted 
on the walls of that port stating that 
foreigners have poisoned thé river and 
walls as a revenge for the;Bpxêr rebel
lion. These placards have been posted 
through the agency of E6e rebels, who 
have an agency at Canton through which 
a steady supply of arms is being import
ed into the western part of Kwangsi— 
the rifles and ammunition being taken up 
the West river ostensibly as merchan
dise. One large shipment of rifles and 
ammunition, which was said to have 
been forwarded from San Francisqo, 
was seized at Canton and confiscated. 
Several arrests of rebels have also been 
made by the Imperial authorities, and 
the accused men Were publicly executed 
at the Canton executiou ground.

In official circles at Canton, says the 
'Hongkong Telegraph; it was announced 
that all Marshal Su’s command his gone 
over to the rebels. It this is time, it 
means that they have been reinforced 
by 20,000 foreign-armed and foreign- 
drilled troops. The Hongkong 
says: “This force, with an intrepid
leader, will not surrender to the Im
perial Black Flags. The marth begun 
with bloodshed, pillage and rapine, will 
increase like the rolling snow ball, and 
it seems as though there will be a sec
ond Taiping rebellion. Soldiers are be
ing hurried up the river from Canton 
and overlaud to' quell the outbreak, but 
it is questionable whether their efforts 
will be successful. That the whole coun
try is ripe and ready for insurrection can-, 
not be denied. Robberies have become 
frequent in the interior, and one hears of 
sticks a yard and a half in length being 
driven into the grounds beside the paths 
outside the village, and that on them 
it is written, “It is not permissible to 
walk at night; bullets show no favor.” 
The continued period of drought has also 
aîlded much to the trouble iu the south.”

A serious anti-foreign outburst oc
curred on April 2 at Ningpo. Some 
Chinese of Taichow extracted a boy’s 
eyes, giving it out that Roman Catholic 
missionaries of the vicinity, had. offered 
a large price for such a commodity. The 
report fired the Chinese and they rebel
led Stones were thrown at the British 
consulate and the houses of foreigners 
surrounded by crowtis, who showered 

The houses were

from
bay.•o-

NO INCREASE
-o-

IN HEAD TAX PLACER GOLD
NEAR EXTENSIONLaurier Government Declines to 

Interfere With Immigration 
of Chinese. Attempt to Be Made to Work 

Sands of
hi' lmVbeen confidentially informed of 
.he terms of the proposed trans-Atian- 

combine, which did not necessarily 
invo ve a change in tne nationality of 
lie ihips and the government leader A. 
i K ilfour had announced that the offl- 
" i the White' Star line did not

Str Neko
Nanaimo

schr Bainbrldge. Capt. Bau- 
Francleco. River.Am

ShnFrom Our Own Correspondent
Ottawa, May 1.—The government have, 

decided on morning sittings for the bal-, 
ance of the session, only after warm pro
tests, in which Liberals joined.

The House today adopted the reso
lution of Sir Richard * Cartwright pro
viding that British Columbia shall re
ceive 50 per cent, of the Chinese poll 
tax.

. Mr. Clarke asked if any other legisla
tion affecting Chinese immigration would 
be introduced this session, and Sir Rich
ard said “No.”

Mr. Boyd (Macdonald) said Chinese 
were found in nenrly_ every town and 
village in Manitoba. Was that prov
ince to receive its share of poll tax. Sir 
Richard Cartwright said it applied only 
to British Columbia.

Mr. Charlton brought np the question 
of the advisability of the government ren
dering aid to a Canadian expedition for 
the purpose' of seeking the North Pole. 
He thought an appropriation for this pur
pose would be in the public interest and 
would be worth more to the country 
than the' sum of money required. The 
proposal was warmly endorsed on both 
sides, although two or three members 
opposed the scheme.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier rather favored the 
project and promised to give it full con
sideration. He was glad.to know that If 
the government decided to grant financial 
assistance to Capt. Bernier that the op
position would not charge them with- ex
travagance.

Somq discussion took place on the Brit
ish embargo on Canadian cattle.

Some progress was made in supply.
The flag was half-masted on the par

liament building for the late Senator 
Decheue. He was only appointed last 
year.

The Liberal convention nominated 
Messrs. Lumgden and Scott, the latter 
the son of the Secretary of State, as cou- 
didafes for the local legislature. There 
was a row at the meeting, Messrs. Lums- 
den and Bingham, another aspirant, re
fusing to give pledges, claiming the con
vention was packed.

ar-
..fear to have violated their contract 
with the British Admiralty, Ruesell Rea 
Iijajieali a ship owner and merchant, 
moved the adjournment of the House 
in order to discuss the matter, which 

0( urgent public importance. A 
members having spoken of the 
anxiety experienced through the 

result of the formation of

From Oar Own Correspondent.
Nanaimo, May 2.—A rocker was taken 

from here this evening to be employed on 
the Nanaimo river near Extension in gold 
placer miping. Gold has for many years 
been taken from the river in small 
quantities by Chinese, who are reported 
lo have made fair wages. Now Mr. 
Joues, a resident of Extension, intends 
taking up the work systematically, be
lieving that paying quantities of gold 
be fqnnd.

The (Nanaimo baseball team goes to 
Vancouver tomorrow to play.

CHANGE Vf LINE.

C. F. R. Surveying Near Caron—Bakers 
4?n Strike. ’

Winnipeg, May 2—(Special.)—A Moose- 
jaw despatch says a party of C. P. R. 
surveyors has been out for some time 
surveying a proposed change in the main 
line from Caron to a point 65 miles west

The ciey bakers went out on strike 
today for an increase of five cents an 
hour in wages.

INSTITUTE

country as a . . _ .
a combine of such strength, A. J. Bal
four expressed the hope that the debate 
would be dosed. He quite appreciated 
the importance of the subject and the 
desire of members to discuss it. But 
no useful purpose could be served by a 
debate now. The government had been 
privately informed regarding the^ action 
of private individuals, and are giving 
the matter anxious consideration, bat 
if it disclosed this information it would 
shut the door to further confidence. The 
government would .be bound to make 
such arrangements with regard to thé 
navy as the proposed changes might 
necessitate, but regarding the effect of 
the combination in British maritime In* 
terest, and what should be done to meet 
it, no announcement of its policy could 
be made except after prolonged &B& 
anxious consideration of the complicated 
problem. Uuder the present arrange
ments the subsidized ships remain in the 
service of the Admiralty for another two 
years, and the government would be 
much blameable if in the interim it 
couid not further negotiate a continu
ance of the existing arrangements or 
make others equally serviceable to the 
Admiralty and the country 
meanwhile the government did not pro
pose on the spur of the moment to an: 
nounee any departure from the tradi
tional policy of not interfering with the 
freedom of commerce. The ministers 
would be charlatans if they "did anything 
of the kind. It would be necessary to 
most carefully and thoroughly sift the 
whole matter from a commercial poinfc 
of view. It must be remembered that 
this was not the commercial enterprise 
engineered by a foreign and hostile gov
ernment, but a trade combination. Those 
who sought this combine so menaced the ✓ 
commerce of this country that the gov
ernment should interfere were admit
ting, whether they liked 
the doctrine of individua 
broken down.
James Bryce (Liberal) former presi

dent of the Board of Trade, advocated 
the withdrawal of the motion. But he 
urged the government to make a prompt 
inquiry into the subject.

Other speakers held that the arrange-) 
ment was in no way unpatriotic. Tie 
companies had simply made a reasonable 
and businesslike combine.

Sir Joseph Woodhouse (Liberal) assert
ed British maritime and mercantile in
terests were menaced by the Americans, 
and he wanted the government to take 
action in order to stem the «tide.

Rear-Admiral Charles Beresford (Con
servative) said he feared the American 
trust would use this combine to pour 
United States produce into this 
try, to the disadvantage of the produc-. 
ers here, and that there would be a 
general disruption of tfoe whole trade 
and commerce of Great Britain. Lord 
Beresford advocated subsidizing steam-.

the Canadian route. Mr. Reas 
motion was ultimately withdrawn.

OF ÂSSAYERS

/ canSome of the Points Made By 
President at Annual 

Meeting.

Bay; Mrs. M. W. Cameron and Miss 
Cameron, F. W. Valleau, gold commis
sioner for the Omineca district, who is 
hound in to the interior via the Skeena

secre-

river; T, Roche, S. B. Wetheflby, C. 
Heinrich, R.
G. Stelly, Chas. Smith'and a large 
her trill embark at Vancouver, includ
ing many miners and others, hound to 
the interior via the Skeena, on which riv
er navigation is expected to commence on 
the 10th.

The Queen City had a fair number of 
iiasseugere, including G. Bishop, H. 
Robertson and Mr. Colley, for Port Ren
frew; W. Becker, A. tF. Griffiths, W. 
Young, H. Chase, for San Juan; Ws 
Daykin and Mrs. Daykin, for Carmanah; 
J. 'W. Logan and J. W. Lorimer, for 
San Juan; Mr. and Mrs. Jacobsen, for 
Clayoquot; Joshua Holland, for Bamfield 
Creek; ti. E. Newton, for San Jnan; and 
J. J. Baird, for Port Renfrew.

W. Haywàrd, J. Allison, 
num-

eorae
At the meeting of the British Columbia 

Institute 'of Assayers at Nelson last 
Friday, Mr. Herbert Carmichael, pro
vincial assayer and president of the in
stitute, said in part iu his address :

This is the only country, so far as I 
am aware, that has placed on the statute 
books a law relating to assayers, and I 
believe time will show that such a law is 
for the good of the community as a 
whole.

I think, gentlemen, that tine association 
will have a far-reaching effect, that this 
institute will be but the pioneer of sim
ilar organizations in other provinces, and 
in other countries.

That this associatioh will be of gteat 
benefit to the assayers of the province, 
who can for a moment doubt? The days 
of secret chemicals, secret processes, and 
green gold assayers is fast passing 
away, and you have only to read the 
technical journals to see that flhe profes
sion which makes the most progress is 
the one in which its members give the 
association the results of their experi
ence, and I. do not think there is a sin
gle njember who cannot add his quota to 
the general fund of knowledge. It may 
be only a slight modification of a well 
known method, but on just such modifi
cations depends the value of the process 
over others.

SUDDEN DEATHS.

Found Dead in Bed—Imperial Bank 
Clerk Dies.

Smith’s Falls, Ont., May 2.—E. Or- 
mandy, bookkeeper for Frost & Wood, 
was found dead in bed this morning.

DunnviUe, May 2.—Harry C. Ramsey, 
of the Imperial bank, Welland, and old
est son of F. J. Ramsey, of this place, 
died very suddenly at bis home last 
evening.

THE SEALERS.In the
Libbie at San Juan—Fawn Expected to 

Arrive. - .

The sealing schooner Libbie, which 
was reported passing Carmanah several 
days ago, called into San Juan to land 
her Indiens before coming to Victoria, 
and is now looked for at any moment. 
The schooner Fawn, which was to have 
left Catalina island on Sunday, is also 
expected, and ail the 3£> vessels of She 
sealing company are expected to sail into 
port daring the next week or two. The 
majority have been reported with poor 
catches, and it is expected that few if 
any will have over two hundred skins. 
■Last year the average catch wes 226 
skins to the schooner, and this season it 

feared that it will be about half that 
number.

•o-
AGGRAVATED ASSAULT,

'Seribus Charge Against Archie Emory— 
Police Court Proceedings.

Archie Emery, a young man, is an 
inmate of a cell at the city police sta
tion, with the serious charge of ag
gravated assault pending against him. 
His victim, T. A. Pope, is also at the 
station, or rather was up to last night 
receiving medical attention for ugly 
wounds about the head and face. The 
two men were in the Grand Pacific ho
tel early yesterday morning, and had 
words, which led to blows. Pope got 
the best of the encounter, and~proceeded 
to the Louvre saloon further down 
Johnson street. He was followed by 
Emory, and there it is alleged received 
the wounds, for inflicting which Emory 
is charged with aggravated assault. The 
case was called yesterday, but remand
ed until today, as Pope was not able 
to appear.

Other cases before the court were 
those of two drunks, one of whom was 
fined $5 and the other $2.50. Another 
$6 was contributed by a driver, who 
drove over James (Bay bridge at a pace 
faster than a walk.

THE ATLIN INVESTIGATION.

Select Committee Did Not Transact Any 
Business Yesterday.

■o-
BANK CLEARINGS.

Report of Provincial Canadian Cities 
For Week.

I. O F.

Dr. Oronhyateka Re-elected to Supreme 
or not, tfflt • Office.
terprise haE’ • rï." 'TT. Ï a i'tf1

At the meeting of the I. O. F. at Los 
Angeles on Wednesday, Dr. Oronhya- is 
teka was re-elected Supreme Chief by 
acclamation . Judge Wedderbum, of 

Brunswick, is past Supreme Chief 
Banger.

New York, April 2.—The following 
are some of the weekly clearings 
piled by Bradstreets’ for the week end
ing May 1, with the percentages of in
crease and decrease as compared with 
the corresponding week last year: Mon
treal, $20,691,054; increase, 26 per cent. 
Toronto, $17,096,740; increase, 39 per 
cent. Winnipeg, $3,188,487; increase, 
72.9 per cent. Halifax, $1,770,282; in
crease, 17.7 per cent. Vancouver, $756,- 
566; increase, 3.2 per cent. Hamilton, 
$774,469; decrease, 22.8 per cent. St. 
John, N. B., $657,498; decrease, 6.8 per 
cent. Victoria, $375,478; decrease, 22.2 
Per cent. Quebec, $1,805,511. Ottawa, 
$1,715,194

i
as com-

There is another poi-.t which I think 
the careful attention of theis worthy of 

institute, that is, standards, oj unifor
mity, iu methods of working.

Anyone who has worked àt chemistry 
or assaying .or any length of time will 
admit, that in practical work, .the science 
is not one of mathematical accuracy; 
there is the action of mass, the personal 
equation, and a host of other factors, 
which we do not take into our calcula
tions in every day commercial assay

V

New AGAIN IN COMMISSION !

The tug Lome commenced service 
again yesterday, and has a busy pro
gramme before her. She went to Van
couver yesterday and towed down the work, but which affects results, and 
Norwegian ship Prince Louis, which has cause variations between assayers on the 
a cargo of lumber on board, loaded at same sample. ' This was forced upon my 
the Hastings mills for the TJ. K. The notice the other day in the estimation 
Prince Louis, which is to ship a crew of a substance. Experiment showed 
here, was dropped in the 'Royal Roads, that slight difference in the methods of 
and the Lome then started for Port extraction made large difference in die 
Townsend to tow the bark King Cyrus amount of the substag ce dissolved, 
from that port to Chemainus, where So in the cyanide essay of copper, half 
she is to load lumber. The King Cyrus. « dozen modifications of the process may 
which arrived on the Sound about two be used, all giving slightly different re
weeks ago, in distress, has been having suits, varying with the ore and different 
her rudder repaired at Port Blakeley, operators.
After dropping the King Cyrus at Che
mainus, the Lome will steam to Comox 
to take the ship Florence to sea with 
coal from the Vancouver Island collieries 
for Dutch harbor. If the ship Holy wood 
is outside when she tows the Florence 
to sea, and the Holywood is now very 
much due, being out 156 days from Liv
erpool, she will bring in the cargo ship, 
and after dropping her at Esquimau, 
will tow the Prince (Louise to sea.

Increase In
Lead Duties -o-

WINNI'PEG CLEARINGS.

Enormous Expause of Business Shown 
by Returns.Trail and Rossland Pass Reso

lutions to Be Sent to 
Ottawa.

coun-
Winnipeg, May 1.—The clearing house 

returns for the week ending May 1 were: 
Clearings, $3,188,487; balance, $612,862. 
For the corresponding.week of 1901 the 
clearings were $1,785,656, and balances, 
$300,526; and for the same period, 19Ô0, 
the clearings were $1,653,303, and bal
ances, $260,386.

\

The Select committee appointed to in
quire into the charges against 'Mr. J. D. 
Graham, gold commissioner of Atlin, 
met yesterday morning only to adjourn 
until the following day. As the sitting 
of £he committee drags along, it becomes 
more difficult for the members and for 
others concerned to find time to attend 
to it. An effort will be made today to 
hold a long sitting and to get through 
the rest of the evidence it possible. In 
addition to the business of the legisla
ture, which, of course takes up most 
of the time of the members of the Select 
committee, the May session of the Su- 

commences on Tuesday

paperThus it will Ibe seen that, for the sake 
of comparison, and after all what is as
saying but a series of comparisons, as 
far as possible, uniform methods of 
working should 'be adopted, and changes 
should not toe made until agreed upon by 
the institute as a whole after careful ex
perimental work and discussion.

It was suggested, during the passing 
of the act," that the institute would try 
and become a close corporation, and lim
it the number of assayers qualified to 
practise; this is at present in the hands 
of the government, and I believe that 
any such attempt on the part of the in
stitute would ibe eventually detrimental 
to the association itself.'

The nation, or a group of individuals, 
which closes its doors to what is passing 
outside its sphere, courts stagnation, re
trogression and decay. All that we 
should wish to do should be to see that 
a fair standard of examination for gen
eral assay work is set up and maintained.
A standard, not so high as to ibe open 
to the charges of being unreasonable, 
and yet toot ,so low as to let in a man 
who has only a knowledge of one branch 
of the profession, but a standard wtoich 
will admit any man who is fairly profi
cient in the general assay work requir
ed in any country, and who has a theor- . ... t
etidal knowledge of the principles on barricaded by the owners, and the riot- 
which his work is based. ers kept at a distance by rifles. The

The success of this society, to a cer- British cruisers Arethusa and German 
tain extent, depends on how it is viewed gunboats Pnchs and Geier were hur- 
ty thé community at large, and the ? rie4ly despatched to the scene, and on 
good will is more eurely won by a liber- thejr arrival the rioters dispersed. Those 
ality Of thought and action. wh0 spread the rumor were arrested by

The institute has hsen started in the the Taotai wflen the British consul ask- 
face' of many difficulties. We are few e(j for explanations, and immediately 
and scattered, so I am afraid onr secre- executed. The warships then left, and 
tary will find it hard to arrange ter the Chinese began rioting again imme- 
mauy stieh meetings, tout if we keep ill (flat el y after their departure. The situa- 
toiK'h with each other, through the sec- tion was considered serious. * 
rqtary, and "submit papers and sttgges- Russians have preferred a claim to the 
tions by mail, much good work can be t’ekin government on account of the 
done, and although we only meet face capture of 35 Russian brigands by Man- 
to face once a year, "yet wc will est b- ehurian villagers. It seems that the 
Tish an esprit de corps* which will be of Russians were harrassing some Man- 
great benefit and lasting in -its effects, ehurian villagers who com biped forces 

I hope that this year will see ns well an<j defeating the Russians in a stiff 
started. We should not perhaps try and gght, captured 35 of them. The Chinese 
attempt too much at first, but gradually gay there are numbers of starving Rns- 
progress, nutil some day the waves of sians in Manchuria whom they try to 
our Influence may extend beyond the pacify" by giving them houses, etc., but 
borders of this province. they live by pillage and cause incessant

The officers of the society who were trouble. On the other hand, there are 
elected by mailed ballots, since the ini- Manchurian brigands who harry the 
tial meeting held hi this city last sum- Russians whenever they get a chance, 
mer are. President. Herbert Carmich- and these have been stealing Russian 
ael, provincial assayer at Victoria; vice- uniforms and getting an advantage in 
president, A. L. McKillop, of Nelson; that way similar to Boer,tactics, 
secretary-treasurer, J. Cvtnbert Welch; The latest reports from Kansu are 
of Trail; council, W. F. Robertson, tgat Laos and Prince Tuan are
Thomas Kidde, A. Cole and H. Harris, actively marshaling their forces, and 

As already reported in the telegraphic stirring up the Mahomedans. 
despatches, four candidates _ were sue- There is a sensation among the ladles 
cessfnl in passing the examinations at of the foreign legations at Pekin. It 
Nelson, the examining board being: H seems that at the andieime given by the 
Carmichael,(Victoria; H. Harris, Nelson; Dowager Empress tb the ladies,
A. McKillop, Nelson; J. Cuthbert Welch, was a Chinese woman who spoke Ger- 
Trail. . > man. This woman was formerly the

Heretofore the assayers at mines and inmate of a boose of prostitution, and 
smelters have not nanally passed the became the concubine of a Chinese offl- 

are: provincial examinations, " and it Is ex- -dial, who went as minister to Germany, 
and Mrs. McKay, pected that an effort will now be made where she learned some Ge 

Kingsmill, to require that these shall possess simi- the death of the official she r
Ur qualification to those doing assaying former mode of life. A Tientsin corres- 
for the public. pondent in writing of the incident says

Ask That the Present Bounty 
Be Increased For Tempo

rary Relief.

ere on

COAL AT PRINT!ETON.

Results of Borings By Vermilion Forks 
Company.

COAL SHIPMENTS.

Report for the Month of April.

Following are the foreign coal Shipments 
from Vancouver Island for the month end
ing April, 1902:
NEW VANCOUVER COAL CO. SHIPPING 

Name. Destination.
1—6.8. Titania, San Francisco .... 5505 
4—8.6. Saga, Alaska ..
7—New England,, Alaska 
7—8.8. Folmina, San Francisco .... 5774 

10—8.8. San Mateo, I 
17—S.8. Pleiades, San
19— 8. S. Titania, San Francisco.... 5557
20— S.8. Saga. Alaska .........................
2S—8..S. New England, Alaska ...........
24—S.8. Dirige, Ketchikan ...................
28—8.8. Wyetield, San Diego ......... ..
30—8.8. San Mateo, San Francisco...

Total ................ T........... ....

Trail, May 2.—At a mass meeting of 
citizens tonight, resolutions were passed 
urging upon the Dominion government 
the importance of increasing the tariff on 
pig lead-and lead manufactured pro
ducts, and asking for temporary relief 
from the depression io the silver-lead in
dustry by an increase in the boiinty to 
$10 per ton the first yégr.

Rossland, May 2.—At a public meet
ing in the Board of Trade rooms here 
this evening the following resolution was 
unanimously carried for transmission to 
the federal cabinet:

Whereas, tha present import duties on 
lead and manufactured lead products are 
much below the parity of customs duties 
levied on similar classes of goods com
ing into Canada: Resolved, that the citi
zens of Rossland strongly urge upon the 
Dominion government the necessity of 
assisting the lead mining industry toy in
creasing the duties on pig lead, white 
lead, red lead and other manufactures of 
lead, and thereby furnishing the Cana
dian producer of lead' with an addition
al market in his own country*! and where
as, there is not toeing produced at the 
preseut time, owing to the low price of 
lead in ore, sufficient lead bullion to en
able a refinery to earn the full amount 

the Dominion bounty: Therefore be 
it further,

Resolved that the government be re
quested to increase the preseut bounty to 
$10 per ton for the first year, $8 the sec
ond year, $6 the third year, $4 the fourth 
year, and $2 the fifth 

; that the total bounty 
year shall not exceed

According to the Similkâmeen Star, 
Hie Vermilion Forks Mining & Develop-. 
llleut Co., who are operating a drill on 
ttie Princeton, townsite struck seams of. 
r ,a,.'-,ag8regatiD8 29% feet in. a distance 
j '"’s "‘2t. The first seam, encounter- 

at a depth of 35 feet below the uur- 
iace, is 4% feet thick; the second seam, 
h feet 7% inches wide -was cut at a 
depth of 40 feet, and the third, which 
. the phenomenal width of 18 feet 5% 
Id-hes, was pierced by the drill at a 
depth of 4i% feet. As was expected) 
Ule .:i;i- shows marked improvement in 
quality as depth is attained, the last 
cores extracted being hard, heavy, and 

f good color. An analysis is being) 
m.,de to determine the percentage of 
xed carbon contained. Judging from! 
e appearance of the cores examined) 
v S 6hou d be of good coking qua).) 

i.V„Ahe,.stnke Proves conclusively thai I™6"?!, ll,odles ot commercial coal under
nous u ÎTtlon of ibe district contiguous to the town.

may DAY STRIKES

Men in \ arions Eastern Cities Demand 
Better Ray.

STEAMER FROM ORIENT.

Movements of the Big Steamers Running 
From This Port.

Date. Tons.
preme court 
next, which will also interfere with the 
sitting of the committee unless it can be 
completed before that date.

Yesterday Mr. Belyea put in a quan
tity of correspondence between Mr. Gra
ham and the Provincial (Health Officer, 
and also between Mr Graham and the 
Attorney-General’s department and Dr. 
Fagan, having reference to the outbreak 
of scarlet fever in Atlin.

During the discussion concerning future 
sittings of the committee, Mr.. Sawers 
took the opportunity to protest against 
the impression that he was chiefly re
sponsible for the prolongation of the in
quiry. . V .

“1 am fighting the battle for the peo
ple,” he said, “and I am here at my own 
expense and at considerable suffering. It 
is not my fault that so many delays 
have occurred.”

The committee will meet thie morning 
at 10 a. m.

53

Steamer Olympia, of the Northern 
Pacific line* passed Carmanah (Point 
yesterday afternoon and will arrive 
early this morning from the Orient, 
and the steamer Kinshiu Mani 
of the Nippon-Yusen-Kaisha line is due 
on Tuesday. The steamer Tosa Mara, 
of the same line, which left here on 
March 25, arrived at Hongkong on 
Wednesdsy for this port, via Yokohama. 
The steamer Braemar, of the N. P line 
left Seattle yesterday for Vladivostok 
and (Port Arthur, with a cargo of flour 
aud general merchandise. The N,_ P. 
steamer Gleyering, arrived at Vladivo
stok on Wednesday from Tacoma, Via 
Buroran. Steamer Ping Sney, of the 
China Mutual line, arrived at Liverpool 
on Wednesday from Victoria, via ports.

Steamer Empress of India leaves Yo
kohama today for this port With a large 
number of saloon passengers, including 
a (Korean ‘Prince and retinue.

San Francisco.. 4095 
Francisco .... 5413

77
75

4988
4100

35,826
COMOX COAL.
Name. Destination.

6—8.8. Wellington, Skagway ...........
12-8.8. Trader, Pt Townsend (coke) 50 
12—8. S. Tyee, Ladysmith ..
12—8.8. Princess May,- Vancouver .. 1
18—8. S. Wyefleld, San Francisco .... 5077
18—S. 8. Maria, Vladivostok ................ 660
18r-s.s. Berths, Seattle ......... '............. 275
18—8: S. Princess May, Vancouver .. 250
26-8.8. Tellue, San Francisco ...........

Sea Lion, Port Townsend ..

Date. Tons.
2700

3686
4525— 8.8.

26— 8.8. Queen May. Victoria

Total ....................................

658

16,694 -5I
LADYSMITH COAL.

:___ , Name. Destination.
9—8.8. Charmer, San Francisco .... 2800
9—8.8. Alki, Seattle ..........
9—8.8. Tellus. San Francisco .

17-8.6. Victoria, San Francisco ....
24—8.6. St. Paul, Unalaska ........ 1787
24—Bge Richard IH., Juneau .............
24—6.8. Ascension, San Francisco ..
24—S.8. Excelsior, Seattle ....................

COTTON STATISTICS.

Great Britain in Number of Spindle» 
(Far Exceeds Other Nations.

SIT represent

wnrL-oriers’- carP€utere, machine wood 
W,lre woad and metal lathers, 

n,L.;ra ers- jewelry workers, stove 
u’- an(* street railway mechanics.

ulnnîi'op01*’ °nL’ ^ay 1.—The focal 
I>'n nhors struck this morning.
ore re'11?1’ 7*' S-’ May 1.—Builders lab- 
j, struck today for an increase of
hie cents an hour.

- "Mreal, May l.-Montreal has
,ral strikes

Tons.Date.
ANOTHER CO AIL SHIP.

The Wyunstay Sails from Cardiff With 
Coal for EsqUimalt.

304
:: ÜS

A recent issue of Commercial Intel!!-. 
genee publishes statistics which showi 
that Great Britain has more than double 
the number of cotton spindles in opera-i 
tion than the United States, and that) 
apart from the letter country Great 
Britain bqs more spindles' than all the 
rest of the world together. The United 
States, it will be seen, is the only seriouq 
competitor Great Britain has at the 
present time, and in the opinion of the| 
journal referred to there seems every! 
probability of this competition becom
ing more intense iu the future. It hart 
been estimated that the number of cot-, 
ton spindles in the world is 106,534,000* 
these, being distributed as follows:

Great Britain .......... 45,500,000
United States ....................... 20,068,000 I
Germany .................................. SJWO.OOO
France ..... ........................     5,500,000-
East Indies........................... 4,700,000
Austria .................................... 3,200,000
Spam ....................................... 2,660,000-
It»ly   2,100,000
Switzerland 1,-700,000
Japan ..........V.,................. 1,360,00»
ch&a“.

Canada '. -ï;.......................*,
■Swedei and Noirway,. !

1700
3140

Another coal. carrier, has been added 
to the fleet of ships bound to this port. 
The ship Wyunstay sailed from Cardiff- 
on April 26 with a cargo of coal lor Es
quimau. The Ladakh is now completini 
discharging a cargo at the navy yar< 
aud the Cambrian Hills is 27 days ont 
from Cardiff with a cargo of coal for 
the naval storekeeper. The British Ship 
Ellen A. Read, which sailed'f^om Man
ila for this port a few days iu advance 
of the Sam Skolfield, which went into 
Yokohama for provisions, and which put 
into Honolulu leaking, has sailed again 
for Victoria from the island port. She 
was repaired at Honolulu.
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,16,978Totalyear, providing 
paid in any one 
$100,000. MR CHARLTON.

Mr. John Charlton undertook the oth
er day to give advice to the Imperial 
authorities as to the terms of peace in 
South Africa. The House was almost 
unanimous in the oopiuion that Mr. 
ChaBton was perpetrating a piece of 
rather stupid impudence. Even Mr. 
Bonrass’a, who secended the motion, was 

- careful to explain that he did not al
together agree with tt. Mr. Charlton, 
finding that he received no sympathy, 
attempted to withdraw hie motion, but 
the (House would not even allow him to 
do this, and insisted upon voting it 
down.

The expected has happened to Mr. 
Cowan’s bill regarding drainage on and 
across the properties of railway com- 

there parties. Mr. Cowan thought he had it 
all fixed nicely. He had it referred to 
a sub-committee chosen by himself, and 
of which he was chairman. While the 
measure was beiùg discussed, he presid
ed and looked wise, feeling sure that 

rman. On he had a safe majority. To his im- 
resumed her menée disgust, when the vote was taken' 

it stood four to two against him. He 
intends to try again next year.

sev-
^ding $2.50 ,oThMue2 
«, r.\ Inet®! workers want $2 instead of 

- ai|d the stonemastons 
*•> for niue hours 

s;. Thomas, Ont., May l.-iForty per 
■‘ Of the men employed hr the MicM- 

■n antral shops were laid off today 
" reason given is lack of work. The 
n say it is due to the introduction of! 

'■* system of piece work.

on. ■o-
P EN ROSE AND THE WONDERFUL 

STORK.are asking
“And why, may I Inquire." said Senator 

Barrows to Senator Penrose, "did yon In
troduce that amendment to the proposition 
to elect senators by the dltect vote of the 
people?”

"Merely to
1 Mr. Penreas. „

“That reminds me,” said Senator Depew, 
“of the Englishman who had been at sev
eral dub gatherings In this country, where 
wits were assembled., and thought It In
combent on him to do something for the.r 
entertainment the next time they met. He 
sat down, and .With much labor composed 
a conundrum. . _

“Next time he got to the clnlb he aired 
Ms production: "What Is It." he asked, 
•'that has feathers, a long beak, builds Its 

qn chimneys, stands on one leg-In 
the water and barks like a dogr”

“Nobody could guess. Then the English
man gravely announced that the answer 
was "a stork.” ^ ,

“ ‘But, yon bally ass." one of the hear
ers said, “a stork doesn't bark like a dog.”

r,T know that.’ he replied. ‘I only put 
that in to make It more difficult.' ’’—Phil
adelphia North-American.”

make It more difllcnlt.” said

o
MOANA FOR AUSTRALIA.

The O.-A. SS. Liuer Leaves Tonight for 
South Seas.

GOOD SETTLERS.

Hundred from Great Britain— 
\Mauy for This Province.

T-

May 1.—(Special)-The sec- 
I section of the express arriving from 

' e Last today brought 200 settlers. 
' , n;X these will go through to Brit- 

' !-olumbia, tout almost one-halt will 
-j ate iS Manitoba or the Territories. 

! 'ey are in every respect a most desir- 
class of settlers, 80 per cent, of 

, m *'»? from Great Britain and all 
well equipped financially 

• ait m the land of their adoption.

Steamer Moana will sail from the out
er wharf this evening for Honolulu. 
Suva, Brisbane and Sydney. She will 
carry a large cargo, and will have some 
pure bred sheep from Vermont for Aus
tralia. The passengers booked to sail 
from here by the steamer 
Rev.
Charles McClure, Mrs.
Hon. Hoddonott and wife, Mrs. G. 
S. Geddes and children, Mrs. F. C.

nests : 050,000 •
565,00»
550,000

Mexico
Holland ..........
(Portugal 
Greece ......

Mr.

::::: IS
............... 100,000 .

for their if

i :

■

>1

|Dates For 
Transports

y

Three Transports Will Carry Con
tingent to South Africa 

This Month.

Government Bill to ProtectCoast- 
ing Vessels Built In the 

Dominion.

Measure to Remit Penalties For 
Not Sending In Annual 

Statistics.

From Our Own Correepondent.
Ottawa, May 2—The Militia depart

ment states that the Third, Fourth 
Fifth and Sixth regiments, C. M. R ’ 
will embark for South Africa--as^ofiôwÿ

May 8, on transport Gestrian, Third 
Regiment and two squadrons of Fourth 
Regiment, under Major O’Farrell.

May 15, transport Winifredian. Sixth 
Regiment and Headquarters an~ 
squadrons of Fourth Regiment.

May 20, transport Corinthian, Fifth 
Regiment.

Mr. Fitzpatrick gives notice ot an im 
portant change in the law respecting the 
coasting trade of Canada. It proposes 
to exclude every foreign built British 
ship from that trade, unless it has ob
tained a license, which the Minister of 
Customs may giant upon payment of 
duty of 25 per cent, ad valorem on the 
fair market value of the vessels.

Mr. Blair will introduce a hill this 
sion to authorize the government to re
mit in whole or part any ptenalty which 
may be inflicted, or any costs of suit 
which may have been incurred conse
quent upon neglect of afly railway com
pany to forward annual statistics to the 
department. The bill will apply to any 
penalty to which any company may be
come liable, but it will not be retroactive 
One of the companies affected is the 
British Columbia Electric 
which only partially filled its

two

company,

within the required time. The company 
is now being sued for penalties amount
ing to $1,000,000.

As soon as parliament prorogues, the 
Minister of Militia will take up the or
ganization of the Corohation contingent. 
Nothing has been done in connection 
with this matter except the" appointment 
of the first aud second in command.

Lt.-Col. Gordon, D.O.C., of Montreal, 
is chosen second in command to Col. Irv
ing, who is to command the Fifth Regi
ment, C. M. R.

Capt. Lome Drum, of A. M. S„ doing 
duty with No. 65 Field Hospital, Que
bec, has accepted an appointment 
supernumary medical officer with the 
Canadian Mounted Rifles.

■»
COMMIXED FOR TRIAT. 

Young Sharp Will Be Tried For (Murder.

Kingston, May 2—Eric 'Sharp, the 15- 
year-old boy who killed little Beatrice 
•'Haliand, 12 years old, in Frontenac 
school, by shooting, was today commit
ted to stand his trial at the next term
of court.

o-
CARNBGIE LIBRARY

Thorold, Ontario, is Offered Ten Thou-! 
sand Dollars.

Thorold, Ont., May 2.—As a result of 
correspondence by Mr. James Battle and 
Rev. Wm. A. Cook, Mr. Andrew Car- 

offFed the town of Thorold 
$10,000 for the erection of a free lib
rary building.

-o-
GRANBY MINES.

Contract Closed For Compressor Plant 
and Drills.

Grand Forks, B. O., May 2.—The 
Canadian Rand Drill Co., of Sherbrooke, 
Que., today closed a contract with the 
Granby company to supply-the Granby 
mines with a compressor, plant consisting 
of two sets each with a capacity of 30 

The present plant consists of
20 drills

o
head crushed.

Grindstone Falls on -Head of (Purser 
Stiles.

Seattle, May 2.—(Special)-®. I. 
Miles, the purser of the Elihu T-homp- 
son was dangerously and pro’ba'bly fa
tally injured at Taku, while the steamer 
was discharging freight there, by a 
grindstone falling on his head from the 
unloading sling. His skull was very 
badly fractured, and it is thought that he 
cannot recover.

DOMINICAN °RBBELlL/ION.

Revolutionists Appear to ®e Winning 
the Day.

Port Au Prince, May 2.—The republic 
of Santos Domingo, except the port of 
Puerto Plata, on the north coast, and 
the capital, San Domingo, on the south 
coast, is in the hands of the Dominican 
revolutionists, commanded by Vice- 
President Vaspuez who, with consider
able forces was when last reported ex
pected to arrive before San Domingo 
today.

-o
C. P. R. STOCK.

.Twenty (Millions of New Issue Is All 
Allotted.

Montreal, May 2.—{‘Special)—1The 
twenty millions of new stock .of the C, 
P. R. has all been allotted to the share
holders, who were allowed tô take up the 
new stock at par. Details are not com
plete, but roughly, 40 per cent, was ab
solved in London and 40 in New York, 
while 20 per cent, was taken up in Can
ada. It is understood tirât a consider
able portion of the London stock is for 
Berlin, Vienna and other foreign share
holders. '.} < j

NEW BANK.

Sovereign Opens for Business—Agricul
tural Machine Works Sold.

Toronto, May 2.—The new Sovereign 
bank, which commenced with an author
ized capital of $2,000,000 and subscrib
ed capital amounting to $1,300,000, open
ed for business in this city yesterday.
I «John Abell’s threshing machine and 
agricultural works, have been purchased 
py the Advance Thresher Works com
pany, Battle Creek, Mich. This is one 
bf the largest concerns of the kind in the 
[Dominion, and has for years supplied 
buich of the trade in Manitoba and the 
[Northwest.
I The Union 'Stock Yards building at 
Toronto Junction were badly damaged 
by fire yesterday. Loss about $5,000.’
I The Dominion Alliance will hold their 
knnual convention on July 29, when im
portant action will be taklen regarding 
prohibition. /

Mrs. George McL. Brown came 
rom Vancouver last night.
A. w. Vowell, superintendent of Indian 

ffivirs, was a passenger last evening from 
rancouver.
A. S. Going 

he Mainland.
T. W. Martlnd-nle. who. for the oast two 

•ears, has had charge of the Nanaimo dts- 
rict. in the Interest of the B. O. Permanent 
Aan & Savings ComfiMmy. has been tranj* 
erred to this city, £f seaflst In the rapidly 

oC *e company here*

down

returned last evening from

creasing busln
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> Fleet of 
Home Fi

(From S:
Quite a fleet o 

Tgjj into James I 
of yesterday. 1 
jj. .F Kobbins, 
bringing loti ski 
days seating. Tl 
in after her wit 
days cruising, w 
men. The Teres 
the next to amt 
skins, and the Li 
2 p. in. with 148 
jn minus her nil 
Hunters. Capt. G 
here on the Vera 
Say, together wi 
ley and if'. Fottinj 
hunters and the i 
four took two boi 
rubber boots, tob; 
well provided, bl 
received from th 
sized in the surf, 
and Pottinger, 
had hard work i 
lost two rifles.

A number, of s 
by the incoming 
which arrived hi 
distress,
Bianco soon afte: 
and on April 25 
board. When the 
some of her hunt 
boats were secur 
Baud, Capt. Seal 

24th of Apri 
spoken by the Lil 
with UT skins, an< 
Balcom on the daj 
The Beatrice, Cap
on the 24th. Thi 
Lain, had 75 skins 
The Otto, Capt. <1 
90 skins. The Sot 
Clayoquot on the 

The schooner G 
Bamtield creek it 
skins, when work 
pected to make a 
look for about 400 
Ainoka and Hatzit 
towards the fain 
also expected to . 
which may bring ; 
per schooner. Tw 
have reported of? 
1,422 skins, an at 
to the schooner, ai 
ing schooners of 
catches, the outlool 
parison to last yes 
it was a poor reai 
an average of 226 

All the incoming 
terrible gales of 1 
March 4, and the ii 
intervened between' 
Curing February t 
ing days. The seb 
esa report that the 
as many seals as li 
while on the other j 
rey, of the Jjibbie, 
been for the had j 
have been a fair 
were more plentifii 
Vancouver Island, 
well, there were nq 
fair month, the 25tj 
pecially good hiintin 

According to ady 
steamer Olympia, 
Japan, the schoone 
boats overboard in j 
tered when 150 mild 
vostock The seho 
which broke two bo 
others away. Capt. 
he feared other 
caught in the storm 
wards the Japanese 
put into Hakodate I 
gone, and her bull 
heavy sea shipped fl 
She had taken 39] 
had 101. The Japd 
that there were a l] 
in the Japan sea.

e

ran into

the

AMETH

lie relict .Lumber S< 
Being I

The schooner Ami 
into Barkley 'Sound 
after being loots 
adrift, is at Villag 
is being repaired by 
tractor of this city 
three story hotel i 
Amethyst has beet 
bottom up when 
Barkley Sound—anc 
water on an even ki 
Indians cut in her 
t • get cargo out of 
patched and the sa 
out her hold and cal 
vealed no clue to tl 
time Oapt. Bobb 
Ocean Rover left 1 
cabins were empty 
a fog horn. Not a 
the remains of Cap! 
five associates, who 
when she turned tu 
ruary gale, in whicl 
Morse was lost. 1 
bound from San -F 
nver to load luml 
reached her loading 
and drifted with 
brought the Laura 
derelicts to the Vai 
After being tempo; 
rescuers will have 
to Collector Milne, 
who will communies 
-the rescuers will m 
„be schooner for the 
aPd ir the owners d 
claim, the vessel wi 
to pay the claim ma

YORK7

Two Men Killed aüd

a#.»» ■ tut m
«ÿîssri
^™oer and Srema 

injuring i 
ast freight was goi 

tl crossed over
Whon8*îK>Un,i Passe» 
'Vben it started to <
hnn£°adled at a spe 
ch? i. 5nd before its 
w " the tw<> eng
were tore to pieces i
«return tue force of 
nrst mail and six f"'«bed to piec *
both trains badly di
dr,h.%/reicl“ jum

LKnoxon ki
“aii derks were toss 
seriously, most of the

™any terribly b 
^an did not see the f 
fjv® the mail clear tri

thc frÊ.i^ht
tor the mail 

was due.

6

es ai

crew 
to pai

royal

and Queen Rec< 
Buckinghar

JLondon, May 2.-S

Picturesque street 
cm,,.1 s tunction bv | 
th? . TBS held ‘n the 
brflr,a ace the 
bnlhaut than 
the time

scene 
formerly 

of holding ci

-

8 -

vjcroRi .«a » e test. '
tTbe Colonist there are countries *here the enter- chose iWé;*'-.- <■ **- . ^ -itainment of tourists is a leading Industry c“°^ declare itself perpetual. There 

and -ft carried out on scientific principle*.' wonld *• flothing Bn constitutional in

entirely upon tourist travel for its sup- **Ul0“' But lt should never be forgot- 
port, for in that enterprising and indus- ton. rebellion ik the only means by 
trious little country there are important which the people can resume from’their
wo^nTolLr^dsrwhidh^re exp'o* tl'ZT J* p0wey which tie8e dele"
ed to all parts of the world. Stmthe gto a7 bave seen fit, by virtue of their 
entertainment of tourists probably 1 epresentative position,'to perpetuate in 
brings more cash money into Switzer- themselves. People may talk about min-

ReSiJnegrthea”ma^rt?Ûnegeeoj1bis and ^«tenant-governors, and
trade, the Swiss have laid themselves out crowns’ and a11 the other cog-wheels of 
to make their visitors welcome, and to our government, as much as'they desire, 
furnish them with every possible conveni- hut the ultimate unquestionable author
ial excellent “d“ Mttoh B™***»
“coign ôf vantage,” and so forth. It is m tne peoPIe themselves, as represented 
said that the English are a nation of members of parliament. In that

gS'trufhS^s^A^ê UnitTdeStarr%dem0TCy’
a nation of hotel keepers. It is the main Un ted Btatee> tor instance, is mérely a 
ambition of a large percentage of the partlal and limited democracy, 
population to own a hotel. Sons of col- there seems to he somethingzln human
aiTwaiters^u Tht?hotels o^London.'par- “ZL'LtvT rT "T? 40 ‘n 
is and other countries, in order to gain a rternai authority, that even Britons are 
thorough knowledge of languages, and apt t0 tor8®t, to obfpscate, and to ob- 
an insight into the business. -It is nô scure the most glorious lessons contain- 
wonder, therefore, that Switzerland is a ad in their historical struggles for 
favorite resort for tourists. It would be «t-itmixm.i 1BlW *. ** [
so in any case, on account of the gran- et,tutronal liberty and representative 
dear of. its scenery, but for every one government, 
who would visit it, if the accommoda
tions were crude, a hundred are Induced 
to go by the certainty that every material 
want will be amply supplied.

iMtêÊÈMM üàr-fide business. The suggestion about 
«laklj?Siia hundred dollars a day out of 
five dollar instalments, and the further 
suggestion of “confidential terms” are 
Cear...,\ndications tbat the letter is a 
carefuiiy worded ."feeler” to discover 
whether the inquiring broker was the 
Î2® ot. ™.an to he trusted with the busi
ness, of the company The whole busi
ness from the prospectus to the capitali
zation, the character of the assets, the I 
promoters profits, and the system of 

d<>wn to this letter to àn 
individual, smells fishier thau a salmon 
cannery. Yet .here we hâve a sensible ' 
a”4 90I’d man like Mr. Oliver obviously 1 
under the delusion that this company is I > 
a“ asaoela,tion of sound financiers: and . tth er‘ng c?ur8e m the pol“ 
prn^?fiths». because the gov
ernment refused even to acknowledge L
of0?!»1 °/ lts ,lettera- It is an example 
of the stupendous gullibÜity of the hn-

r®o®’ and the fatuous persistence, -, . „
Withwhich poor humanity will cling to ^Irs. Ann» B. Flaherty, recent super- 
d?nnJn8.‘?n’ in 8Site ?f the clearest evi- mtendent of the W. O. T. U. he»dqu*r- 
«ryTSft, a ^a’kl in ters, *t Galesburg, Bl., was for ten years 
is a man. a represMtatire Zn “ I 0,19 of the leadto« women there. Her 
supposedly partial acquainZc’e with hnsbsnd» when living, was fldt Presi-

,. ----- conditions, who calmly dent of Nebraska Wesleyan XJnl-
We draw attention to the sad case mi?!! “e statement that there are I versity, at Linooln, Neb.

°!^r- d°hn Oliver with unfeigned grief 490 ooo ! V!»ia capable of paying $2,-1 In a letter written from 401 Sixty
SSt "^nTan independen^sup- afd ^h^Ts^-foU^T’ ^

port to the present government because *dea that a company making “T8 the following in regard
the present government has treated the coSe»?, Sta^.ml“t ca“”ot be a bona fide I toPemna:
application of the Olaila Copper Mining excuse?' îhe!e are none of the “Having lived a very active life as wife
S.*Zltm?n,“mpaDy with contemptuous 8ta„d tC^Ltfw1 ̂ 1“ to under- and working partnerjof a busy minister,

S claims, a^sk^dTraf ^ inN^ttk K’^He^ivrsZ “ybeal^ ™mea fewyears ago. i 
way charter. It claims to have copper ! 8. Conntry- He knows. or W loe‘ my ^band about the same time,
ore enough in sight in two of its prop- enM?1 that the thing is inher- “d BvaduaUy I seemed to lose health
erties to pay off the national debt of should in?!. *2 Say “«thing more. We “d spirit. My daughter is a confirmed 
Canada m ten years time. It estimates the GmZiti? what the Leader of invalid, and we both felt great need of
its profits at $2,490,000 annually Now an.i of bis new recruit, an invigorator
these properties are nothing more nor whether he is going to adont thé 80 “Vigorator.
less than undeveloped prospects. There tton of0lutha? ”ew recruit. The cminec? “One ot myr neighbors advised me to 
is not enough ore in sight in all of them <3™ PJlT«r with the Olaila try Perttna. A bottle was Immédiat*.

VS /ot TapIcTtfa? loZATr/o * /0°*
any time in the immediate future. The !????]??. ™alter that men elected as ptace la my a*agbter’s, as well as la 
government knows this. The properties able of lS’Jf 1 !? thia^'oufltry are cap- my own health. Our appetites ho
ot the company are not mines at all; tions of h, ed aM'ay from considéra- proved rerv rreatlr th* 
they are prospects some good, and some n? !rf!„? a-neas common sense in such P , rery *’?**?• tb m&stlon 
bad. Therefore, the statements made nolitr?!?3 !?!nary fashion; while if A teemed much helped, and restful sleet 
in the advertisements of the company tion ?ven s“c.b a“ aggrega-Lsoon/mproveef os, so fftat w-e seeoiad
may be set down at once as monstrous ,flT10 - ® present opposition, gives coun- 1 i/t. „ unmitigated falsehoods, hhirthermore, Lennanee to s“ch “gold brick” scheme? ,lke°ew ™>men. 
they «are falsehoods designed for the pur- earî.b are we to maintain .anv 1 would not be without Perona foi
pose of extracting money from poor SK'-UTlt* at home or reputation abroad? I ten times its cost.”—MBS. ANNA B. 
peopie, bait to catch the savings of th* r™ n “ 0—---------- | FLEHARTY.
IroÆ^Ztir'wT'hlr ^'n proposition':,îb^tTed^'^^r/Am'eri? ^ Prevent nervonâ L
a proposal to build a railway from a C?Eaj!sts to i=stal. telephone?"! “ take« ^ «me.
company which is authorizing most mon- hm,L. ? LJate of $15 for business “Summer Catarrh,” a book written by 
8trous misstatements for the purpose of „„„ a - ?ly for private residences I Dr. Hartman on the subject of the ner> 
extracting five dollar instalments from ??dutd paLd. Ze?ds, of 8 per cent, pef vous disturbances peculiar to summer. 
smaU investors; and whose fissets, so :taf? A,,™® Projectors of the scheme sent tree to anv address bv Th. pZ,» 1 
far as immediate profit earning capacity that. they are about to establish I ???!,, Î? any address by The Pert»* I i
goes, might as wbif be nou-existent. Mr. 10? 're?!?h m Ca,nada for the production Medicine Co., Columbus, O. _ - - J I *
Oliver is unable to see the object of * °r teJeP“°“e plants, 
the company in offering to build the 
Coast-Kootenaÿ railway unless it is
able to do so. can see the object I mi. , -----'
of the company very clearly. It could ,roi ,®P®°Ple of the Yukon owe their re- 
îmmediately use its correspondence with i!;!J,rom ta® extraordinary act of piracy 
the government as advertising material. , as the Treadgold concession en-
SSjffasssajtsas® jbssk

£ ms. i1." I- a*, « b”. «
Oliver read a great many letters and P?rty/ who £xP<>sed to the I Where located: On Red Gulch Creek,
telegrams in connection with this com- Kf^ple f ,Canada the true inwardness 0f Oxtail (Be stall?) Valley.
ofnoyne CWI Hud examine them at our new Show Rooms, corner Gov-

tWon“ebrobkycrthien vK who wK pToZt ernment Johnson Streets, Victoria, B C.
quiring about the comiauy. It reads as „Not one of” the Lfbere 1 » ^fofoh^ci  ̂ ------------------------------
follows: - members opened his mouth. The result «< the abovVcIalli W° <,rant |-» /W nniAr. _ _ _ „

,, New York, March 1, 1902 as been that the whole couccssion was And further take notice that action, under Ki, If X* D < ï TT TV
I ’^tePlyiBg to your recent r®sclQded and was afterwards remodel- faction 37, must he commenced before the I ^ V^V/*I 1 a J[ I 9 *
letter would say that we have been ap- . * .so 85 t° do away with its most ob- 1881181166 ^uch Certificate of Improve- *
pointed by the Olaila Copper Mining J^ctionable features, with the exception1 ment8’
& Smelting company, as its représenta- °J <***’ *he concession itself. The policy
live to supervise the entire subscription î*f tae .Laurier government towards the
of its securities, amounting to three ‘“dustries and resources of Canada
millions of dollars. It is pur desire to which it had in'its control, has been 
form a connection with a responsible of wholesale plunder. The sudden ex-,
man in you* vicinity who will agree to Pansio“ which has marked thé last few MINERAL ACT, 1896.
8m?s our ^Pag’ti representative. years gave the government its opportun- . ... ., ],],

J. tus company is organized under the ill’ . It “as taken full advantage of it. OEBTfBrilATE OF IMPROVEMENTS 
laws of Maine, with an authorized capi- £hat expansion was common to the 
tal of $8,000,000, divided into 320,wO Hnited States and to Canada, and in 
shares*of a par value of $25 each. both countries was the result of a policy , „ .

Hon, W. ;Ia Douglas, widely knoVn °[ Prelection. The policy which brought J?on!t?r„fr?- 1 Fractional,
i “the world’s greatest shoemaker,” is “bout the good times remains the nolicv 5ltuate ,nth,rhere|'dent" !?? the Canadian government, although District. * T 8 °“ « ayoquot, CHQAFBIST AiND 'MOST BFFBOTIV® OF ALL STUMPINK3 POWDERS

Np1? Vmt^>"!i!0n. tA?*' ““W’ °?J f??T,Hr!nC1Pea t01i wbieb that policy is Where located: Near Handy Creek, on WE ABIE) SOLE MANUFACTURERS. WRITE FOR. OR CALL ANTWG'T 
New York, is the transfer agent of tins! foundedare not believed in by that gov-1 A£eml Canal ODB LITTLE PAMPHLET, “HOW TO BEMOVB>r.mfFS » B GhT
company, and the North American Trust erllme“t. But the policy is net bein'* «T5ke n«t*ee that we. The Monitor Copper STUMPS.

KAt srs b -ks-'.s S,ïïsHai3ESÆ The Giant Powder Ce„ Con. ss,4Ho«Ck 0n the Exchange in due sea- ®*J***k Columbia, to mention nothing a Certificate of Improvements, for the pur- WUI 1 Will Y
son. Under separate cover, we are' eIse» would testify. So that the present R?8® of, obtaining a Crown Grant of the 
sending you a preliminary prospectus, government not merely plundering the a1)Pvî 2?^' . . , I
which deals with the vast properties, garden of its predecessors, but it is neg- that ^
eompanj?8 ® S^eo^wS &

^^^si!n„^â:eKt°Laü??^ i^at2rnTwent7"flfth day "Mareh-
We do not seek canvassers. We have I‘“8 the former operation; as to the latter MONITOR COPPER MINING CO., 

no objection to our representatives Rhe only remedy for it is one which thé ™" A" **• WAL,D- Mct-
'bnnging our proposition before their I pwple of Canada will have an opportun- ---------------------------------------------------~
immediate friends, but so far as the :ty of applying in a few years’ time Notice Is hereby given that two months
general publie is concerned, we desire to --------------o_________ after date I intend to make application to

„rr 1™^rco™-
.t8 eud i1 18 our purpose “ would appear that people who be- follows: Commencing at a poet, marked 

V? advertise the stock of the Olaila I hove that it is of importance that Brit- Wrlnch, southwest comer post,”
Copper Mining & Smelting company in ish Columbia should be represented at îLtuate5 a] the foqt of a little mountain on 
the better class of newspapers and mâg- I the Coronation are snobs and sycophants U muô !f!?!rfnÎLyw.1,a1*ernTbS?ndïr' half
tising?'come in ?Ur adJer' SI8 “c«u8ati<*i i8 similar to the accusa- these* north 40 ehafne*"1 thence east”»)
nv!?8+? ?? ’ W Pr°P°8e turn them tion that every man who goes to church chains to a point on the line of. or In llnei n

“® fieareat representative for ls a hypocrite, and that every political wlth* the western boundary *f the govern- A 
attention. opponent is a liar. It is a very cheap form W *P?daJ «Mrve: thence south 40 *

We also propose to advertise in the of sneer, very cheap and veiw V véré «bains: thence west 80 chains to the pqlnt , S»™ published in the territory in “asty. TheîforenatibnSf a Ktog isthe fc"ï!Tc %%OH 16th d"of
-. _ . , mare’s which we have managers, as our expert-j most solemn collective actiontaken by wKINOH.

• V dl8covered m th$ province of Brit- “ us Jbat better results the nation. The Cfown is the symbol

■s.rri r: usri,'s
,‘S‘" "f 7“ “ « a, w«h a. », „na iSK; ÎSMLS, ’BTKJ*?ut
simple rule of onr constitutional govern- our newspaper advertisements, tenure of that mighty symbol is confirm-
ment, that parliament is an absolutely Cooler to th^ CHalla ed upo? an individual who takes the
sovereign power within the limits in the avermré^“,SmelUng company qu most solemn oaths, and assumes the most

.... j,* s: ‘xrzrjLs? s
act constituting its jurisdiction. It mat- baHdlng purposes, and we are there- snobs and sycophants, most solemn fnne- 
ters nothing under whose suggestion ad- payment on sales tions are, but it is not ona attractive to
Tice, or even direction anvthina in iinna nlan to tbe monthly payment themalone. The coronation of our pres-
hv ™,rii.n,ont a , ’ , g is do°e J» c«ver a penod of time con- ent King is of peculiar sighificance By

v J.' ™1 S° lo“8 as it is done by t« tbe purchaser. To such pur- the change in the title with which he Is
parliament, or ratified by parliament, or allowto Pay,ca8h. we will invested, the fact that he is the titular 

condoned thy parUament there is from ü„ic„“nt equal 5 Pfr cent, head of a self-governing Empire is ex-
no one else has a word to sav abo^ it «d We^ntSrtjS t°nAe fate pticitly recognized, and he takés the oath
Tho - Z y a6out »- if™ ,vVVe are authorized to state that to perform the duties of that station inThe legislature is the supreme authority the ore already in sight, with the the presence of representatives of every
as autocratic in its powers and if it ^ln?!f.tfid and the railroad built, portion of that Empire. The coronation
chooses, as arbitrary in its acts as the a half ?p«r!*<nIre ouly abo“t two and of our present King is as great a land-<=■*' « swjtrdsraar ™so long as it doqg not contravene the pre- ?n‘!?,.cap!ta! 8toc,k. besides placing haR have no doubt whatever that the proto- 
rogative of another rèpresentative body /With iff8 ln re8«ve annually. types of those who now claim that theun», ... ^ s&svas; s s aaatevjssaat sjssresentative government than itself. If W five thousand dollars per year, can of snobbery and sycophancy, declared !n 
any act done by the legislature ia not in wfh,*™LU! mçome that am.nnt. their time that the barons who presid- 
ltself ultra vires, then the method by *100 ne? fepresentatiyes who have made ed over affairs at Runnymede were
which it is carried out, or the source Plea^n^'the enclosed literature, and^if^ïf^ f'Æ plrtTula^ 
from Which It has been inspired, has no ??^in?arTenffUyT,th.e prospectus we are breed changes #ot. Xlart, howevert from 
more to do with the validity of that act, ïh*' 18 P11^»08® I considerations of propriety, there are
thau the canals in Mars have to do with shares at «in’rSP Practical considerations in the matter.

seem to possess aln absolute ignorance ot laBet t^L^Æoo0'' rvf]3 100 i%thh aud resented, were the only portion of Hm 
-he fundamental principles of constitu- 0f the «tînt mwi, n120.’?00 «bares Majesty's Dominions not represented. It 
tional representative government There assessable^wifi1 he !S„hf x?id a“n,n0n" would sain for this province a most un-

E“Lr<1 F.-5b.-ri.rs:Kicog-wheels in our system* of represents- »,??’ Hhfs we 861,676 >* ,wl11 be 0T6r" rich country, which should be about the 
live government These cog-wheels vio- The shares of the enmnanv «r« „ busiuees of active development, was in late the constitution, not when they exer- investment, and you ™ an reromm?nd I ?h? a tunnoil M PObtical faction that 

cise their discretion wrongly, but if they f?em, in the strijtagest tends, without

ity of the legislature to the people, in tb® confidential terms to. managers, 
whom all power in the last analysis is fnx. if yonr refcrencM prove satisfac-
irt lîJT1**™ 0aDnot perf0m b^’ Pa^ero Uf«^tMsabnri^sDgin“yo!?

any act which it may not repeal, it can- locality, and we- will at once forward 
not commit any mistake which1 it may the names of those who inquire, and 
not rectify/it cannot by any action of you Wiith bigb class literature
its own, place any train of circumstan- It ough? Tot t!“ be^L^h troubîe for 
ces, 111.motion which it is not also able to you to make a few thousand dollars out 
arrest and modify by virtue of its own of *t* as tbe nntnber of inquiries from 
sovereign, authority. For instance, the d^ht b?1argeB r°Ur Ipc5ÜUy wi“ no 
parliament of Great Britain could, if It We enclose you an appücation form,

•o«o*eeo*er#*>*#eeeee*eaeeeee.e.«hÉ<#e**a*ae.»ÿ
•«•11
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À

Lawn Mowers 
' Poultry Netting

FOR SALE BY

Victoria, B. O.

%
THE DAILY COLONIST.

The Hickman Tye Hardware Co., Ld.Belmed by carrier at 20 cents per week, 
■r mailed postpaid to any part of Canada 
taunt the city) and the United States at 
toe following rates:

Oae year

32 and 34 Yates Street, VICTORIA, B.C.

P. 0. DRAWER 613.TELEPHONE 59.
Yet.....$6 00 

......... 8 00the .... ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••aeeeo###,.
ur

Mrs. Anna B. Fleharty, Galesburg, Ill.

fHE SEMI WEEKLY COLORIST t-v

. .$160 con-■'>•» ..................
=cathfi .............

months
------postpaid to any part of Canada or the
Wltèd States.

TERMS STRICTLf IN ADVANCE.

75‘ta 40
A long time on making this reputation of 
ours, and we’ve accomplished a great <i0„i 
m that time. Every year we add to 
accomplishments end this year we 0re 
pushing harder than ever. Bit by bit 
have increased our standing, ,nd are 
anxious to show you to what extent nv 
have eucoeedeA

BOCK BEER, 2 bottles _____
SOLUBLE COCOA, Jb...................
CRANBERRY JAM, 1 tb. Jar .
BNGMSH SAUCE, bottle .............. 10.
SHREDDED WHOLE WHEAT, pk- r ’ 
TABLE PEACHEJS, tin. ' '

o
■MR. JOHN- OLIVER.

A GOOD BILL.I8TICE TO ADVERTISERS. A workman engaged,on what ia' known 
as government work is debarred from 
the resource of a mechanics’ lien to re
cover wages due and not paid, and he is 
so debarred whether he ia directly in 
the employment of the government or 
of a contractor under the

ADVERTISING BATES. .........'Sr.

Agate measurement: 14 lines to the inch.

BEADING NOTICES—20c. per liL. __2- 
laeertion, or $2 per line per month.

25c.

20c.government. 
The government, any government, na
turally tries to see to it that the con
tractors who acquire contracts from it, 
are men who both can, and will 
thêir bills.

TRANSIENT AND LEGAL ADVERTIS
ING—10c. per line for first Insertion, and 
fie. per line for each subsequent consecu
tive Insertion : otherwise 10c. per tine each 

Preferred positions extra, ae-
DIXI H. ROSS & CO

Cash Grocers,
»

I—riHon, 
aanfing to page, etc. psy

But .partly for that very 
reason, and on general principles because 
it. is "government work,” workmen are 
often lax in collecting their wages when 
they become due. It has been discov
ered that it is not beyond the {Sower of 
an unscrupulous" or insolvent contractor 
under the present system, to escape the 
payment of wages and leave his work
men without the redress they would have 
in ordinary cases. A bill has been in
troduced by the Attorney-General to 
remedy this abuse, which is certainly 
not general, but of which isolated in
stances have occurred. The protection 
necessary is given first by enabling the 
government to pay claims for labor out 
of moneys or securities belonging to'the 
contractor, and held by the government; 
and second, by compelling the contractors 
to l(ile with the government before the 
15th of every month a statement under 
oath showing the condition of their pay
roll ~to the end of the previous

Just Received...LIBERAL DISCOUNT op yearly and 
half-yearly contracts. For rates, etc., apply 
at the office.

FINANCIAL* INSURANCE and COM
PANY REPORTS, 15c. per. Une -for 100 
Mm or under; over 100 Unes, 10 per cent. 
Aacoant on each additional 100 np to GOO; 
MO lines or over, 10c. per Une. Reports 
published In the Dally will be Inserted Ip 
— <rf the Semi-Weekly editions for 50 per 

iL additional tb the Daily rate.
CONDENSED ADVERTISING (CLASSI

FIED)— One cent a word each Insertion; 
10 per cent, discount for six or over con- 
•ecative insertions. Gash with order. No 
advertisement Inserted for less than 25c.

BUSINESS or PROFESSIONAL CARDS— 
Of four lines or under. $2 ner month. 

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND DEATHS—

TWO CARLOADS of the finest Vehicles 
brought to the Province. ever

t
I \

St each. Including Ineertlnn ln the Dally 
ami oae of the Semi-Weekly editions.

Ho advertisement charged to account for
TREADGOLD CONCESSION.THEthan $1. MINERAL ACT. 

Certificate of Improvements. 

NOTICE.$25.00 REWARD
**t ke paid for such Information ad 
adH lead to the conviction of 
•tenting the Colonist newspaper from 
toe door of a subscriber.

ft, . „ ___ month.
A very excellent feature of the bill is 
the fact that the Lieutenant-Governor- 
m-Oouncil may retain out of subsidies 
granted to railway and other companies 
money to " secure wages claims on each 
railways or other works. Although this 
clause says, “may retain,” and probably 
no legal remedy would exist where the 
Lieutenant-Governor-in-Coundl neglected 
to do. so, still the clause imposes a moral 
obligation

Consisting of Spring Wagons, Road Carts, Phaetons, Buggies, 
Gladstones, Etc., Etc.

anyone

BEACON HILL PARK.

Two correspondents have drawn 
attention to new enclosures ifi Beacon 
Hill Park.

our

“Q.,” who writes in this 
. Morning's paper, objects to the rifle 

range, the enclosure for deer and the 
Am]ding of a shed to keep cricket hats 
and wickets in. The rifle range is an 
^re-sore; hut then rifle shooting is a 
jKipular amusement with a great many 

g men, and a highly Useful accom
plishment besides. 'Wandering maniacs 

. - Pith a suicidal tendency who wish to 
trespass on a rifle range may object to 
aotice hoards, but ordinary individuals 
would, we should think, be grateful for 
a wire fence or any other obstruction 
which keeps them off. As to the 
deer enclosure, we know nothing about 

i that, but we do know that it is
attraction to most people to watch the 
deer, and few will grudge the space ne- a 

ry to protect them from dogs and 
hoys. It is not only a pleasure to watch 

playing, "but it is also a pleasure to 
many people to watch a game of cricket 
'He portion of the Park used by the 
cricketers is one that is never used for 
any other purpose except as an exercise 
ground lot the destructive energies ot the 
"«all hoy. To him a piece of Cultivated a 
tarf has the same attraction as a trim 
■ower plot for a properly constituted 

The shed put up by the cricket 
rinb is a moveable one, and the cricket 
etab las, and claims, no tights in any en- 
rioanre of. public ground. Although it 
does make an appeal to the courtesy of 
the public to assist it in protecting the 
dew yards of turf necessary for a pitch. 
We should like to see a good baseball 
diamond, a good cricket pitch, a good la- 

/ erosse ground, and a good stretch of turf 
tor exercising horses laid out iu the Park, 
and carefully protected for those who 
wish to play these games and to ride. 
<The public interest is tbat all those who 
wish to play these gai 
equal opportunity, ah 
expense of others. It ia perfectly silly 
chat in this age of enlightenment 
■ot organize the resources of the Park 
in order

upon the government to see 
that wages are punctually paid by 
tractors on subsidized works, 
ernment

Dated this 15th day of April, A. D„ 1902. 
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA PYHITES 

COMPANY, LIMITED.
• Per ROBT. W. HAMILTON, Sec’y.

con-

To Farmers !
Clear Your Land of Stumps by Usine:

Improved Powder
No gov-

could face the responsibility of 
having neglected to secure these wages 
if lose OE damage to working men re
sulted from that neglect? The present 
Attorney-General, Hon. D. M. Eberts, 
has had'to put up with a good deal of 
misrepresentation as to his attitude to
wards the interests of working men. No 
responsible-law officer of the Crown could 
be expected to support

one

Notice.

as

measures which 
are wild-eyed experimental variations of 
the general principles of right and jus
tice expressed in the common law. Every 
responsible law officer of the Crown has 

heavy and in troublous times a dim- 
cult charge laid upon him in the main
tenance of law and order The Attorney- 
General of this province has also been 
in ill-informed quarters asked to bear 
the odium of singularly ineffectual legis
lation on the part of the Dominion gov
ernment i» reference to alien labor. But 
It is worthy of remark that there is not 

Single law on theitatute book of Brit
ish Columbia safe-guarding the rights 
of working men which has not been 
placed there either upoh the Initiative 
or with the hearty co-operation of the 
Hon. D. tM. Eberts.

new

Government St 
ictoria, B. C.

a great

Health Is Wealth
The Use of Our

Vapor Bath CabinetilÉgNjp
l#Siis sas Makes the weak etrong. A valuable book 

giving full instructions is given away with 
each Cabinet.

Brices reduced. Ask us to show you one.

Cyrus H. Bowes
CHEMIST.

MARE'S NESTS.
Near Ÿates St>8 Government St., 

Telephone 42$.There are more constitutional 
nests

In the Supreme Court of British Columbia»

FOR SALE, j CALVERTS
CARBOLIC

TOOTH
POWDER

IN PROBATE:

In the Goods of Arthur Switzer, Deceased.
,3otlîe 18 herel>y given that all creditors 
n^ra°**ler Pers®ns having claims or demands 
5P”a or, against the estate of Arthur 
Switzer, late of Clinton, B. C.„ deceased 
are hereby required to send ln writing 
dnW*CviriflStoi0f Jbeir claims or demands!
ties ilr iSto î“?Aheü.atar6 of the seenfl'
îndâhren î^inbeld hy them, and all persons 
indeibted to, the said deceased are required1° *Xy B?Chtrtlnd^edne88A t0 thereŒ 
mÏÏSL ??ice? Of Ms solicitors.
Bies8r8.Ji.itto & Gooch, nnmfber 35 Yates
l^tÂ.v1£°ria’ *•-,,& brfore the
SEPJK yaae. 1908, after which dare
!tr wlu distribute the assets

the said deceased, Arthur Stditzer. 
wülo-IP*' parties entitled thereto, h.ivlnsr

to the claims of which he has 
ka(i notice, and the underslsTied will 

liable for the assets or any part 
thereof so distributed, to any person of 
2+«ff m^L111 *k»ll not have had notice
at the tlmé of distribution. 

lA^ieA.atDll9to.a' B‘ tt'S 264,1 aay of

mes should have an 
d uot some at the

■ •
*

Four roller, two revolur * II 
tion Campbell _ Printing 2 I 
Press, size of bed 37x52, • J 
in good condition. Must 2 I 
be sold to make room for 2|| 
new machinery.

we can

to get the greatest advautage to 
toe greatest number out of it. Organi-- 
ntien is. not exclusion nor ia it mouopoli- 
aatién. Make the Parh>a people’s Park 
Wy providing facilities for the innocent 

usement of the people iu it. And let 
mo one imagine that the dull level of va
cant monotony, which the individual 

-loathes, is what Un people as a whole 
«■joy.

even

IS THE BEST DENTAL 
PRESERVATIVE.

Has the Largest Sale of any Dentifrice.

Sold by all Chèraists, Stores, 6c.
F. a CALVERT & Co.,

Manchester, England.

«

APPLY
•o

THE COLONIST. I LTOURIST TRADE.
The Los Angeles Times estimates the 

Y*lue at tourists to Southern California 
as $25,000,000 annually, and says that 
thi* is a crop which should he carefully 
cultivated. Some of the remarks of the 
Dos Angeles Times are so pertinent to 
«he interests of Victoria that they are 
worth reproducing;
t One special advantage of what may he 
edited the tourist industry is that it does 
■ot depend upon local conditions. We 

have drought, or hank failures, or 
local troubles, but the Eastern

.- , . . .■ JOHN W. SWITZER,
Administrator of the Estate of the above- 

mentioned Arthur Switzer, deceased.»

V. “FOUR AGE” AND “GOLOONDA" MIN
ERAL CLAIMS.I <? ,olWllsHenry’s Nurseries «

_____ ■ « . IA REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIESand Greenhouses ^
wSSRMPÈarÆ

fruits, etc., at lees than eastern prices; nc
Ban Jose scale or borers to contend with; I Martin Pharmaceutical Chemist, 
clean certificate from the Inspector.

of BULB8. hoses, rhodo - 
DBNDRONS, Azaleas, shade trees, etc.

SEEDS, fertilisers, agricultural imple
ments, etc., new catalogue tell you all 
about It. Call and examine our stock and 
get our list or send for It; it will save you 
money. Address

3VC. J".
8006 Wrotmlnster Road. Vaneonver. B. O.

®*i?aîe 5Î Kltaalae Canyoa, on Skeena Rlv- 
6r- m the Bkeena Mining Division »t Cas- «ar District.
Take notice that I. Patrick Htckev. Free 

Miner’s Certificate No. B56544. for myself, 
and as agent for Helen Flewln. Free Mln- 
•r 8 Certificate No. B56518, and Donald A. 
oîS?.1?011: Pre6 Miner’s Certificate No. 
BS6651, Intend. 60 days from the date 
aereot, to apply to the Mining Re- 
®°r®®r ter a Certificate of Improvements 
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant 
of the above claims.
_ -A^nd further take notice that action, un- 

®ec^*on 37, must be commenired before 
the issuance of such certificates of Im
provements.

Dated 20th day of March. 1903.
P. HICKEY.

Southampton.
government could not, within a reas

onable time, pass measures of urgent 
public utility. We hope that if this use
less opposition, which is as little help
ful to the country as it is disgraceful to 
those who participate in it, does not 
cease, from consideration^ of decency, 
some method of dealing with it ^suitable 
to its nature and adequate to jts deserts 
will be applied to it.

tourists, bringing in money that has been 
earœ& in the East, would'still continue 
to arrive. Only a widespread financial 

of national scope could interfere 
tots source of income. In Europe

NOTICE.exercise it-at all.
STAB MINERAL CLAIM.

of81œ?t tM<?rla.n1?nl!,^T,s,s;
Mount Mallahat

sixty day. from the date hereof, to apply 
to the-Mining Recorder for a certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crran Grant of the above claim.

141 Yates Street, Victoria. I „A°d further take notice, that action,h°S’d ^‘teSZ-^nentr^n^ | fit
pressed equal to new.

NAPOLEON REÎG. NO. 691.

^3 CATARRH ciK*25c.

«ShUSr
..This splendid Black French Coach Stal- 
non, 16 hands, 1450 weight, a prize winner 
aud sure foalgetter, will be bred to a few 
choice meres this season, 
r ^oi terms see posters or apply to Gerald 
L. Simon, 50 Wallace street, near 
Hill, or to O. N. Cameron, Douglas 
Victoria.

o
The city of Trail enjoya the distinction 

of having the first and only silver lead 
refinery ljgù the Dominion of Canada. While 
not an extensive plant at present. It ls 
capable of handling the entire output of 
the Canadian Smelting Works, and has 
been constructed With a view to extending 
Its capacity, as the demand warrants.— 
Trail News.

B.C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
Beacon

Wise in ifie ColonistDated this 13th day of March. 1902 
By B. J. Pearson.“gent fo^Awdtcant.
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S^lIfPP? POR

VICTORIA SKM1-WBEKLÏ CtltiWlSf TI ES

SISSFa'ES;?'^#^ «pCORD OF . " :' PROVINCIAL PRESS. . : !, TO PBOTECT wobkmen.

«Èâ™ess., - fcMsutANtt rr-” m^CSg-SSr -, ™ «-™

B^dtoytte ^Le”d a **? .r_ „ "~ iretr^îfS^4-‘K«r^Wl«2 tSdÆe?l^„te^V^&r « hsti^L^. tkeH ^ey-Genere! 1^^^,halt-past ten. King Edward has devised ®0me Statistics Shown By the ®ar »«gmmodatlon can be secured on the increase of more than $22;«)0 over’the s^Sire eïtltnled A° Act to fo^e<J“1^rJ*te Aes^atlon^as been
new rules to apply to the future couiïï Official RcOOftS Issued £** o?' e&8thfn T%11 r?“nt ,recelTO<[ fro“ thT^iereurce horned to the cLrfSEL ^'PIbL^SÏVw. Sh^Ttito
•beginning May 16. Owing to the num- _ x wheat terms for the magnificent air of I .durin8 the month of «April last year. The works,” and reads as* f5ïïow«f°* publl<U of the new organisation, with D.

BjBv-skWE iWW’SFiœ ns
*- —pt" rr- r-- Sr£S«5S asuaa AarjgK « F '■**=«*“ *Quito a fleet of sealing schooners sail- re^Thlti °v, to^e* af*"?lly Pre" hJîh burtness done IwXJanada last year. g|- ™e horaea wil> return here to the Produce of Canada. British CtiuntofiJ acting CHURCH BEHLfl.
lames Bav with the fair winds to Their Majesties neqd wear ?y the life insurance companies report- IalL •■ *---------- of His Majesty/or ïiy U, -----terdav The Ocean Rover Cant trains. _ Ladies simply “attemliiflt’’ court to_ the .department of finance at Ot- : - I (From Saturday's Daily). sncfli *n,. toe construction ot any J yrom Vernon News.

F Bobbins, was the first to ’arrive,' étions'tcTtbei r"^t m°'e rtabcfcate ad- tawa ie indicated'in the following*: NETTING TROUT. I Olarkfrjones.—The wedding was solem- P»7mmt of Wag’S qf“£fy foramn 1^o*e ®^ime ^riv^?1 k J*6”8, p”?de 1° Saille.
biiugiug luti skins to show for .her titf *° * Premiums received ................... $ 15,192,445 *Vm Cumberland News. mzed oh“ Tuesday evening at the St.Jto’Lra^'V «“iXoye/on to? w’ork. or 0?th?li’c churdhe^ln totarttTaafl®
javs sealing. The schooner Vera, sailed 0 " Policies, new1 and token up.... 73,93L228 .Tbe attention of Mr. John Masson, the I ?,aT1* 8 church, Esquimalt, of Mr. James traSor^vTîwâ^.*V TOm dne by the con The largest one which will beSmnJ'in'tmi
m 'aller her with Ô3 skins taken in 90 FlliHTlMP T^?A_amomt In force................486.480,866 fact lîml*11, °£ the district. Is called to the Clarke, of Staffordshire, England, and such foramn^woSSL? for^?T done br Vernon church, weighs 1.060 pounds wd

vs cruising, with a white crew of 31 I Itm I INb OWms " W" u *re ^ aeta IHenÜS.}**» Jane Jones, of Monmouthshire, *** or laborer. or b, was the gift of olfl toera toe dMrt.
' . The Teresa, Capt. D. Byers, was me^to, F.d' lnclufiog endow- “ w'mdiJritoî toe*^^ «°nth Wales The ceremony was per- claim for sudFw^ o"r ^ ^fch'^Me^e.1'^™11^ to a Mi

mxt to arrive, with a catch of 127 Af fiflklFD ,9aim« unpaid; nit ' restotedi: ' ^*3TO Two canoes startat^lCheSl f0rf?ed 41,6 Rer" Mr- Sharp, Eeqtü- ,U,e “«“bcc of the™i4uttoe mm T?D<L?’K;e^e
and the Libbie followed her about A • UUltlUK Claims unpaid, resisted..,........ mi818 SS?.® net »tretdhed oitooles and l^ld1^ E?lt- the presence of a tew friends, behalf4'’contraÇt for an“on foOowlng”l^totiim:^^ ,'xSi to

JSUPS —- l?SI
Defence That Compares With ^ Ô^<FhÈfn?S|,Hr3 Organisation P^d.-The recently SrS

Mafeklng—Botha’s Nephew îï KÆ'ïhTSfe Tion^l ftvE^ÏF --b» fe

hûuteis and the latter boat puller. The Is Caught. - «eneraUy proportionate tociewe aire to ^'h th^fn toit river Md w^ne^r ?fflliateii with the JJnited Association of ? the said claim to tS^ha^f^îSe h^V^ft011?110”* «flyer, tonnd^tîod to
tuur took two boats, and fire rifles, their ' ' the figures of premium receipts amount le • run of trout Into Sè £?B™eymen^ ^“^ers of the United £fpwn for securing the pertom. well known resident of
rubber boots, tobacco in fact the, were -------------- of ne# policies wiitte™ andtotol amount *“* take tK)r nSs ,p th^riT».1^ In" and Canada as local No. 234. The ®36 ^SSd men*,,
3Sfe.tfssgsS teSi'-tfc- îSr'^HS'JSS? » *",=?°*n“\ ïsÆEE's'âsCàM SS1

nu l 1'ottinger, who were in that tboat, Jtlril(|,;,Ç ^ated April 19, ment go baek to l^fi^ince which^enr Connnents Colonel Huttoés’ Suggestion Soes into effect. The increased asked tor ”fflce,?f “>e aaTâ Cluber 5 toe^iMntive ' ■———
hud hard work in getting ashore. They “re W the effect that British colnmns the amount of Srauc? S in to Minister of MIHtia. is about SO cents * day. There is not thSS'a, ColmnW. not tetlr I CROWN GRANTS.
Iut nümbèfof schooners were reported farrison at Ookiep <about 90 miles to- grown'‘as^ollo^s 8t°Ck comp^-ies has Cob Hughe, and Hon. Dr. Borden agree Ployirs^J^emptoy^011 betWeen em" ^n'Sts ptid and8™®8' rate? F™“ Nelson News.
bv the incoming vessels. The Umbrina, land from Port Molioth), and that the 8 as follows. method ^L/h116 ^ tari?î,t 8ho°tine as a I. P_____  ™ #?le^ôr lal^f^n^4!dae an5 ““Wild I ^John A. Turner, gold commissioner, yes-
which arrived here on February 13 in Completed torce there A8 Pra=- J................. V.......................- * i?red t“drfeud8th^s^ës™^^1®,^ To Be JMarried.-Major Ethel Gault tTe'rontr'J860"" ” te.^ Xlo^bi »oS? 43 c^î'n^iuïrto^ndSSÎfdStos'to
ersniKWSstrtSc S sÿ&... o*„‘ » Sm gar.»««.saas»S && srsn^rz-asss'^à- s'*»» sSSs

aud on April 25 she had 280 skins on bas been closely invested by the Boers 1885 ‘I............   Im’sKr'sli ÎS.d»hT 2ne wI9 another ooinIon.*Apeo- later at Spdkane T? t&n ^ of*t^ SStmîîîS .™StatofT declaration the payment of $26, a Utti^MlStotton
board When the Umbrina was to port for weeks past, and has put up a defence 1900 .................. 1 i-b 11 !•"! T * " T 43l’oe88*R rta, ■*£. han“ie the modern Austin Shaw also formerly v/” aothorlie^roem sub-contractor, or hie will show that the gold .commlaeloneFs
^ of her hunters left her and two which ““ V f~mPared to that of Mate- 1901 "iI"^ ^ f“r “cô^Tf the° lâissVnït' J£S FJ”i*>r snb^nttoctor ' ^ ®IP®n8®8 reeterday'

—BBftEB p^lpSisSlb^SBl^ SUSSES zEIïStÉBE ES5^pS38#blS^^

Qluvoquot on the 22nd with 14. Klipfontein, 50 miles distant. It has IffiJ S ?».<K0,654, 46,456,171 army. And this only comes by use. If n„7?!£l Heputation -^Last evening a de- contractor, end shall be vested In His
, , p._„0 whioh nut into m this way been learned that the wo- WaSo/.(,r death claims, $1 ,H29,169 (or Invasion threatened, our people would pat- Potation of labor representatives from Majesty. nnoto/arH1®?.9*11?*! 01 fm t trees have been

„1111 f,ch“°“ u h, Fe’bruarv with ?ne men and. children at Ookiep had taken one'ffth the death claims) for endow- BoUcally take np the duty of drill and rifle Nanaimo and Victoria, backed by tele * s- When default is made by a sub-con- Nelson durinl thï^SSri#wn,1îf ,fSrmw near
Bumheld creek in h ebruary with 10b ... “vj^ofiep had taken mente and $162,650 for annuitants the Practlce with great enthusiasm; but our grams and petitions from oreanivntlono tractor In furnishing such list the penalty th, and fafl. Most ofSkins, when working northward, ia ex- cfvüfans a^ ̂ e vir? ^ balance going for surrendered mliciel TefT «ecnrity keeps them from tnrnlng in different parts of the counfrv we t^ i0T 8uch defa=lt hereinbefore proride™may îher^e b^ln m old end wM
peered to make a good catch. Sealers civilians aud one girl have been killed in an(j dividends tn unli,, h„id.~ P°Ilcles aside from the albsorblng occupation of noon the ,-fountry ’ waited be recovered with costs at the suit of the »ndme,h,, n to -bear ln a year or two.took for about 400 skins toy her, and the g>e t0™ & long range fire from the I policy-holders._________ money-getting. asktog for sn^W ?L « government, crown to any court Of oompetent iurisdlc I nroitflcalW Fn? , f«ar yetrs should bear
\inoka and Hatzic, which were working Boers, tout the population is cheerful and . Canadian companies maintain and are The one chance for general rifle practice thwstt,'« XT- ?P rf, fo^ ^r* Hawthorn- f,n'xT7s I ticultnrists in this vp-ixiix^ wVoars the hor-
tnxvanis the tail-weather ground*, are confident. increasing the lead they took in 1886, amongst ns, the conditions b^ng what they ^wa'te8 Workmen s Compensation Bill. h^t-Wbereany stibsl^, advance, loan, or I iS* orchards ^en
also expected to have gimd emtehes, Pretoria, May 2.—Col. Barker reports when Jf°r the first time they controlled am.’«,Ewî?t grLiltTrreÇlrd!d JW P°Palar iShento^°»^daBnM,PireSe?t^ Sî Messrs- totnre to^” mntod^to^invd^oted to^fnflt cuRnre to^mslde^te? 
Which may bring up the average catch a£aLonT^ixil ??. be captured Commander ?®re 9an half of the life insurance to jng to’catci the rM^en8voumhtlf°wr'!5n Labor council °Th0 ® tTra?68.and person towards the constrnction’^of’^any ?m,r,lar?e8t slngle orchard Is 35 acres, and 
per schooner. Twelve schooners, which Manie Botha, his adjutant and 11 others £rce m »= country. Of the total in- ÎSonrugetll our ,^ fetors lnto colng tote?view #iih ^ad an railway or other work. It shall! to toe ab to^flôwnT*,.^ 1° and ttey ™
have reported of the 29 sealing, have “ear Frankford, Orange River Colony. c£ease ™ tbe amount of policies to force- to'the rifle range as toey noTfiock to thl arrno^J? Dnnstomr, and jence of special provision by toe Leglsla- nmches auwc^ **2?.*«*• Prunes,
14 - Skins an average of 118% stins Thia >8 regarded as important, as Manie shown during the year of $35,427,010, grand stand St a fo^toU or basetaU a a me*tm8 tor next Wednesday, tore to the contrary .be deemed a eondl- îmong 'tht ^e wî? T an?, a£E te
n’, toe scSoouer, and unless thT?emato- Botha is a nephew of the commander®!^ 420,000,000 stands to their credit! ge problem will b? soTveA® Fo'J a« » stte •^'1^nd^P»- ~ “VSller^ b7a®M£

schooners of the fleet have better and Gen. Dewet’s ablest «eu-1 b & gg \ can he renttoned ielPSf U"Si SSrde^ enssed. WU1 tat fully ^8' gg^nor .kowAdl
4---------- -or------------ Order of Foresters, and are in theJBeld mu / g 4 . . „ ----------- of persons employed on such railway or „ ---- -------------------------- ’

UNITED STATES MAGAZINES with 15 British and 14 United States to TOPntoriM^reef’nractw K?atJ^M^ , H?dley’s Bocal Record.—Chief Lang- ZH'VL w°rk' whether toy each company Harsh purgative remedies are fast giving
Absurd Prefer ~Th v rro waTth^divtoed"6611 ^ ^ bU“De6? w5SSSSï*.S £&?ft ment âf'sa^SrlnHs'1®1®0^®’8- d®Par‘- ^ a^^Sr'to Ke^M^r S? ^CkStertf Êîftîè* ^yoT^

All the incoming schooners tell ot the Absnrd Preference That They Have as thus divided. wtthtag toe reach of every young man to tion1 ronrornto d with informa- persons or teams so employed: and to the they will certainly r'ease you.
terrible gales of February 11 17 and Over .British Periodicals. I New Total a,Sr3t,,cla,8s,J1^, a,od^p,?ntî k hÜu. 5 -the movements of C. event of any such claim for such wages
.March 4. and the incessant storms which — Insurance. Amount, an Invader would neror tihtok of entering picion of Êéin’geonnerte^witWh °xr8aS)! da^'after notice‘to'eroif has'been'served
intervened between the more heavy gales. ^It does seem palpably absurd, says the; gardian companles.$38,330.74g $287.498,986 *t. Fuller rnurdfr on sntfli member ot the*executive^ «rancU
Du ring February there were few lower- Montreal Star, that the Canadian and, BriW). ««apardes... 3,068,043 40.1M.634 —----------- o-------------- Victoria five veers ÎTae in Î? “ay be charged with the duty of seeing-
ing days. The schooners Vera and Ter- 'British governments should permit ,whati U' 8‘ companies.... 32,541,438 138,868,227 was here aveiJ tifSn2S>’ |?d when Ee that the conditions upon which snch aid Is
csa report that there did not seem to be ia .practically . postal discrimination Approximately Canadian companies 1 npgl Mpu/c tered at the Drierd «As Ç?dley regis- toe provisions of toe Act of
as many seals as last year on the coast, «gainst their (ivn publications and in have doubled their business in Canada L°L3I NCWS. has bien ex S’ .?/ ,hl8 1,8natare to!y ^t. ®toe Llertmsnt^v'erôS
xvliile on the other hand, Capt. Delouch- favor of the American product. Ag m ten years, British companies in _______ identical with the *n5d “’iS0?1 1o Council miy!’u^m ti ™g fSitlsfled that
r.v, of the -Ubbie, says that had it not ’fong 88 n cheaperto send a magazfnej twenty, and United States companies in fFrom Fridnv’s Ttoilv 1 the advertsementrSacerl to ln ?,u<* claJ,m Is dne^tid m»paid“d*rett that
been for the bad weather there would ?rom New York to Montreal than, fromi thirteen years. (From Fridays Daily.) cisco naners tJ8 P.!aced m San Fran- It be paid together with all proper costs
have been a fair catch, for the seals 'rl°Ja<lon bither, London periodicals «nusfl The statement of the financial nnsitinn J”taud Revenue—The amount collected when he lived Wo ci,-W^t a fPehder ??d ®b«ges to connection therewith ont
were more plentiful than last year. Off f^t against this handicap in endeavor-- of the Canadian comnfntos 1= roi,to at tfae Inland Revenue department during sentthe Chief Langley has of7a^L™™ey8 'retained.
Vancouver Island, and in the south, as !?g to seenre the Canadian market; And satisfactory. Their total assets^are tbe month was $14,372.99, bf which the made hereto San FraMi^n3^®7 hld <enenS^ w2da“7A«t ^to^LtiSatotw
well, there were numbers. April was a the natural effect will be that our people given as $66,221,462, the main items Sf76!?1 .collections were as follows: dnetions are being '?pro" 9ha11 be liable for toe payment1 of the
fair month, the 25th and 27th being es- be more likely to grow up m literary) being: Spirits, $8,043.53; malt, $2,140.98; man- g widely scattered. wa^es of all foremen, workmen, laborers
peciaUy good htinting days. sympathy with “the continent to -rehichl n , n/actured tobacco, $3,186.5®; raw leaf /Tr, " teams employed in the construction of

According to advices brought bv the than with the FmpiTe o3 rS^teetate ...... .....................$ 5.122,776 tobacco, $249.80; and cigars, $752.18. ^ (Prom Sunday’s Daily.) ^SSS^aS, by,OT
steamer Olympia, which arrived fnmi they are proud to form a part. I Loans on collKtmSÎ?: H-I-Jir! lÜ (Sffl M .. ~ mXtinJ h^M ti?n*^Vhe* an?ual vestry <»’ through ^e^ntfrvention of
Japan, the schooner Geneva lost four .. Ahe man who fancies that a common! I I*>ans, etc., on fblicies......... 6,431,906 Methodist Conference.—The Financial ,n «f. Saviour’s thurch, ^5y*v0OJltI!a(î?r or sub-contractor : Provld-
boats overboard in a heavy gale encoun- llterature is not a great binding force ia Stocks, -bonds, etc.................. . 27,094,965 dlstrict meeting of the Methodist church v,„-ona m68*' on Monday last, the fol- nothing herein ^oatemed rtiall be
tered when 150 miles southeast of Vladi- n<ÿ a student of humanity. Tha chapi The liabilities aside from mnitfri wLW be held at Nanaimo on the 7th inst., ÎÎT6 aPP°inted: Rector’s toe ririS or R7ec£
vostock The schooner shipped a hea who wanted to write the songs of aj stock! are S at^ W3MTO6 ^Thl ?hen aU the Methodist clergymen from ^people’s warden, S. a^y suchcontractor orsu^^cto?^
which broke two boats and washed two Kf°.ple> wÿb a view to thus controlling greatest item, of course, is the re-insur- Vancouver Island, and one layman from k • • JTÏÏ’Æ Bractoman, R. Mac- any other Act or law to force In toe Jrov-
others away. Capt. Burns, reported that tornr conduct, hit upon a sound print ance reserve of $59 204 836 This U ad? ciremt, wiH be present. The an- C.Mflrtin and O. T. Fen^will; Inçe.
he feared other schooners would -be. “P*e; though he spoke in the language calculated at varions’ rate of interest8 Ju.al e°nference of the Methodist church ra„ttorJ>C-T. W. Jenkinaon; committee, AJl J^LiSJanlt Is made by any eon- 
caught in the storm. Some days after- of » time when the song was the ehiefl varying from <u2*2nAPt?reV’ f°r the province will be held at Van- Sapt- Gandin, H. Brackman, P r ,E5?2*,or °.r «nb-contractor In payment of thewards the Japanese schooner Miye hlTre literary vehicle of popll^ !x“esston” 3% and 3 on^hoPs” tosned L tiie'nas? .«-tor on the 45th inst. “ B^n' Mr. Bnrrington, E. J.’ Eyres, j! Krer,®! ^Ire ^7?* nTme^to0!
l,ut into Hakodate with six of her boats Way he . would ask rather to write two or three ,ea?s Kie cha’ngels^e i ' -----------  W* , - R toê ^® #lkâ cLm®
gone, and her bulwarks stove in by a ^be-f n0T^a and edit their imagazineel result of the depreciation in the8 earning Wii* Rem0Te the Remains—The Ohin- tâtives to B- Saunders; represen- JrJ. shall toe served mon the company by
heavy sea shipped during the same galp.- aim newspapers. power of money which n,. th« ni Jw ese Benevolent society have offered to af. t0r, diocesan synod, Hon. P ?£.on behalf of the claimant not later than
She had taken 39 skins. The Geneva Tbe printed page in most common cir- of securities that life enmnenies remove from the Ross Bay cemetery and âBei^HyjCnpt. Gaudin, E. J. Eyres and am? to°sStani?tc; encï 'wa*es are payable,
that there Jap?De6e seal”s ported influences thought more potently afford to invest in, variesP from 3% to 4 6hip t0 JS^ina the remains of some 200 conference ^Cant® p8®*? *2, r“ri-decanal Imposed by sertlon”®? of ^tols hAct8 sbail
? ,hlh1„ a larse number of seals “an any other single agency. People per cent. Altogether there Is a surplus Pa°Per Chinese if the city will forego the ™nrTere“ee. Capt. Gaudin, H. Brackman, cease. The said notice, and any inmmons 

the Japan sea. become interested in .the sfibgects which of assets over liabilities of $5 8641725 coJectlon of the usual fee of $5 for the ' ' "a88e 1 and wardens. - ??t,se’ °Jder or other process required to
they and their neighbors are most likely or about 9 per cent, which should hVh removal of remains. The plots in which o. ---------- " ”, .'^>onJ!>e company to toe prose-
revfewsa we t"wmIfhW® r.ead Amerieati fairly good security’that the companies ‘be Chinamen are buried would under cif,tr?°/|e Disappearance.—The provin- Art. may ^a2re^nnmm8®the°npL?Idetol8
and i!To=t^re!rn 5erT* h®31 informed! as a whole are in good condition to fui- the arrangement revert to the city. frnm^v» v”Tv rec?1’red a notification vice-president s^ttar^ manlglng dlretti
toto^ 1 eoPCeroed »bont matters which1 fil their engagements. ------ ---- from New York of the disappearance of or- superintendent or enXS or m
interest primarily the American people. The abhve fleures refer t, — Successful Invention.—The fender for ?v7?UPg ma” named Walter Bolger, from reeogulzed officer representing toe coiri-

fi£B ^oUnr^ate tf A»5 S^ng ttsinfiJse cars of‘the To^ntoStrert rai^ay^om- ^iTSSS^I ^ ^ ^ ^________

litorery Uonswdl" h^Te^m thM’ °u5 authority. The year with them, at a paDy. «reproving most snbfessfnl. The reaitog a^d hf u -tif”1 ,f0Dd of A FOOD BX)R BRAIN AND MUSCLEmggnsminterest in American literature an§ I 1901. 1900. and a bicycle were picked up by the ?« heard of since. His parents.have your old thne enerire
thl in 8- ™poa31b|e. We live so near, Paid by members. .$ 1,620,121 $ 1,719,368 fender. In both .cases the Victims’ who ttot P«P8eeutmg inquiries In every direc- health Through th^bloo^M^f^orvnns 
the American people and mingle so con-i N e w certificates, ’ would certainly have lost their lives had i10?-' w4tbont nny success,, and they aïe iretom 5 “«T7??8

happen that it stands in. no need of\ claims ................. 1,249,122 i.146 000 =^==5» ly appreciated by his parents.
!i2St»1.enC?UrafemenL Yet 5t enjoy* to- Claims paid .......... 1,158,235 Ïl41,751 A M ATTAM „ ---------- -
ttn Tt^B^h StoslTs^8: new certificates issued numbered A NATION Old-Timer's Death. - Mr. WilliamssvBareasyas! of workfrs IfS
-«™StÆ«SS^sr- ÎS35,"-SSs wuKKhKh ££■s

mNTTOBTOUMT ASSOCIAUOK Jbff;ÏSSi,'pa”r.ïiyAt““i; With^Good Health for Capita! tbe Great ,f j

», « -• «HSte ‘àIf'BE'jïïSB
Mr D W Kirklnnd uf Tax a i « one to which the managers should give Health All Is Lost. years had been taking life easily. Hast

who is on his wsv rodf A-ngeles, careful attention. The time of trial in ________ summer he went to his old home at
will witness the’coroMtton ’fZ?-e^?-he hï?11, euterPrises comes when member- „ „ , ?!?g8ian<i. Ollflbeiry, Shetland Islands,
is Staring at th. n^tord n’f^171 A?8’ shlp cea8es to increase. Canada Is a nation or worxere. The and there he died on March 14. The
#irVi^!5g;=a: „ Dnard hotel. ■ Mr. ------ ,-------o-________ few who have acquired pbsitions of deceased was well known to all the old-
An«J? wha prpmuisnt citizen of Los NOTCH HILL MTTimFH wealth and leisure have done so through tlme.r8» afld news of his death will be

J3 * ^tyJery la^e]y VU mUM>EB. hard work, and the vast majority!fiSd receiv*d with very general regret Lik!
mucTlmprmsed w?th he *5 The Inland Sentinel contains fuller tt Dece8sary t0 toil day after day’ and S®8* lift.™11 who followed mining
rif€F ; *« f' K;:r k “• ” ^5 s ssjs,”rSTV.Æ1® TSvMissr

«, ?Ær’ATrra;“.',Æ?i.'s ai. sax sftjs^-asaa as *1""" "•

roundings, and on, his way up the coast ?llre»dy been published. The murderer aias! too many arerobLd of 
be^.noticed the attractive pamphlets ». a man of 60 or 65 years of age, his andfi^d Xmselvre tufabfe to kZ ™
tobuted T°unst aS80Ciation has ^ been^rfenSf, b^qn^rrelrf® Cveror ‘J'tSïiU Wi^h no €araiD«8 Tbe team which is to represent .Canada

In conversation with a representa>ive this was patched up, and on Saturday J* ™aJ savings are soon exhaust- National Rifle association at Bis-
of the Coloiist, Mr. KirkllS e^hasiz- !yeuiu8 -/anquette went to Legere's th?m in the fare “ disease etares » as follows:
ed the value of tonrist business He lt lsf ‘ He earned a loaded rifle a tv , treal ’ - Kurland, Mon-pointed out that thé ^y to which heh8tedt«‘rarely. He had earlier in the deadlî'foe' Adjutant Gant E n fltnfh i
belongs is very largely dependent upon d£y tpld Mrs Legere that he would J* et,!ala. av°a one' 43rd7Ottawa B' D' «“toerland,
the tonnsts for its prosperity, and ex- «boot her if she went to Notch Hill on ** Hugth 1îJtost8 fangs on Its i_^jov 1 Zi' _
pressed the opinion that Victoria corid, ?hTbi?ck ”8ain' givin8 »s his reason ESS al^IT!7tlyJ?bs energy, 5th‘r. o'D* Wrt/xrii Richardson,
f. the right means were employed, com- vi*1 she went there “to see some men." f™*“ltl°“l«“d.81length. In this age of a-e-t. wvxwimÜ ’iîvu0'

maud a considerable share of this lncra- ^ter Tthe two men talked for some keen competition, strenuous work and <£rns Î’ 10th
live business. time, Legere invited Fanqhette to stay ceaseless strnggle it is the nervons gys- 3—Itc^ a ^Uxu?1" « . _

“From what I have heard and ex h“ nig?t’ a°d wa8 arran^ng a bed for ‘em that most readily feels the strain. B*1- D-
perienced ” he »m«pV«i «v, a b!m wben Banquette, who had retained ,Nrgbts of sleeplessness, days of tired, » Vi Vv. Ottawa, Ont.
here* in ’addition ™*  ̂ver/ bea„h?to? h‘8A gVn' fired and killed the other man, Iangtud feelings, depression^ disconrag- R°8S’ 13th B*»1-. Hamil-
country, an a Zst ideal cltoiate Ym ?hd then »t™ck him over the head with ™u‘ “d despondency neuralgic.pains, 5_j?£ _ Bpnne„ .„ . . ,
are in dose touch with the Seat tr«„0 , .weapon' Mra- Degere fled from fbattemi nerves, weakness and irregu- nte'n 7y 5«"nett- 43rd Rgt., 
continpntfli , ^Ltran8-1the house, pursued by Pana nette who ^hies of bodily organs. These are some wtowa, Ont.
America and nil von Uh«vo °tL ^e®te™ struck her on the head with thé rifle — ^ warnings of the approach of euch Col Sgt. John Moecrop 6th D. C.

AtruLiss •’4v.35T«- 4?». «

2£ZV&rZi£?S£r£?$g
s"S'izrijssvs,^s s,tE/*5."v“ I- ~ ™ ‘x'xT g; «■ » ».fcsxrssssr Mnï; *ji a s-sjssT^f-rs: X“ irsss1, ssr&ns £g* ** =«-

sssfs.ssffflrwws&fja.-;; “-gsLsvîjj-, m
S S',f, » ■>- -

SMM,' !!J ĉo.f s“"- ”'1
tMrCtT?ri'i . . . " he meant it seriously Her Hi act as a stimulant to whip up the tired 15-ffSe. T. G. Peddie, 5th R s
Mr. K rkland is commencing a tonr of knew of this and told her to ^ nerves into exhausting action, nor, on the Montreal, Que. '

mnnJ'r°üld' th,e eoronation cere- .attention to him. There”was1 evriLtiv ?îh®S 5S?d' doea Jt. deadefl and destroy l«-4Col. Sgt. E. Skedden, 13th Rgt
m°jly’ Wl11 travel through Europe, more in his declaration t?e feeMe nerve tissues, tent by filling Hamilton, Ont. ****
and will then proceed to India and Ans- gère or his wife dreamdd and thto ft® «brivelied arteries wîth rich, red, 17—Capt C. N. Mitchell, B O Win
tetii?- He is a United States *iti.en, gether with the effecto n’r „ r,^i‘ ; bfe-snetaiuing blood, it repairs the nipeg, Man. " Win
I*”1 » British by birth, his parents hav- debauch are 'no doubt responsible to? 7a,ste. a?d revitalizes and restores the 18-Coy. Sgt. Major C. MaoDougall 
ing been colomsts of Hobart Town, Tas- the tragedy. ' -possible for body to health and strength. As a per- 5th R. C. A., Victoria. B O 8
mania, a point which he will, of course, _________ __________ ' manent cure for nervdns headache, ner- 19—Capt. ,T. M. Jones, 82nd Charlntle.
T181t- ' wln h i «--------------^ vons dyspepsia, sleeplessness, Irritability ‘ town. P. B. I. ™nrorrow!"- ^rt8tl>80wonlflbe®writer’to*the Ihlch^cre 'sakn«8^and irregularities 20-Sgt. S.J. Perry, 10th B G„ To- 

edltor he met out one evening- "is vonr w”!.c“ accompany an exhausted nervons ronto. Out.
office conveniently situatedt” ' system, Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is nn- Writing men—Major R. J. Spearing
Iv aerfbe, pleasant- “Ptobached; 50 cents a box, 6 boxes for 53rd Sherbrooke, Que.; Capt. D C6-awaa.** ~ “* aat
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Four Sealers
Reach Port
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j[ Fleet of Schooners Arrive 
Home From the Sealing 

Ground».

ed
ut
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o
PRESS. COMMENTS.

lug
catches, the outlook will be poor in cofll- 
parison to last year, in which, although 
it was a poor reason the schooners toot 
au average of 220 skins to the schooner.

EXPLOSION ON THE MARS.

The Navy and Military Record, just to 
hand, contains the following further par
ticulars of the recent explosion on H. 
M. S. Mars:

“According to a statement made by a 
seaman of the Mars, the fore-turret gun 
misfired, and a second effort "was made 
to fire it with ttee same result. After a 
short interval -the breech was opened, 
and instantly a terrific explosion 
red, which wrought awful havoc among 
the men in the turret. Several of the 
killed were shockingly mutilated, and 
among the injured in the HauFbowline 
hospital two are said to have been 
dered hopelessly blind.

“Tbe turret is completely shattered, 
and serious damage to the vessel’s upper 
deck and works has been done. The ef
fect of the explosion traveled backwards 
from the breech, which was shattered.. 
The rammer-room, to the rear of the tnr- 
r*** was completely wrecked, and five 
of -the men in the turret were killed out
right, while six .succumbed to the injur
ies. Humphreys and Hopkins were blown 
overboard into the sea, and their remains, 
were not recovered.

“The barbette was surrounded by offi
cers, petty officers and men of the gun
nery company when the explosion took 
place. Of 18 men in the turret every one 
was killed or wounded. The men on the 
lower decks were in a terrible state of 
alann from the concussion, aud a scene 
of brief disorder is stated to have been 
Quite excusable.

4Tn the official announcement sent out 
w Admiral Jeffreys it is stated that the 
accident was due to *prjinature explo- 
eion. This, ?f taken in the literal sense, 
Voola paean that" the charge exploded 
before the breech was properly closed. 
Now, there are three ways in which 
■premature explosion? can take place, 
though they are alike exceptional and 
unlikely. In the first place, it is a not 
uncommon occurrence when using heavy 
cordite charges, for,a certain amount of 
mrtmrnt gas to remain left in the bore of 
the gun after firing. If the gun is train
ed ahead, this gas is blown back when 
the breech is opened, and on coming into 
contact with the oxygen in the atmos
phere, explodes, causing what is known 
in the navy as the Mash back.’ This ex- 
piosion which varies in intensity, has 
often burned and singed the captain of 
the gun, aud is generally looked out for. 
It is just possible that a severe Mash 
back may have ignited a charge wait
ing to be inserted in. the gun, though ow- 
,ng to the fact that the projectile has to 
be entered first, it could hardly have been 
very near the breech at the time of ex
plosion.

“Another way to which premature ex
plosion might take place is by improper 
adjustment of the percussion ‘striker.’ 
But in thav case only one or two men 
Vonld be killed or injured, as the breech
block would remain in place. Again, pre
mature explosion could be caused by first 
inserting the percussion tube, and then 
violently closing the breech. But this 
would be an act of such 
ness

occur-

rqn-

AMETHYST rescued.

Derelict Dumber Schooner Righted and 
Being Repaired.

The schooner Amethyst, which drifted 
into Barkley 'Sound six weeks ago, and 
after being looted >by Indians broke 
adrift, IS at Village island, where she 
is being repaired by G. Bishop, the con
tractor of this city, who is building a 
three story hotel at San Juan. The 
Amethyst has been righted—she was 
bottom up when she was drifting in 
Barkley Sound—and she lies in shallow 
water „„ an even keel. The hole which 
Indians cut in her bottom to endeavor 
t/ get cargo out of the vessel, has been 
patched and the salvors were pumping 
out her hold and cabins. Her cabins re
vealed no clue to the tragedy up to the 
une Capt. Robbins of the schooner 

Ocean Kover left Village island, 
cabins were empty of everything except 
a fog horn. Not a trace was found of 
he remains of Capt. Zimmerman or his 

hie associates, who were on the schooner 
«hen she turned turtle during the Feb
ruary gale, in which the schooner B, I. 
bum?? 7as I?,st- Tbe Amethyst was 
ri ,‘d ^ro™ baa Francisco to Snislaw 

r to load lumber, and she never 
anai*hHd«ei loading port- She capsized 
brnLto ,ld ?"lth the current, which 
drtebet ,he KLa?ra D1*16 and Reliance 

icts to the Vancouver Island coast, 
"re JLbem?„ temporarily repaired, her 
, ave to turn ’ her over!
who wmt0r Mlln?> receiver of wrecks, 
The re=n comm'.'Dicate with her owners, 
the scbnonee%W1 v™ake « claim against 
and if too lor the w»rk done by them, 
claim t£o owneîs do not abandon their 
to™' ?hi 7essel will probably be eojd

P3> the claim made against her. *

X0W Y°BK CENTRAL wreck.

any
or usual nlace of

o
TO BE RELEASE!).

U. 6. Naval Officers to Be Set at 
v " Liberty.The

Venice, May 1.—The imprisoned Unit
ed States naval officers this afternoon* 
indemnified the parties claiming dam
ages for injury and the public prosecu
tor telegraphed to Rome that all legal 
impediments to the prisoners being par- 
done£ were removed. The petition to 
Kang Victor Emmanuel for pardon, 
signed by the officers of the Chicago 
a®“ forwarded to Rome, has been grant- 
ed, and the o A3 cere in custody will be 
released without delay.

\ --------------o--------------
tteî01"?, toe fall length nortralt 

of this!"— D1’’ U 1 onlv knew the painter
Artist (Stepping forwsrd, joyfully)—“Per- 

mtt me, madam, to Introduce myself as rne painter.”
..Mf11- A.-“"What extraordinary good luck! 
wow you will tell me—wont you—toe ad- 

ot toe dressmaker who made this gin a rrocxr

went.
-o-

BISLEY TEAM.
„ gross careless-

as to be altogether uriikejy.”

r,V Ttrahad taira two of Carter’s Little

êrouTrho^8,lg^: Kaec “,7W

PURITY OF OEYDON TEA.

Tea is an article which is daily con- 
snmed by millions, and it enters into 
the entire life-blood of humanity, hence 
it should be of the highest standard of 
purity. Yet how few people make as 
careful selections of the tea they use as 
they do of other articles of home use.

The best article of it. kind is the 
standard; and where oflee known the tees 
pfj7eyJ,on «re always standard.

The leaf of Ceylon tea in its young, 
tender state is of marvelous strength.

18 p,ÿed every ten days, and is 
then rolled and manufactured entirely 
by machinery of the most improved sort 
This is specially designed to eliminate all 
chance of contact with impurities by 
touch of human hand. Hence cleanli
ness, pnnty and strength

Noeolorin* matter is used; and their 
line flavor is the natural bouquet.

A given quantity of pure Ceylon tea 
will give twice the qnahtity of liquid tea 
Of the same strength as that of any 
other country. Of the many brands of 
Geylon tea now on the market, that 
known as Rickshaw’’ Brand Pure Cey- 
Iqn Tea, put.up by the Co-operative Tea 
Gardens of Colombo, Ceylon, is undonbt- 

' .®Tameson, of 62 Fort 
Stre^:, Victoria, is sole agent for this 
brand. *

PRICE OF FLOUR.

Montreal May 2—The Ogilvie Milling 
company have increased the price of 
rtrtnr five cents-a barrel. The price now
pVeri!V^95H',ngarian $4'25: G,enora 

• Water was let into 
canal yesterday.

° Kifled and a Number Injured. ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

Centra*’ fast ^ 2-~The New York 
tided With'o rDa!iy'^- 3’ westbound, col- 
posfte dh-minn51 freight g0ing în the °P- 
of the station n a quaner of a mile west
engineer and ^ at 5 p r^'- killing the
serin.,Z f ■ breman. otf the mall, and 
fïst fr L. IJ,lrmg 13 ™ail clerks. The 
1 but w/s S°mg east on track No. 

’ e iE xmnl °TeT t0 No- 2 to permit 
When it i d pas8eDger train fo pass, 
aimroaèn s,tarted to cross back the mail 
bon and bt a sPeed of » mties an 
ehecked th itS. Speed COUld be
were tornht W<> engmes collided. They 
ah bv the*? pieces and hurled into the 
firV Ln f”ce.of the impact. The 
eriNhed tna“d Slx freight cars were 
both trato«PlletT,S aî,d the otber cars of 
of the el 8 n*ad ^ damaged. The crew 
Cnnt tr ght jumned in time, but 
’1 nt Knoxon was killed by leaping. The

m Wtere,t?8sed about, an were 
am • ’ most of them Internally, hurt, man tterrib!y bruised. The ’tow?; 
rave ibe not.?e? the freight crossing, and 
tiint ,h‘; mail clear track . It is supposed 
< ! ,CTew should have wait-
Was ] ™e mail to pass, knowing that it

Royal

an

Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

8th Rgt.,

Must, Bear Signature ot

*W PeeShAe Wrapper Below.

| Terr eatell ee. 
to take s» i
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ROYAL COURT.

and Queen Receive
Buckingham Palace.

in Evening at F9H1EA0ACFE. 
re* dizziness.
FDR BILHMSStiS. 
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR COMSTIPATlOa. 
F9R liUOW SKIS. 
FOR INECOaiPUJUG#

onhonrt’ Maî 2)-?ing Edward’s sec- 
i- 'ln?n?>7,’as helT thls erening at Bnck- 
tl.v B lace‘ Lond°o was robbed of 
in- F/qbareaque street spectacle atter.d- 

- 's function by the fact that the 
the mb®8 ,td m tbe evening, but inside 
; , ■ ,cc the scene was much more
*ho t mVo,ab f,°™erly. The change to 

mc of bolding court met witf the

f,"urt
Keep your eyes open end toe sure that 

when you tak for Perry Davis’ Painkiller 
von get Just that and nothing else. Use It 
promptly to cure cramps, diarrhoea and all 
other bowel complaints In summer. i the St. Lawrence©WM eiCK HCADAGHtf *
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rdware Co., Ld, j
VICTORIA, B.C.

f. 0. DRAWER 413.

»! Bill IEII6
ong time on making this reputation of 
i, and we’ve accomplished a great fleal 
that time. Every year we add to on» 
impllshments and this rear we are 
fling harder than ever. Bit by bit we 
e increased our standing, and are 
ions to show yon to what extent we 
e succeeded.

at BEER, 2 bottles
fUBl/E COCOA, to........................
,NBERRY JAM, 1 lb. Jar .! 
HASH SAUCE, bottle ...........

• 25c.
25c.
25c.

■ Me
BODED WHOLE WHEAT, pkg yg." 
LE PEACHES, tin. 20c.

XI H. ROSS & CO.
Cash Grocers.

ved...
f the finest Vehicles ever
:e.

mmm

. Carts, Phaetons, Buggies, 
Etc.

Show Rooms, corner Gov- 
sets, Victoria, B.C,

CO., LTD.
ers !

stumps by Using

ed Powder
•F ALL STUMPING POWDERS 
RITE FOR, OR CALL AND GET 
REMOVE STUMPS.”

88X Government St 
Victoria, B. C.n.

alth Is Wealth
The Dse of Our

or Bath Cabinet
the weak strong. Aj valnable book 

full Instructions is given away with 
Cabinet.
* reduced. Ask us to sht^w you one.

rus H. Bowes
CHEMIST.

Hear tales Stremment St.,
ihone 425.

Supreme Court of British Columbia

IN PROBATE:

Goods of Arthur Switzer, Deceased.
e Is hereby given that all creditors 
ier persons having claims or demands
r?r,aat!al„n,Stc„tnhteonr3gt®C..0,de=AS
irdby required to send to Writing ïare °f their claims or dfmaX 
erifled and the nature of the securl-
WtiPLÏÏ-P"* and aiI arsons
r decea8e(l are required

f? h4^faldeiîedne88 t0 toe under- 
Kit+o111! ??lce2 of _5:16 solicitors. 

‘hiriP0, & namtoer 35 Tates
Jietor a. B. C, on or before the
Kra»®w„n.tfe^«SS
t rÆÆtief*..»
only to the claims of which he has 

notice, and the undersigned will 
llâtole for the assets' or any part 
so distributed, to any person o€ 

claim Jie shall not 
:Ime of distribution.
Latnvlctoria, B. C., this 26th day of

JOHN W. SWTTZBfR, 
tnator of the Estate of the atoove- 
loned Arthur Switzer, deceased.

i

have had notice

ACE” AND ,4QOIXX>NT>A” MIN
ERAL CLAIMS.

st Kitsalae Canyon, on Skeena Riv- 
the Skeena Mining Division ef Ca»-
►istrict.
aotice that I. Patrick Hickey, Free 
Certificate No. B96544, for myself, 
agent for Helen Flew-in. Free Mln- 
tifleate No. B56518, and Donald A. 
)n. Free Miner’s Certificate No.

Intend. 60 days from the date 
, to apply to the Mining Be- 
or a Certificate of Improvement® 
rarpose of obtaining a Crown Grant 
hove claims.
irther take notice that action, on
ion 37, must be comme need before 
ance of such certificates of Im-

l

ts.
20th day of March, 1900.

P. HIGKET.

NAPOLEON REG. NO. 691.

)Iendid Black French Coach Stal- 
lands, 1450 weight, a prize winner 
foalgetter, will toe hred to a few 

ares this season.
ms see posters or apply to Gerald 
u 50 Wallace street, near Beacon 
to C. N. Cameron, Douglas street.
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-Programme -Laid Down for BaÇdlng Dar
ing -Present Year.

DRIED UP.

• New Mexico Has Another Drought -on
Hand.

ganta Fe, N. M~~AprU SO.-Beporte 
from all parts of the territory indicate 
that sheep are dying by the hundreds. 
Lhts is lambing season and the number 
of lam-be that will be saved will be un
usually small The rangé has practically 
territory are reports that grasshoppers 
dried up on abcount of the drought. Ad
ded to the losses of the sheep men in the 
are already creating havoc in the north
ern -Bio Grande valley. Around Sauta 
t>us the insects aye thick a* leaves on 
the fruit trees and they are eating off 
clean early vegetables, etc.

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

ways pass through a mineral belt, and 
you will always 
mineral deposits

“Whej» flie country is opened up a 
little and thei;e are better' transportation 
facilities, it is probable that quite an im
portant feature of the industry will be 
small shipments of high-grade ore from 
pocketty mines to-public smelters. This 
will doubtless supply work for a consid
erable number of men who have little 
capital.

“Of course, here in Victoria you have 
what I consider the most ideal climate 
in the world, and you have also the most 
sociable and kindly disposed people, but 
even on the -West Coast life is not at all 
unpleasant. It is really a sportsman’s 
paradise. The trout fishing is splendid 
end there «(re plenty of ducks and geese 
and other game. The climate in the win
ter is fairly mild—much better than that 
of the west coast of Scotland—and the 
summer season is delightful.

“Shall I stay in town long? Well, a 
few days, anyway. I have not been 
here for three months, and 1 have heaps 
of things to attend to, from a contract 
for tunnelling on my own properties to 
procuring a fresh supply of beans and 
bacon ! We only have a monthly mail, 
you know.”

-So saying Dr. Marshall waved a friend
ly goodbye and hurried off to look after 
his business.

Trip Through
Upper Country

find indications of the4 Liberally 8t. James West CoastThe United States naval programme for 
1908, as presented In the naval appropria
tion bill and the report filed at Washington 
on Monday by Chairman Foes, of the house 
naval committee, is one of unusual inter
est* The report does not take as optimistic 
a view of the United States naval progress 
as is generally held, and, Mr. Foss points 
out that comparatively few of the ships 
have any real flighting value. He accom
panies this with a statement of the enor
mous naval armament and programmes of 
other countries, particularly Germany. It 
Is shown by the report that the total num
ber of vessels of the United States navy, 
built and building, is 138, and the total 
cost will be $235,062^)09. The reports adds:

“While we have built and are building, 
all told, 136 ships, yet comparatively few 
of them have any real fighting value. Our 
naval progress fies almost entirely In- our 
eighteen battleships, eight armored .cruis
ers and twenty-one protected cruisers. The 
rest of our ships would cut but little figure 
In actual war. Shfps of the battle line 
practically alone contain the naval-strength 
of the nation.”

Concerning the new ships fo rthe United 
States navy the report says:

“The committee recommends that for 
the purpose of farther increasing the naval 
establishment of the. United States, the 
president have constructed two first class 
battleships, carrying the heaviest armor 
and most powerful ordnance for vessels of 
their class upon a trial displacement of 
about 16,000 tons, and to have the highest 
practical speed and greatest radius of ac
tion, sad to cost, exclusive of armor and 
armament, not exceeding $4,212,000 each; 
two first class armored cruisers of about 
14,500 tons trial displacement, to cost, ex
clusive of armor and armament, not ex
ceeding $4,650,000 each, and two gunboats 
of about 1,000 tons trlafl displacement. In 
view of the fact that there Is some public 
sentiment favorable to building ships 
government navy yards, it has been 
ed advisable by the committee to 
provision In the appropriation bill this year 
leaving It to the discretion of the secretary 
of the navy to build any or all ships tt 
government yards, but making It manda 
tory on him to construct at least one bat 
tleshfcp or one armored cruiser in such 
navy yard as he may designate, as an ex. 
périment; and It Is further provided that 
he Shall keep an accurate account <xf all 
expenditures for labor afid material In the 
inspection and construction of such ships 
and report to congress at each session, and 
on the completion of said, ship he shall 
make a detailed report showing the relative 
cost of one built by the government and 
one built by contract. It Is believed by 
your committee that nothing Short of an 
experiment of this kind will show whether 
private contractors have been reasonable 
in their bids, and serve for future guid
ance in the construction of our navy. An 
appropriation of $175,000 Is recommended 
for each yard in which a ship is built, 

“vivw» complete cost of the two first- 
battleships, two first class armored 

cruisers and the two gunboats, with a 
total tonnage of 63,000 tons, will approxi
mate $29,500,000.”

TheFunds For Celebration Coming 
in a Most Satisfactory 

Manner.

Under a Bell of Pink end White 
Miss Lugrln Becomes 

Mrs. Shaw.,

Dr. Marshall’s Views of theValue 
of Mineral Deposits to the 

Island.

Mr. A. W. More Describes His 
Journey Through Kootenay 

and boundary.
Meeting of the Procession and 

Carnival Committee Yes
terday Evening.

Some Ri 
Lights c

The Church Well Filled by Wit
nesses of a Pretty 

Ceremony.

Scientific Authority on the Im
portance of Copper and 

Iron Mining,
Declares Slocan and the Coast 

to Be Richest District» in 
Province.

. .... . . . Victoria Meteorological Office, 23rd to 28th
(From Thursday’s Daily). Ttrewwirw a„-i . .

At St. James’ church iast night Rev. more aprlnglike^im ^emperatores^n moat

celebrated the marriage at Blijtii Brunt tTaEtieh “otiurnTtotos ^ble^^nusolE

M Shaw, a prominent agriculturist and centered^ Oar»o&
politician of the Maritime province, and an ocean storm area developed on the 
Miss Annie de Bertrand Lugrin, *2
second daughter of Charles H. and Mrs. pronounced storm area which had centered
Lugrin, of this city. The church, which nreLnïc er'lhl

’ .' ; Pfe8sYro at the same time Increasing alongwas thronged with guests, had been the American coast. By the 25th the
coast "High” has spread Inland over the 
la ci tic Slope, causing flue weather general
ly within Its limits. On the 28th indica
tions appeared of another ocean distur
bance approaching our coast, which gradu
ally developed on Sunday and by Monday 
a. m there: had been a general fall of at
mospheric pressure, the storm area that 

enlng centering on Vancouver Island and 
lug a moderate gale In this vicinity, 
Increasing In force to a full gale over 

the adjacent waters of Puget Sound. Show
ery conditions with some, heavy rains have 
occurred throughout the Pacific States, and 
fr<wts have been frequent In Washington 
and Oregon. In the Northwest a high bar
ometer area in Manitoba on the 23rd. Was 
gradually forced eastward by the passage 
off low pressure areas, which held their po
sition during the week, until the close, 
wlien another high pressure area again 
became central In Manitoba. A few scat
tered showers have fallen in the Territor
ies, and moderately heavy rain In Manitoba. 
Thunderstorms also occurred in Asslna- bola.

At Victoria 43 hours and 48 minutes of 
bright snnshlne were registered ; rainfall. 
.05 Inch; highest temperature. 56.6, on the 
29th; lowest. 37.8. on the 24th.

New Westminster—Rato. .28 Inch: high
est temperature. 60, on the 25th; lowest, 84. on the 24th.

Kamloops—Rain, .26 inch: highest tem- 
J^rciture, 64, on the 26th: lowest. 32, on the

Barkervllle—Rain and melted snow. .01 
Inch: highest temperature, 54. on the 26th; 
lowest, 20, on the 25th.

(From Thursday’s Daily).
The prospects for a most successful 

celebration on the 23rd and 24th grow 
brighter as the arrangements proceed. 
As will be seen by the list of subscribers 
to date the canvassing committee have 
met with most satisfactory results, over 
$2,000 being now at the disposal of the 
committee. It will be necessary, however, 
to add at least (§1,500 to this to meet 
the expenses which will be somewhat 
heavier this year on account of the pro
posed carnivals in the evening.

iLast evening there was a meeting of 
the Procession and Carnival committee, 
there being present Dr. «Lewis Hall, in 
the chair, and Messrs. J. B. -Wilson, A. 
Henderson, W. P. Winsby, F. H Eaton, 
H. Wille, W. H. Price, George Jay, J. 
Wilby and Chief Watson. %A special 
committee of three, consisting of Chief 
Watson and Messrs. Wilson and Winsby 
were apointed to wait out the manufactur
ing concerns with a view to inducing 
them to -take part in the procession, 
under the same conditions as Jast year. 
Another committee of three, Chief Wat
son, H-. Wille and W. H. Price will 
draft a programme for the proposed car
nival and report to a meeting to be held 
on -Friday evening. The representatives 
of the societies are requested to attend 
this meeting.

The Regatta commitee will meet this 
evening. A proof of the poster to «be 
circulated will be submitted for the ap
proval of the members.

The secretary has been informed that 
the Grafton, with Rear-Admiral Bick* 
ford on board, will be here on the 8th 
insL

A special effort is being made to in
duce the American Indians to enter for 
the canoe races at the regatta 
expected that seven canoes will enter 
for each canoe race.

The list of subscriptions to date fol
lows:
Bal. brought forward from last year$ 102 00 
Corporation of City of Victoria. .1,000 00 
Esquimau & Nanaimo Railway./.. 100 00
B. O. Electric Railway Co.............
Canadian Pacific Railway Co.........
The Lieutenant-Governor....... .
Mayor Hayward ...............................
Golonist Printing & Publishing Co..
R. P. Rithet & Co.......................... .
Pither & Leiaer................................
Richard Hall, M.P.P..........................
•Bank of British North America
Robert Ward & Oo............................
Canadian Bank of Commerce ....
Bank of Montreal............................
Victoria Transfer Co..................
Weller Bros .......................................
Redon & Hartnagle......... ...............
Stephen Jones ..................................
Hudson’s Bay Co................... ...........
Simon Lèâser ...................................
B. C. Land & Investment Agency..
W. G. Stevenson ................ ...........
Henry Croft ................... .................
New England Hotel ........... <■....
J. Piercy & Go......................
Henderson Bros..................
McCaadless Bros..................
CXmlneca Saloon .................
B. Wilson & Co., Ltd. .....
Hugh Logan1 & Co. .......
Oriental Hotel ..................
Hickman Tye Co..................
Bissemger & Co. ..................
S. J. Pitts ...........................
Victoria Truck & Dray Co.
Saunders Grocery Oo..........
Bichon & Lenfeety ....... .
T. Shotibolt ..........................
Emhpire Saloon ................
Light House Saloon ...........
B. C. Saddlery................
B. C. Cold Storage .
Louis Wille ...........
Sauer & .Geddes_., ..
C. Morley r........
Queen’s Hotel -----
H. L Salmon .....
Albion Saloon .......
Thos. F. Gold.......
Russ House ...........
L. Wynn ...........
Jubilee Saloon .......
F. Landsberg .......
Jno. Tollich...........
Fred Foster...........
A. J, Clyde .......
M. Burns ........... ..
H. Ives ..................
H. Greenffelder ...
R. Rutland .............
W. D. Klnnalrd ...
E. J. Salmon.......
Sam Reid................
King’s Head Saloon 
Rahey ......................
B. C. Drug Store .(.

PRINCESS RADZIWILL.

Found Guilty and Sentenced to, 
Years’ Imprisonment.

Russo »Gr< 
Is to

(From Friday’s Daily.)
-Miiong the mining men of Vancouver 

Island, Dr. T. R. Marshall occupies a 
very prominent position by reason of 
the extensive and important mining op
erations he is directing, and also because 
of his attainments and experience in the 
world of science. Dr Marshall has 
been four years on the West Coast, and' 
in addition to the development of his 
own properties has had many opportuni
ties of forming an opinion upon the min
ing possibilities of Vancouver Island. It 
is not often that the public has an op
portunity of hearing a really disin
terested opinion on'the mining industry 
from an expert who is thoroughly quali
fied to form an opinion, and Dr. Mar
shall's statements should be of especial 
interest at this juncture to Victorians 
and others who are. looking forward to 
the development of the vast mineral re
sources of Vancouver Island.

Dr. Marshall was ai student of the 
Edinburgh university, where he gradu
ated as a doctor of science in the De- 
.partment of Physical Science. He 
studied under such famous geologists as 
Sir Archibald Geikie and Professor 
James Geikie. Afterwards he went to 
Gennauy, where he was a student at 
Munich, Freiburg and Arlangen. From 
Germany he' went to Bohemia, where he 
Studied lead mining and metallurgy at 
the famous mining centre of Pribrian, 
where over 6,000 hands are employed in 
the mines. Dr. Marshall studied coal 
mmiug under Professor Galloway, 
îu880/. of miniuS at Cardiff, who 
the discoverer of the danger of suspen
ded coal dust in the mines Dr. Mar
shall was afterwards metallurgist for 
the County Council of Glamorgan, 
Wales, and next held a professorship at 
Glasgow, where he also enjoyed a con
sulting practice and examined mineral 
properties for clients in Scotland.

The above particulars of Mr. Mare 
shall « earner career were drawn from 
him with some di&culty, but When he 
Came, to speak of British Columbia, he 
became more enthusiastic, in spite of his 
national caution.
re 7 hLa.d «'ways an interest in British 
Columbia, he Said. “I came out first 
just to spy out the. land, and I was so 
interested in the country that I went 
home in order to make my plans tor 
undertaking mining operations on the 
West Coast. I returned here four years 
“8°. and commenced work on my claims 
—The Prince grottp—at Sidney Inlet. 
My work has been particularly interest- 
mg to me on account of the pioneer na
ture of the work. The ore, a copper and 
magnetite association, has never been 
tested at depth, and from my experience 
it would seem that the magnetite show
ings of the West Coast are really of 
great importance. The geology of the 
country at Sidney Inlet may be describ
ed as metatnorphic shales and limestones 
traversed by granite and porphyrÿ dykes, 
which are responsible for the deposition 
o{ economic minerals. Although I Have 
not yet attained a great depth, I have 
discovered, underlying the magnetite, 
nth bornite ore and yellow copper. From/ 
present appearances the Cbpper leads 
have continuity laterally and in depth. 
I his success should encourage others to 
explore the great magnetite showings 
which are to .be found- in many localities 
along^ the West Coast of Vancouver Is-

;
Mr. A. W. More, the well known min

ing broker of -Broad street, has just re
turned from a holiday trip through the 
Boundary and Kootenay districts, 
was kind enough to supply a Colonist re
porter with a brief account of his ex 
periences. Mr. -More prefaced the in
terview by saying that he did not alto
gether'like reporters, and rather object
ed to telling them anything—a statement 
which never deters a newspaper man 
from the quest of information.

Mr. More was present at the opening of 
the Kettle River railway from Grand 
Forks to Republic. 'He went by wav of 
Spokane, where he joined a party of 
mine owners and reached Grand Forks 
by an excursion train on the 11th. The 
opening ceremony was a little premature' 
as seven or eight miles of the road 
not quite completed. However, a so 
cial train was ruu from Grand Forks, 
and when the.passengers arrived at I;. 
public they were given a public recep
tion and welcome. On returning 
Grand Forks Mr. More was present at 
the banquet at the Yale hotel, given 
the Grand Forks Board of Trade. The 
banquet began shortly before midnight 
on Saturday and was not 
4:30 on Sunday morning. Among the 
toasts was “Sister Cities,” and people 
from several towns were asked to re
spond, but somehow Victoria was omit
ted. “Not that I cared, personally.” ob
served Mr. More, “for <1, am no speaker 
Perhaps they forgot that there is such 
a city as the Capital. It was 
successful banquet, anyway.”

Mr. More went back to Republic on the 
following day and looked over eight or 
nine properties there—the owners being 
most wilting to show the visitors what 
the camp possessed. From Republic Mr. 
•More proceeded to Greenwood, where he 
went over the smelter. Thence he went 
to Phoenix, going over the Old Ironsides 
and the Knob Hill—two mines with the 
biggest ore bodies yet discovered in Brit
ish Columbia, being two or three hundred 
feet in width. These mines ship to the 
IGranby smelter at Grand Forks, which 
treats 1,500 tons daily, and has a plant 
for converting the matte.

From Grand Forks Mr. More went to 
Rossland and spent two days there. One 
of the brokers took him up to the offices 
of the Le Roi, the Rossland Great West
ern, War Eagle, Centre Star and other 
mines, hut none of the companies owning 
those properties would give him permis
sion to see the undergrodnd workings.

“I came away from Rossland feeling 
disappointed,” said Mr. More, “as I 
went there to see the mines in whose 
stock I have been dealing for years. I 
felt it the more after the generous and 
hospitable manner in which the Ameri
cans had treated me in Republic. I 
should certainly advise anyone who is 
thinking of going to Rossland to see the 
mines to stay at home. It looks as if 
the Rossland people are -ashamed to show- 
visitors what they have underground.”

Mr. More next visited Nelson, where 
he was shown over the Hall Mines smelt
er. Hi# also visited the Ymir mine—the 
largest tree-milling proposition in the 
province—where there were 80 heads of 
stamps running. The Ymir pays a 5 
per cent, dividend every three months.

Passing through Kaslo Mr. More went 
into the Slocan country, and at Sandon 
visited the Ruth, Payne and Noble Five 
mines. He was much impressed with 
the district. The officers in charge of 
the Slocan Star mine took Mr. More 
through the workings of the property 
and he declares that there can be no 
doubt that this is the largest silver-lead 
mine in West Kootenay. He was shown 
the latest strike in the Silver Smith 
claim, which adjoins, and belongs to, the 
Slocan Star company, where he saw 7 
feet of very rich ore, a fine specimen of 
which he has brought down with him 
a trophy to adorn his office. In the main 
workings of the Centre Star Mr. More 
was shown a -body of concentrating ore 
over 40 feet in width.
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EARL SPENCER.

London, April 29.—At a meeting of the 
Liberal Peers this afternoon Earl Spen
cer was selected to succeed the late 
Earl of Kimberley as 'Liberal leader in 
the House of Lords.

NO MEAT.

Workmen Will Try to Starve Out Beef 
Trust.

Belfontaine, Ohio, April 30.—Four hun
dred employees in the four big shops 
here have signed an agreement to fight 
the beef trust by refusing to eat any 
meat tor 30 days, beginning with May 2.

IN VENEZUELA.

Revolutionists Ate Marching on City of 
1 Onmana.

Caracas, Venezuela, April 30.—General 
Geozales, president of the district of 
Cumana, was made a prisoner during the 
fighting of April 23 near San Antonio, 
when the government troops sustained a 
bad defeat and General Castilio was 
mortally wounded. The revolutionists 

marching on the City of Cumapa. A 
panic prevails at Caupano and Barcelona.

prettily dfeeorated by. friends. Lillies, 
hyacinths and other flowers had been 
garlanded and intertwined in every van
tage place, and at the chancel, a large 
wedding bell of pink and white flowers 
was suspended, beneath which stood the 
principals, while the rector read the 
wedding service. It was a pink and 
white wedding, and. the decorations 
were thoroughly in keeping. IMiag Nellie 
(Lugrin, sister of the bride, acted as 
am aid of Honor, and Mr. 1. G, Cornwall 
was the best man. The Misses Louise 
and WinuifrW Lugrin, sisters of the 
bride, were bridesmaids, and the Misses 
Genevieve Irving and Nora Lugrin also 
attended the bride, carrying pink and 
white bouquets. The ushers were F. G. 
Cummings, J. E. Cornwall, J. B. Cor
bett and J. H. Sweet. E. H. Russell 
preside^ at the organ, and played special 
mnsic. The choir—a special one—was 
made up of the following: Mrs. H. 
Young, Miss Lombard, Miss C. Spen
cer, Miss Russell and Miss Trimen, and 
Messrs. Allan, Kent, Wootton and W. 
Spencer. Miss Spencer sang during the 
Ceremony, her clear voice being heard to 
advantage *iu the solo, “Beloved, It is 
Morn.” The bride, who was given away 
by her father, wore a charming creation 
of creme silk, and the bride’s attendants 
were prettily gowned.

After the ceremony the bridal party 
and guests were driven to the residence 
of the bride’s parents, on Michigan 
street, where a reception was held. The 
residence was prettily decorated, the 
floral effect being, as at the church, in 
pink and white throughout. An orchestra 
discoursed during the evening, and the 
large number of guests who crowded the 
house spent an enjoyable evening. After 
the reception the bridal couple were 
driven- to the steamer Charmer and took 
passage for Vancouver, whence they 
will start on their wedding tour—the it
inerary of which had not been decided 
when they left. They will return to 
Victoria and will probably leave for 
Dawson, where the bridegrooda is en
gaged in business in the firm of N- P- 

!ShaW & Co. during the summer.
There was a large array of presents, 

tokens of the well wishes of the friends 
of the couple, and their number and 
valiie attested the popularity of bride 
and groom. The bride and her brides
maids all wore rings which were the gift 
of the groom, and the flower girls were 
each the reeipients of brooches from the 
groom, who gave a scarf pin to the best 
man.

The bride, who is one of Victoria’s 
popular young ladies, is not only a talent
ed vocalist, but has won much credit with 
her literary work, having published a' 
number of essays and magazine articles, 
poems, short stories, etc., which have 
attracted considerable note.
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LACROSSE PARLIAMENTr
OFT HE CITY

The Supplementary Estimates 
Brought Down—Expendi

tures for the West

The Schedule of Games, to Be 
Played by Three City 

Teams.

William Keeler Again an Occu
pant of a Cell at the 

Lockup.

(From Thursday’s Daily).
A well attended meeting of the lacrosse 

enthusiasts was held in the Victoria 
Athletic club last night, when a schedule 
of games for a city intermediate la
crosse league was drawn up. Three 
clubs have entered the league. They 
were represented by the following dele
gates: Shamrocks—N. Gowen, W- Kel
ley, S. Shanks; Victoria West—G. Tay
lor, R. Stevens, F. Jenkins; V. A. C.—C. 
Whitlaw, C. Pikè, J. Milne. The sched- 

5 00 nie of games is as follows;
5 00 May 17—Shamrocks v. V. A. C.

May 31—Victoria West v. Shamrocks. 
June 14—V. A. C, v: Victoria West. 
June 28—V. A. C. v. Shamrocks.
July 12-r-Shamrocks v. Victoria West. 
July 26—Victoria West v. V. A. C. 
August 16—Shamrocks v. V. A. C. 
August 30—Victoria West v. Sham

rocks.
5 oo September 6—V. A. G. V. Victoria 
5 00 West. „

Toe question of trophies was allowed to 
stand over until a later date. The official 
referees will be chosen at another meet- 

2 00 mg- - f
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2 00 
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2 00 
2 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Ont., April 30.—'Supplemen

tary estimates amounting to $4,189,245, 
for the current year were brought down 

' tonight. Western territory justice items 
amount to $15,000; immigration, $50,- 
Q00; aumfal drill and musketry, $400,- 
000; Esquima.t defences, $4,800; corona
tion contingent, $30,000; Sir Wilfrid 
Lauriers expenses to coronation, $8,000; 
ministers expenses to coronation, $12,- 
000; OgUvie bridge, Yukon, $48,000; 
tjuesnel-Atlin telegraph line, $107,000; 
Port Simpson-Hazelton line, $25,000; 
Kamloops public buildings, $2,000; New 
Westminster public buildings, $8,000; 
Vancouver drill hall. $7.000; Yukon pub
lic building, $48,000; .Salmon river, re
moval of driftwood, $1,933; Columbia 
river improvements above Revelstoke, 
$5,000; telegraph line, golden to Winder- 
mere, $1,620; services of Bank of Com
merce in Yukon, $53,000; China-Japan- 
ese eomnjjssion expenses, $27,000; work
ing^ expenses Yukon telegraph line, $140,-

Dr. Harbottle, of Burford, Ont., who 
six months ago was given a year (u 
prison for attempting to shoot a fellow 
townsman, who objected to his strong 
pro-Boer sentiments, was pardoned to
day.

In the House today, Mr Porter made 
a strong protest against the decision of 
the government in not permitting 
of the (Military College cadets to go to 
the coronation.

Nearly a year ago the Ware office is
sued regulations that beef used by 
troops in Britain should be home bred. 
Mr. Fisher did not find this "out until 
six months later, although it has" aroused 
discussion and strong protest in the 
West. He has done practieally nothing 
towards inducing the War offipe to 
.change this regulation, which is very 
/injurious to Canadian c3ttle trade.

A resolution of censure against the 
government was negatived by 98 to 51.

(From Thursday’s Daily).
The problem as to what shall be done 

with William Keeler, the old beggar, who 
has been a charge of the city for a num
ber of years, Is again confronting the po
lice. For a long while after the» death of 
hla wife and child In the fire which de
stroyed their cabin at Boss Bay, the old 
man was kept at the police station, but he 
made himself so objectionable to officers 
and prisoners, that It was found necessary 
to remove him to a cabin provided by the 
city. He remained there but a Short time 
although supplied with food and clothing, 
and wandered back to the lockup. Next he 
found a cabin at Boss Bay. where he stay
ed a few days. Later he went to a farm 
In the district, but on Monday the familiar 
voice was again heard at the nollce sta
tion. As he could not be kept there, a 
charge of vagrancy was laid against him, 
with a view of having him sept to the pro
vincial Jail, but as reported In the police 
court proceedings, the law would not al
low this and he wa« again turned loose. 
Last night a telephone message to the sta
tion asked that a policeman be sent to’ a 
resldence/on Fairfield road, as there was a 
man there who refused to leave. An officer 
went ont In response to the summons, and 
found that the trespasser was Keeler. He 
was on a begging trip and was carrying 
around a lot of provisions that had been 
given him by the charitably Inclined. He 
had also been given money, and somehow 
or other he had even got Honor, and when 
taken In was under the Influence of Honor. 
What Is to be done with him now Is a ques
tion which Is agitating the police. He is cer
tainly not a fit person to be allowed to 
.wander around from house to house.

I
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6 00 know there Has beén some con

tinued depression in mining -business 
here, and that 'so far work has not been 
attended with any very great results. 
But when onp considers that not only a 
very great deal -of capital is required, 
but that when obtained it must be spent 
to the very best advantage to obtain 
satisfactory results, one may entertain 
every hope for a very bright future for 
the Island.

-The natural facilities of the West 
Coast are, I (believe, unparalleled, and 
are certainly not excelled in any other 
part of the world. The climate is good, 
there is plenty of fresh water, and there 
are numerous deep, navigable inlets on 
the coast with the finest of harbors. But 
it must be remembered that it requires 
a great amount of capital to develop a 
copper mine, that practically a copper 
mine is. of no importance until two or 
three thousand feet of development work 
has been done on it.

“ No, I have not shipped any ore from 
the Prince group yet. I am no believer 
in hurrying on shipments. The first 
thing to do is to block out your ore and 
put the mine in proper shape. The ore 
is always an asset, apd the expenses 
attendant upon making roads and tram
ways are considerable. It is better first 
to make sure that you have sufficient ote 
to warrant the expense. Ndbody has 
any right to -be pessimistic on account of 
the actual results So far obtained On the 
West Coast, for the work done there 
amounts practically to nothing. It is 
not easy to find a big copper-producing 
mine, and British Columbia is essentially 
a copper country. The decline in the 
price of copper is serious, and, living out 
here, I can hardly express an opinion as 
to probable future movements in the 
market, but if one lias a big property on 
the West Coast, the low prices are offset 
by the natural advantages of the 
try.”

Turning to the iron mines of the Coast, 
Dr. Marshall said that "Very little was 
yet known about the iron deposits, but it 

fi'iite possible that at depth some of 
those deposits would go into copper. As 
far as he could see, the majority .-of the 
iron deposits could be classified into two 
groups, viz., magnetites devoid of sul
phides, and others associated with -py
rites. Much of the magnetite on the 
Island was certainly of remarkable 
purity, and when its existence in suffi
cient quantities was proved would be of 
great vaine for the production of the 
purest irons. It was in some respects 
unfortunate that some of the best known 
iron properties on» the Coast had been 
acquired by Americans—if thej did not 
smelt the ore on this side; but, on the 
other hand,, there were plenty more of 
these iron deposits to be 
Coast.
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REPORTS DENIED.

General pelarey’s" Command Had Not
, Surrendered.

London, April 30.—There is no truth 
in the reports circulated in the United 

«States that General Delarey with three 
commandoes has surrendered to the 
British in South Africa.

The War office received despatches 
from /Lord Kitchener today, but he made 
no mention of surrenders. Operators on 
the exchange were busy with peace ru
mors, but they were all very intangible. 
Two (Boer commandoes were said to Have 
surrendered Later this was supplement
ed by the New York report that General 
Delarey and three commandoes had 
given themselves up.

As a matter of - fact Delarey arrived 
at Klerksdorp on April 24, and his com
mands, under General Kemp, were ar
ranging to hold a meeting westward of 
the place during the present week.

--------------o
FLOUR TAX.

Importers Interview Sir Michael Hiçks- 
Beach.
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A
f OPENING GAME.

Victoria to Play Pendleton on Saturday, 
the 10th Instant.

The baseball season as far as Victoria 
is concerned will open on Saturday, the 
]0th instant, when the local nine meet 
the team from Pendleton, Oregon, at the 
Oak Bay grounds. The Pendleton team 
is composed of men who failed to secure 
places on the professional teams of the 
Northwest league, and are said to be a 
very strong aggregation. But they will 
have to be strong to .play ball with the 
team that will this -Season uphold the 
prestige of Victoria. The game promises 
to be a most interesting one and will 
give the rooters a line on the local 
players.
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.ON THE WAR PATH.

Mies Booth ffhd Her Staff Hold Success
ful Meeting Here.

‘There was too much snow up at San
don,” Mr. More continued, “for travel
ing round the mines much, but I was 
fortunate enough to get a look over the 
Rambler-Cariboo, which is one of the 
best mines in the Slocan district, 
pays dividends every mouth. The Slo
can is certainly the richest part of the 
province, and notwithstanding the pres
ent low prices of silver and lead, one ton 
of tSlocan ore-is worth as much as six or 
seven tous of Rossland ore. I think the 
Rossland camp has been over-estimated. 
I also .went to Three Forks and to New 
Denver, which is one of the prettiest 
towns in the country. I cannot speak 
too highly of the kindness and hospitality 
extended to me by the Americans and 
by the people in the Boundary aud Slo
can districts. But I found in the Boun
dary that the residents did not like the 
opposition on the Coast to the building 
of the Great Northern branch in the Ket
tle River valley.

“In conclusion, I may say that the im
pression my trip has left on my mind is 
that the Slocan and the Coast are thj 
richest mining-sections in British Colum
bia, and if only Victoria people would 
pull together to help on the mining indus
try of Vancouver Island, I believe Vic
toria might be the most prosperous city 
in the province.

Miss Booth and the party of staff of
ficers accompanying her, held a very 
successful meeting in the A. O. U. W. 
hall last night. The proceedings were 
partly of an entertaining character and 
partly revivalist. Misa Bboth, who is, 
of course, a daughter of the founder of 
the Salvation Army, was unfortunately 
Buffering from a very bad throat and was 
unable to address the meeting, which 
was a great disappointment to the audi
ence. However, she was able to take 
part in the musical programme, and 
gave a very fine rendering of some old 
English melodies on the harp—a beauti
ful and, nowadays, very rare instru
ment. Miss Booth also accompanied 
some of the solos oil the harp, as well 
as taking part in th5 .orchestral selec
tions. The musical items were all good, 
those of two little children, Willie and 
Pearl, beinfc especially appreciated. The 
orheestra, which consisted . of harp, 
’cello, trwo violins, guitar, mandolin and 
cornet, played very, well together, al
though the constant use of the mute iu 
the cornet became a little trying. The 
meeting closed with a spirited address by 
Brigadier- Pugmare and the usual pray
ers.

andTwo

Capetown, April 30.—-Princess Radzi- 
will, who has been on trial before the 
Supreme court ou the charge of forgery 
in connection with notes purporting "to 
have been endorsed by the late Cecil 
Rhodes, was sentenced today to two 
years’ imprisonment in the House of 
Correceion.

„ The Attorney-General made a long ad
dress, in which he cautioned the jury 
against being mystified by the telegrams 
from “Hairbrained individuals like Wm. 
T. 'Stead and others,” and reputed in
criminating documents which were mere
ly the ordinary argument of a black
mailer.” He said further, that nothing 
çonld be more gross and treacherous 
than the prisoner’s behaviour through
out, aud appealed, to the jury to arrive 
at a verdict on the evidence which 
would rid society temporarily of at least, 
“a cruel and dangerous woman,”

In summing up, the Chief Justice said 
there was not a suggestion throughout 
■the correspondence that Mrs. Schultz 
had given the prisoner the bills es alleg
ed. This was > important, he said, be
cause if the jury found the accused had 
received the bills, they must acquit her, 
but if satisfied she had used the name 
of the late Cecil Rhodes fraudulently, 
they must convict her. The contention 
of the defence that no one1 had suffered 
in consequence of the forgeries, he de
clared, was untenable He cautioned 
the jury to disregard the prisoner’s noble 
birth, and antecedents, and to decide the 
case according to strict justice.

After a 'brief retirement, the jury 
brought In a verdict of guilty on all 
the counts.

The Chief Justice then addressed the 
prisoner impressively. He referred to 
her birth, her education, and her posi
tion in society. He deplored the two 
dark features of her case, namely the 
attempts tft incriminate the innocent 
Mrs. Scbvdti; and the. bribing of a boy 
in the employ of the postofflee to forge 
a date line on the alleged cablegram 
from B. A. Hawkslçy. Owing to her 
delicate health, the .Chief. Justice said 
that she would hot have.to perform hard 
labor, but she would be confined for two 
years in the House of. Correction, or 
any other place the governor was pleas
ed to name. The prisoner bowed her 
head and received her sentence calmly..

Luring the address by the Attorney- 
General, Princess Radziwiil drummed 
angrily on the desk with her fingers, 
and was continually engaged iu writing 
notes and tearing them up.

Counsel for defendant in addressing 
the jury, pleaded there was no fraudu
lent intent on the part of his client, and 
dwelt on the revealed mysteries behind 
the case. He appealed to the jury on 
the ground that nobody had suffered by 
the frauds, and said that a verdict of 
guilty would 'be equivalent to hanging 
the Princess tq the nearest tree, for then 
every door in Europe would ibe closed/ 
against her in the future.

QUEEN’S UNIVERISTY.

Corner Stone of a New Building Laid.

Kingston, April 30.—The corner stone 
of a new building at Queen’s university 
was laid today by Hon. Richard Har
court and /Sir Sandford Fleming.

PREMIER ROBLIN.

Leaves Winnipeg Today on Way to 
Coronation.

•o-I* NORTHWEST LANDS.

Enormous Increase in Sales For This 
Year.

Winnipeg, April 30.—The Canadian 
Pacific and Canada Northwest land 
sales for the month of April show that 
during that mouth big increases 
made over the corresponding month a 
year ago, and that there has been no 
falling off in the large number of sales 
being put through daily. The increase 
in C P. R. land sales fore the four 
months of this year over last year's, is 
over $1,000,000, while the Canadian 
Northwest Land--Co.’s sales show an in-
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■London, April 30.—An influential dele
gation representing the flour importers 
of most of the large cities of the United 
Kingdom had an interview with the 
chancellor of the exchequer, Sir Michael 
Hicks-Beach, this morning to protest 
against the taxation of flour, which the 
delegates said would seriohsly affect the 
extent of their, trade. The chancellor, 
iu replying, pointed out that the deputa
tion represented solely wheat flour, and 
that it was impossible to consider the 
grain and meal duties entirely from that 
point of view. It was impracticable in 
imposing duties on grain to differentiate 
between grains. The imports of flour 
compared with imports of wheat had 
grown enormously in recent years, and 
be did not think it was to the benefit of 
the people of the country He had re
duced the duty on offals, so that the 
flour importers were now better off than 
jader the late Mr. Gladstone's tax, and 
he doubted whether they were entitled to 
further advantages. " ...
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Winnipeg, Man., April 30.—(Special.)— 
Premier Roblin leaves for the East 
morrow

to-
He sail May 7 on the Majestic 

tOr attend the coronation ceremonies. .
The Canadian Pacific announce im

portant reductions ia freight rates on 
live stock, meats and dairy products to 
take effect May 7. Rates will be re
duced from 2% to 10 cents per 100 to all 
Western points.

Capt. Clark,

crease of about $2,000,000.
During April, 1902, the C. E. R. land 

department reported the sale of 231,- 
327 acres for $095,071. During April, 
1901, the sales aggregated 48,874 acres, 
for $152,445. The total land sales al
ready /this wear amounts to 520,062 acres 
for $1,632,846. This is against last 
Year’s totaj sales of 145,719 acres for 
$452,750.

The Canada Northwest land sales for 
April, 1902, amounted to 14,406 acres, 
for $72,5(8.. In April, 1901, the sales 
were 7,5.72 acres, for $42,404. The total 
sales for -the four mon (Be of the present 
year amounted tq 50,846 acres for $256 - 
$$r49$?'lliS “ against 17-131 acres, for

coun-
over

-oThe party came ever from Spokane, 
and have been traveling over the States 
and Canada. From here they go on to 
Vancouver. The party consists of Brig
adier Friedrich, editor of the War Cry; 
Brigadier Pugmare, traveling evangelist; 
Staff-Capt. Morris, Staff-Capt. Page, 
Adj. Griffith, Adj. Welch, Capt. Russell, 
Ensign Arnold and Miss Booth.

UNITED STATES TREATIES.

Washington, April 30.—The Senate 
committee on foreign relations today 
agreed to report favorably on all reci
procity treaties before the committee ex
cept the treaty with Argentine and. the 
treaty with Great Britain pertaining to 
Jamaica, which the committee decided 
to report adversely.

The treaties on which favorable re
ports were read are those between jthe 
United States and France, Nicaragua, 
Ecuador and the Dominican Republic, 
and four with Great Britain, covering 
Bermuda, Barbadoes, British Guiana, 
and Turks and Cocos Islands. All the 
treaties upon which favorable reports 
are to be made are to ibe amended in ac
cordance with a previous agreement by 
adding the' following provision : “The 
treaty shall not take effect until the 
same shall have been approved by con
gress.” »

The vote against the Jamaican treaty 
was unanimous. Besides the complaint 
that the admission of Jamaican fruits 
at the reduced rates would have a bad 
effect, it Was found that Jamaica had ad
vanced her own tariff rates twice since 
the treaty was entered on, so that even 
under the reduction proposed on Ameri
can importations into that country, they 
would pay more than like articles psid 
hefore the Dingley bill was enacted.

COST OF WAR,

London, April 30.—An official estimate 
of the aetoal cost of the South African 
war to March 31, 1902. places the
emoont at nearly £223,000,000 ($1,115,-
UVUjVUU.

ONTARIO ELECTIONS

Nomination of Candidates in Various 
Places Yesterday.

Toronto, April 30.—The following 
nominations for the provincial elections 
are reported throughout the proviuce to
night. Halton, John R. Barber (Lib.); 
East Hamilton, iHenry Carscallen iC<»iu; 
West Hamilton, Mayor J. 8. Humifies 
(Con.); Ottawa, C. B. Powell cCon.); 
and Dennis Murphy (Con.); Loudon, 
Fred. Hazelgrove (Socialist) ; East Mid
dlesex, Henry Wade (Socialist).

. manager of the Brandon 
Fair Board, has accepted a commission 
in the Fourth contingent for South 
Africa, '

was

Mueller, the Canadian Pacific work
man, charged with the murder of his 
wife by throwing her in front of a rail
way train, was formally charged with 
the crime in the police court today, an<T 
the hearing was postponed 
weeks.
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Sceptre' Wins the Two Thousand Guineas o
MACHINISTS STRIKE.

Trouble in Locomotive Works at King
ston.

Kingston, April 30.—Machinists of the 
locomotive works are on strike because 
the company put a laborer named 
Graham on a machine. The company 
says Graham is competent although he 
has not served an apprenticeship, and 
will not remove him.

o
DIPHTHERIA Ixmdon, April 30.—At' the Newmarket 

first spring meeting todav, R. S. Siever’s 
ten thousand guinea filly Sceptre won 
oÎvmV1?? .classîc event of the year,' the 
2,000 Guineas Stakes. Pistol was sec
ond and Ard Patrick thfrd Fourteen 
horsesstarted. Kyig Edward was pres
ent. The betting was four to oue against 
Sceptre, 50 to 1 against Pistol, and 9 to 
2 against Ard Patrick.

—1 . o»...............

“VIA NEW YORK/'
Sir Charles Tupper and the Direct Cana

dian Route.
Toronto, April 30.—The Toronto Even- 

lelegram s London cable says: “Sir 
Charles Tupper, in an interview with the 
Oaily Express today, referring to the 
proposed Canadian fast lines, says that 
every time he had to write, ‘Via New
himriiiation >letter’ a sense of deep

•Lord Strathcona today received a de
putation from Cardiff in regard to the 
direct mail service (between England and 
Canada, ^

—--------- o--------------
tet the railway restaurant)—"Wal- taw, got any green peas?”

-, fit: have some?"V Swcn— Yaa»; bwlngune three.”
.Matter— Anything else, sir?” 
fiharéll—"Yes: a strawberry cut In thin
t§jtere—“All right, sir: anything else?” 
Safrlti— -Ajw. gwaolousl whet do ybu take 

perfect hog. eh?"

Oumberiam^Threateiÿd But Authorities

Nanaimo. April "SO."—(Special.)—At 
Cumberland, through carelessness in 
connection with. a diphtheria case, an 
epidemic was threatened. No precau
tion was taken by the family first affect
ed. As soon as it became known, how
ever,' stringent measures were adopted, 
the schools were closed, and every pre
caution taken, so the trouble is believed 
to be under oomtrol., L

U. A. branch bas been orgaaiz- 
ed by Secretary South, of Vancouver, at 
Cumberland. The officers are: Presi- 

Dr. Staples; vice-presidents, A. 
MeKmght and W. W. Williard: secre- 
tary treasurer, J. B. McLean; committee,

ford. ^
The month of April has been- one of 

heavy shipments of coal from here. The 
tot»' amount for the month has. been 
35,826 tons. Most of this was 
San (Francisco.

o-
INTERNATIONAL TENNIS.

England Challenges For the Davis 
Trophy.

found on the

The importance of the mining industry 
was, Dr. Marshall remarked, hardly ap
preciated in -Canada. It was an histori
cal fact that any nation that had 
been -great had owed much of its pros
perity to mining, and not to pastoral 
pursuits. The Jews at the height of 
their wealth and power as a nation were 
indebted to the gold mines for their posi- 
tion. The Greeks in their palmy days 
had derived much of tinir power from 
the mining industry, and it was the tin 
mines of Cornwall that brought the 
Romans to Britain. The Transvaal was 
another example of the rule.' In the old 
pastoral days the Boers were poor and 
powerless, but within a few years of the 
commencement, of mining operations 
they became suddenly a dangerous power 
—able to arm and carry on an effective 
warfare against the greatest Empire in 
the -world.

-Therefore,” remarked Dr. Marshall, 
“the people of British Columbia should 
do all they can to encourage investors in 
mines and to promote the development 
of the industry. And the West Coast 
district is deserving of attention. This 
much is flndoubtedly a fact— that the 
surface indications of the West Coast 
pre marvelous on account of the exten
sive country they cover. Go up any of 
those creeks or rivers and you

Boston, April 30.—It was announced 
today by Secretary Presbery, of the 
United States National Lawn Tennis 
association, that a challenge had been 
received by cable from Secretary New- 
burn, of the English Lawn Tennis asso
ciation, challenging on behalf of -.Great 
Britain for an international contest for 
the Davis challenge trophy. Whitman 
Davis and Ward defended successfully 
the trophy in August, 1900, agaiust 
Gore, Black and Barrett, representing 
Great Britain on the _grounds of the 
Dongwood Cricket club, Boston.

ever

MORE IMMIGRANTS.

Nearly Two Thousand For North West 
Land at Halifax.

Halifax, April 30—(Special.)—With the 
largest number of passengers ever 
brought to Halifax, the Hamburg-Ameri
can line steamer Bulgaria arrived early 
this morning from 'Hamburg. She 
brought 2,392 immigrants ot whom 1,- 
718 are for the Canadian Northwest. 
Two children died on the passage. The 
passengers represent all nationalities, 
Galicians, Italians, and Germans.■ ■ o. 1

MONTREAL CUSTOMS.

Montreal, April 30.—Customs receipts 
ror the port of Montreal show an In
crease of $116.000 in April as compared 
with same month last year.

The Montreal Board of Trade today 
decided to extend an invitation to Lord 
Brassey and the delegation of the Lon
don Chamber of Commerce, which will 

Ww York in November to pay a 
wiU al-Jvisitf to Montreal.

%

STRIKE TODAY.
$

Toronto, April 30.—(Special)—The 1st 
of May will see no less than five labor 
organizations on strike because they have 
been unable to make satisfactory ar
rangements regarding wages with em
ployers, and in the neighborhood of 
1,100 men are affected. The trades or
dered out are' wood, wire and metal 
workers, lathers, the carriage and wag
on workers, wood working machinists, 
carpenters and joiners and bricklayers.

Montreal, April 30.—(Special)—Chan
cellor Boyd, of Toronto, has agreed to 
act as arbitrator between the Canadian 
Pacific andh. its trackmen.
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/summer or autumn. A change has also 

been made in the composition of the 
Yukon Territorial council. Hitherto it 
has consisted of five members appointe# 
by the Crown and two elected. In 
future it will have five appointed am 
five elective members. The practice 
effect of this will be to* make the 
Crown’s control almost entirely nomi
nal At the same Time a third superior 
court judge has-been appointed and the 
three judges, together will constitute 
a court of appeal from the decisions of 
a single judge or front the findings of 
the gold commissioner. ’When these 
measures go into effect the Territory -
will find itself released almost entirely Fruit Growers Settling In Kettle 
from the direct control of the Crown 
and left to look after Its own affairs.

COUNTY OOURT JUDGES.
The law with respect to the retirement 

of County court judges is to be amended 
so as to offer the judges greater in
ducement for retiring when they be
come incapable of doing the work prop
erly. The bill provides that a judge of 
a County court resigning at any time 
after becoming disabled by permanent 
infirmities, or resigning after 25 years 
service, may be granted a pension equal 
to two-thirds of his annual salary; pro
vided that if he has served. less than 
five years his pension shall not exceed 
one-third of his annual salary, 
measure is probably good enough 
as it goes, but it fails to meet the case 
of the judge Who after he has become 
disabled through age or infirmity pre
fers to continue drawing his full salary, 
instead of being satisfied with two- 
thirds of it. In answer to a question 
by Mr. Bennett, the Minister of Justice 
stated that’ the government had no in
tention ot introducing any legislation 
for the compulsory retirement of judges 
on account of age or for any other rea
son.

8»The Week MONTH’S STATISTICS.

Offenders Against Bicycld .By-law in 
Majority Before Magistrate.

Outing tfle month of Apr}], 111 char
ges were recorded in the charge book At 
the city police station, and for the first 
time In several years the drunks have 
to take âecond place as to the number 
who appeared before the magistrate in a 
given month. The first place this last 
month was taken by offenders against 
the Bicycle By-law, those who preferred 
the/sidewalk to the road, and who failed 
to have lights on their wheels when 
tiding at night. The charges were as 
follows: Infraction Of the Bicycle By
law, 41; drunks, 24; vagrancy, 6; in
fraction of the Health By-law, 6; infrac
tion of the Street By-law, 6; inmate of 
bouse of ill-fame, 6; frequenter of house 
of id-fame, 2; infraction of the Market
By-law, 6; stealing, 4; supplying intoxi- (From (Friday’s Daily.)
CnofB^en^Tu By-law, if wi<>le °r yesterday’s sitting of the
tion of Washhouse By-law, 1; unlawful ®elect committee appointed to inquire in
possession of property, I; malicious dam- to the charges made against the Gold 
age to property, i; possession, of intoxi
cants, 1; infraction of .Public Morale 
By-law, 1; keeping vicione dog, 1; total)

The Atlin THE TOURIST ASSOCIATION.

Tacoma jUhamber of Commerce Will Co- 
/t operate With Victoria.

Approves 
Of Combine

Elect, ic Power Investigationw. More Describes His 
i»ey Through Kootenay 

aiid boundary.
At Ottawa At a meeting of the Tacoma Chamber 

of Commerce held on April 28) the cham
ber decided to co-operate with the Tour
ist* association of Victoria, B.€., in one 
of the objective points of the large and 
increasing number of tourists that an
nually skirt the nearer shores of the 
Sound. The matter was presented to 
t"e.officials of the chamber by Herbert 
Lnthbert, traveling secretary of the 
Tourists’ association, who is spending a 
few^ days in- the city on his way south in 
the interests of the organization;

A strong effort is being made bv the 
citizens of Victoria to interest the travel
ing public in that city aud Vancouver 
Island as a pleasant and picturesque 
pleasure resort. An organization was 
recently formed among the business men 
and others, of which the mayor, Charles 
Hayward, is the president.

The board of directors last evening 
considered that the undertaking was for 
the mutual benefit of both cities and de
cided to lend their aid and support to the 
undertaking. One way in which this 
wm be accomplished is through an ex
change of courtesies whereby the Taco- 

_ - Chamber of Commerce will advertise 
Victoria to her visitors and the Victoria 
rousts association- will return the com-

A proposition was received from a par
ty-fin San Francisco for the establish
ment of a fast daily boat between Ta
coma and Victoria, B.C., and return. The 
boat is now at San Francisco, ready to 
go into commission. The matter was re
ferred to the shipping committee and will 
no doubt meet with favorable considera
tion. It is felt 'by the board that a 
direct daily boat service with Victoria, 
especially at this time of the year, would 
•be most desirable. There has been no 
such service for more, than six months 
past.
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Granby Company Will Soon 
Operate Machinery at Mines 

- With JjU

Eleventh Day of Inquiry Occu
pied With Question of Cred

ibility of Witness.
Some Rather Peculiar Side 

Lights on the Intercolonial 
Railway.

Mr. Brierly of Manchester Favors 
Amalgamating British Col

umbia Canneries.

s Slocan and the Coast 
>e Richest Districts In 

Province.
Objection Taken to Mr. Sewers 

Wasting Time of the 
Committee.

Russo-Greek Church In Canada 
Is to Be Incorporated. ,

River Valley—Railway 
Extension. Increased Activity In Enquiries 

For Timber Limits In 
Province.

AV. Mord*the well known min
er of Broad street, has just re

holiday trip through the 
y and Kootenay districts, and 
1 enough to supply a Colonist Te
nth a brief account of his ex- 
s. Mr. More prefaced the in- 
by saying that he did not alto- 
ike reporters, and rather object- 
ling them anything—a statement 
lever deters a newspaper man 
; quest of information, 
ore was present at the opening of 
tie River railway from Grand 
) Republic. He went by way of 
, where he joined a party of 
mers and reached Grand Forks 
tcursiou train on the 11th. The 
ceremony was a little premature, 
i or eight miles of the road were 
;e completed. However, a spe- 
n was run from Grand Forks, 
:n the passengers arrived at Re- 
hey were given a public recep- 
d welcome. Ou returning to 
Forks Mr. More was present at 
inet at the Yale hotel, given by 
nd Forks Board of Trade. The 
began shortly before midnight 

irday and was not over until 
Sunday morning. Among the 

?as “Sister Cities,” and people 
veral towns were asked to re- 
•ut somehow Victoria was

Pensions For County Court 
Judges—Training Boys 

to Shoot.

Grand Forks, May LAJay P. Graves, 
general . manager of the Granby 
pany, has arrived from Spokane for the 
purpose'of inspecting recent development 
work in the Granby mines.

The Cascade Water Power & Light 
company will shortly close a contract 
with the Granby company for the supply 
of from 1,000 to 1,500 horse power for 
running the drills and operating the 
hoists in the Granby mines at Phoenix. 
The electrical energy wiU be transmitted 
by the doable pole line recently complet
ed. If the.service is satisfactory the 
Granby company will Ultimately aban
don the use of steam power. The en
ergy developed by the Granby company 
for the smelter here is sufficient for pres
ent purposes, ■ and noJ additional power 
will be required at Grand Forks until the 
plant is considerably enlarged.

The work of building the new $1,.>00 
race track of the Grand Forks Driving 

n„i « — v. ..Park and AtHetie association will be
GoL warn Hughes, who is filled with commenced on Monday. Contracts w»re 

an irrepressible zeal for the improve» awarded today by the board of directes 
meut of the Canadian militia system, as follows: Grading, Thomas Rice- 
nas Been urging upon the government fencing, Hugh Cannon; lumber, McPher- 
tfie adoption of a scheme to provide son Bros. It is stipulated that the en- 
naes and cheap ammunition for the use tire work must.be completed in time for 
or school boys, aged 14 and upwards, the big race meet here on July 1 and 2, 

was considerably surprised at being when $5,000 will be offered in prises. 
vnndmthl t,ï.at sucî S ^eme was be- The tracklaying on the Kettle Valley 

m.în Of the Dominion gov- hue reached the depot site in Reouoli.'
tilkil Meu’ t?e “lister of today' The work of extending the spurs

informed him that with boys to the various mines is being rushed 
to sïont lfnnMl4’ tBe toaching of them Within the.past week seven indie 1 o- 
iust^s1 mnchd «6 ‘““««of education, als with families have purchased small 
to the teaching of them tracts of land in the Kettle River vai ey
don^t '.n Consequently, if it is to be in this vicinity. They will enga 
inoes ora o/t|InU?tiiov01‘? 'by tbe Pr°v- frnit growing and market gar 
th^ Drovinotoiil.u? the consent of Among the points some of the new-eom- 
ister-^f MiHH. iegislatures. The Min- ers hail from are Scotland, Minnesota, 

enou*h to say Manitoba and Alberta. ’
he thouclft tPhothnrod Wlth the ‘dea, and Respecting the policy, of proposed i s- 
to or»! ill ! course would be tensions reported to have beenadop'ol
government = correspondence with the by the Kettle Valley lines, W. E. Mor- 
with ?Slran(5f'tlh?hoeS^e»l1Ve Ptovtoces ris, assistant gneral manager, makes the 
that hi th mutter. He said following official announcement- The
thfs “ contemplation to do report that we intends buM from tie-
promitingto do n ^If^th» mil^Ua117 puWie,t0 Spokane P tU -ear fûture te 
thuSasts8 of the militia en- premature, to say the least. It is true
way OTert to^l i^ ha7f, their 'Ve haTe obtained the necessary author-
a ?ma1T ada wlll„haTe ,ty to construct a line through the sou.h
in ™anadî^ will lea™ hJlf7. 8?all,boy *!alf of the Colville reservation, but that 
rifle as snoT. »J v! bow to handle a does not mean that we will undertake 
nne as soon as he is able to lift one. the work this year or next year. Our

jolicy also contemplates the building of a 
line up the North Fork of the Kettle riv
er to the coal fields, but we have yet 
scarcely reached the initial stage of 
gathering data or making preliminarv 
surveys. Everything will depend upon 
conditions that have not yet been reach
ed. It is untrue that we are hacked by 
the C. P. R., or that we have acquired a 
charter for the route up the Spokane 
River valley.”

Miss Julia Danton, a graduatè nurse of 
the Montreal General hospital, contem
plates erecting a hospital and private 
sanitarium here, provided a suitable site 
can be secured.

com-
First Trip of Season Up the 

Skeene—Confidence 
Game.

Commissioner of Atlin, was occupied 
with the cross-examination of Mr. E. 
W. Bickle by Mr. 6awere. Frequent ob
jection was taken by Mr. Belyea and 
the menfbers of the committee in regard 
to the irrevelency of the evidence which 
Mr. Sawers sought to bring out, but Mr. 
Sawers claimed that the committee 
should extend to him the same indul
gence that Mr. Justice Walkem allowed 
to Mr. Smith-Curbs at the royal com
mission, and so a deal of evidence was 
taken that seemed to have no direct 
bearing on the charges.

E. W. Bickle stated, in reply to. Mr. 
Sawers, that he did not have the spend
ing of government money on McKee 
creek. He had superintended the build
ing of a certain road there for an hy
draulic company, and afterwards this 
company had received $200 from the gov
ernment towards the cost of it; this road 
was about a mile and a half in length. 
As agent for the company, he had ic 
hnowledged the receipt ot this money 
from the government, but he had not per
sonally received any of this money. La
ter in the year of 1901 he had been em
ployed by the government as a special 
constable for two or three days to arrest 
a man who had attempted to murder his 
wife. For that work he had been paid 
$15 or J$16. As far as he could remem
ber, he had uot been employed in any 
other work for the government except in 
connection with the erection of the hos
pital tent, which he had already given, 
evidence aboàt.

From Oar Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, April 2ft.—That perennial and 

expensive nuisance in Canadian politics. 
Intercolonial railway, has been

* * *

The fire returns for April are as fol
lows: April 2, box 9, Chinese laundry 
on 'Simcoe street, behind the Dallas ho
tel; cause, probably overturned lamp; 
loss, $050 April 4, box 27, fire Mr. Rout 
Harvey’s, Belcher street, fire is roof, 
caused by chimney sparks; loss, $5. April 
5, box 27, Mowat & Wallace’s grocery 
store; qansed by sparks from flue; lose 
*200. April 22, box 27, roof of No. 27 
Government street; caused by sparks; 
no toss. April 28, box 27, roof of 
Grice’s office, corner of Government and 
Discover streets; caused by sparks from 
the sawing machine; loss, $15.

* * *
Twenty-five marriages, seven births, 

and nine deaths were registered during 
the month of April.

From Our Own Corresnondent.
The 

as farike in a Vancouver, May 1.—Wm Brierly, of 
Manchester, England, said this morning 
that he had. cabled to Manchester ap
proving of the proposition to amalga
mate the canneries in British Columbia. 
Mr. Brierly is a director of the Man
chester company, known in British Co
lumbia as the Federated Canneries of 
-B. C., who own one cannery on th- 
Fraser and two up north. He was sent 
ont by the company to report on the 
deal, with the result that the Federated 
Canneries company will join the amal
gamation. Mr. Brierly said that he 
thought so well, of the deal that he was 
himself interested to the extent of $30,- 

This 'visitor is a large manufac
turer of machinery in Mauchester, he 
states that British Columbia has been 
a revelation to him, that his impression 
of the country and its marvelous pos
sibilities have impressed him very much.

The great activity in the timber busi
ness still continues. Nearly all the ho
tels have as guests men from Puget 
Sound, many of whom are trying to 
secure tong options on a small deposit, 
with the object of returning to the 
-Sound and peddling them among the 
mill men and others. On the other 
hand, many of the -big operators are 
here in person. W. J. McDonald, of 
Seattle, cruised the northern coast on 
his own behalf, and is taking up a 
large limit as a result. It of course fol
lows that he will saw the timber in this 
-province. W. Murchison, of Puget 
Sound, arrived this morning, it is re- - 
ported, to close important timber deals 
and take on new ones | The trade in 
licensed ground still Smtinnes brisk. 
Four licensed limits held by one party, 
were sold yesterday for $2,600. The 
licenses on these, $400, were paid but 
a month ago. Word comes from Seat
tle that information about timber lim
its is eagerly sought there, and that a 
well posted broker in Seattle could make 
money by selling that information.

A young man from Toronto

again under discussion.■ Mr Blair, in 
a long speech on the subject, succeeded 
in saying what everybody knows, that 
the road cost more than it earned last 

and will cost more than it will
earn next year. He drew a fancy pic

ot the day when the line wouldtare
extend to Georgian Bay, and perhaps 

to the Pacific Coast, but he waseven
caieful not to commit himself definitely

RIFLES FOR SCHOOLS.the policy of making such an ex- 
Mr. Barker, of Hamilton, in

to
tension.
a speech, which showed hard study and 
great intellectual clearness pointed out 
a few of the reasons why the Interco
lonial is so expensive. Take for in- 

the matter of ties which has

oomit-
ot that I cared, personally,” ob- 
Ir. More, “for ,1 am no speaker, 
they forgot that there is such 

is the Capital. It was a.very 
al banquet, anyway.” 
ore went back to Republic on the 
? day and looked over eight or 
iperties there—the owners being 
lling to show the visitors what 
p possessed. From Republic Mr. 
oceeded to Greenwood, where he 
sr the smelter. Thence he went 
lix, going over the Old Ironsides 
Knob Hill—two mines with the 
ire bodies yet discovered in Brit- 
mbia, -being two or three hundred 
width. These mines ship to the 
smelter at Grand Forks, which 
500 tons daily, and has a plant 
erting the matte.
Grand Forks Mr. More went to 
1 and spent two days there. One 
rokers took him up to the offices 
e Roi, the Rossland Great West- 
r Eagle, Centre Star and other 
ut none

ASSASSIN TO HANG.

Man Who Murdered -Russian -Minister 
Sentenced.

St. Petersburg April 30.—Palschaneff, 
the man who assassinated M. Sipaguine, 
the Russian minister of the interior, 
April 15, has been sentenced to death. 
He will be hanged May 3.

SHIP BUILDERS.
Deputation Interviews Government at 

Ottawa ,

An effort is being made by the citi
zens of Victoria, B.C., to induce the tide 
of tourists that almost invariably turns 
back upon reaching the waters of the 
Sound, to continue across to Vancouver 
Island. Herbert Cuthbert, traveling see- 
retary of the Tburista’ association, of 
Aictona, -was in the city yesterday dis
tributing attractive advertising matter 
extoling the charms of that city 
summer resort, and otherwise engaging 
tbe interests of the traffic departments in 
tbe worthy enterprise.—Tacoma Ledger.

000.
-stauce

been, as Mr. Barker well said, a public- 
scandal in New Brunswick. The rail- 

a.bout 495,000 ties per annum.way uses
At the beginning of the year 1900, it 
had 120,000 on hand, but in that year 
which happened to be tbe year of the 
general election, it purchased 1,260,000, 
at a figure considerably above the mari 
ket price. Mr. Charles McManus, the 
tie inspector, refused to accept many of 
the ties which were presented. There- 

he received a note from Mr. Blair,

as a

ige a 
den ng. o

PHYSIOLOGY OF MARgMnG. '

German Experiments to Find Limits of 
Soldiers’ Loads.

Ottawa, April 30.—The shipbuilding 
men met Hon. W. Mulock, Hon. J. 
Sutherland and Sir Richard Cartwright 
in the office of the Minister of Trade 
and Commerce today, and asked for 10 
per cent, of the contract price in way 
of bonus. E. M. McDonald, M. P., and 
H. Crowe, represented the Nova Scotia 
shipbuilders, and the other firms

Mr. Sawers then proceeded to cross
question Mr. Bickle with regard to his 
dealings in real estate in Atlin, and espe
cially as to the value of the larger build
ing purchased for the hospital, which 
Mr. Sawers stated could not have been 
worth the $450 Mr. Bickle claimed to 
have paid for it.

•Mr. Belyea objected to the drift of the 
examination.

Mr. Sawers explained that he -wished to 
sjiake the credibility of the witness.

Mr. Dickie did not think that the 
credibility of Mr. Bickle could affect the 
case.

-Mr. Rogers—-We are not trying Mr. 
Bickle; the evidence should be confined 
to the charges.

Mr. McPhillips said that Mr. Sawers 
was not entitled to waste the time of 
the committee by trying toxget from the 
witness admissions in regard to things 
which Mr. Sawers had no knowledge of. 
In dealing with the question of the value 
of the ^uilding, Mr. Sawers would have 
to meet the evidence ot Mr. Lowery. 
What Mr. Bickle paiTl for the building 
in 1900 had nothing to do with the val
ue of the building in 1901, when Mr. 
Lowery estimated it to be worth $750.

Mr. Sawers then cross-examined th 
witness about the work he had done for 
the government last year, and asked fbr 
the production of vqjlehers for 
paid to witness for such -work.

The Auditor-General produced a vouch
er for $16 paid to Mr. Bickle for special 
constable service, and* another for $200 
paid in connection with the -making of 
the road at MeKee creek. He could 
produce no other vouchers of payments 
made to the witness.

Further cross-examination > and argu
ment by Mr. Sawers in regard to the 
credibility of the witness provoked wit
ness’ wrath.

age. Residences, some of them very pre- kee^nsfnnarinrthatYam not*tl beb£ 
tentions affairs, are going up in all parts, Ueved, 4 may lose my temper?” 
of the city, and the prospects are for a] Mr. Sawers (drawing hurriedly away

from witness)—Mr. Chairman, I claim 
the protection of the committee!

JMr. Rogers—Well, really, Mr. Sawers

upon
which he interpreted cs an order, aud 
not being altogether a fool, he after
wards accepted whatever- kind of ties 
the contractor chose to bring. When 
complaint was made, he was removed 
from his position and given another job 
at the same salary. A partial investi
gation has since been held, and it has 
been found that of 306,000 ties examin
ed, 102,000 were bad. Of course they 
were all paid for before the investiga
tion. The history of the railway's pur
chases of coal and other supplies is a 
repetition of the story regarding the 
ties, but it is too long to tell.

Curious notions of personal honor 
seem to prevail among New Brunswick 
politicians. When it become noised 
abroad that Mr. BTair had instructed 
the inspector to accept any old thing in 
the way of ties, Mr. Emmersoh, of 
Westmoreland, set out to gêt posses
sion of the note in whih these instruc
tions were contained. He went to J. 
B. McManus, a brother of the inspector, 
and induced him to abstract the note 
from the drawer in which it had been 
placed. Mr. J. B. McManus did ; this 
and handed the note to Mr. Emmer- 
son, without the knowledge of his bro
ther Charles 
wards produced the note before the PutH 
lie Accounts committee, and in order to 
prove that he obtained it honorably, ÿe 
told the above story. He wàs ^lfteôie- 
ly indignant when Mr. Fowler subse
quently described him as tf receiver of 
stolen goods.

From the iLaucet/
‘^The Physiology of Marching” is the 

title of an essay by Herr N, Zuntz and 
Herr -Schumburg, recently published in!
Berlin by Hirschwald and abstracted in 
the Gentralblatt fur die medicinischen 
Wissenschaften for October. Their in-* 
vestigatiozrs, which have been carried on 
for some years, were undertaken to. 
ascertain the. limits of weight that a 
soldier on the march could advantage-? 
mMy carry. They experimented on five 
healthy students who had already tieei* 
service and who for -a long period 
marched fully equipped about 16^ miles 
daily. Amongst the more important 
points noted were that sphygmograma 
taken /before, during,, and after thei 
march showed that the increased work,- 
of the heart consequent upon the muscu-? 
lar exertion prolonged the systole of the 
heart and tho ascending line ef the pulse 
curve at the cost of the diastole—an 
effect that was distinctly visible after a 
march of only 12jniles. This prolonga-t 
tion of the systole rose with the amount 
of weight carried to such a degree that, 
when the beats of the heart were be-i 
tween 140 and 150 per minute the dura-t 
tion of the systole was to that of the 
diastole as 1 is to 1. So that the period 
of the rest of the heart became coni 
stantly lees, indicating a not inconsider-t 
able degree of increase in the work of 
the heart. An increase of the régula-! 
tion weight carried by German soldiery 
from the ordinary amount of 48.4 pounds, 
to 59.4 poünds produced .the same effect^ 
whilst when the weight was raised to.
78.4 pounds the danger of seriously in
juring the heart was greatly increased* 
as shown by a fall of the blood-pressure 
and of the arterial tension. Simultanei 
ously an acute dilatation of the heart* 
recognizable by percussion, and enlarge-* 
ment the liver in consequence of 
blood Bthsis and accumulation of blood in 
that organ, were observable. As a result 
of the dyspnoea from exertion, the driv-j 
ing force of the heart became still fur-i
ther reduced, the volume of blood pr©-(, MOTIPPC AC 
pelled into the arteries was diminished* nv I IvLO vli 
and the blood in the great veins entered; 
the heart in smaller quantity and morel 
slowly. *In healthy persons» the dilatai 
tion of the heart gradually disappears.! 
and in the course of two or three hours! 
the normal conditions are restored*
(Speaking generally, the number of red 
corpuscles and the specific gravity of) 
the blood increased during the march 
owing to the great Joss of fluid by the' 
lungs and skin. The frequency of the 
respirations was increased whilst march
ing, though after a short rest the 
ber returned to the normal. The vital! 
capacity was diminished. The heat of 
the body increased on the march, Borneo 
times to quite a remarkable extent, and, 
even though the weight increased and! 
there was more or less physical exhaus
tion- Jn one case it amounted to 40 take 
deg. C. (104 deg. F.) and -more. * * *
Subsequent sections of the essay dea 
with the exchange of gases during work 
and while at rest, as well as the hea 
value of the work done.

repre
sented were Poisons and Bertham, of 
Toronto, and the Longs, of Oollingwood. 
The ministers promised to consider the 
repiresentarions made tjo them. The 
delegates asked that something be done 
this session.

of the companies owning 
operties would give him per mi s- 
Bee the undergrodnd workings, 
ae away from Rossland feeling 
ated,” said Mr. More, “as I 
ere to see the mines in whose 
have been dealing for years. I 
be more after the generous and 
le manner in which the Ameri- 

in Republic. I 
iertainly advise anyone who is 
of going to Rossland to see the 

> stay at home. It looks as if 
land people are -ashamed to show 
what they have underground.” 
tore next visited Nelson, where 
ihown over the Hall 'Mines smelt- 
also visited the Ymir mine—the 
free-milling proposition in the 
—where there were 80 heads of 
running. The Ymir pays a 5 
. dividend every three months, 
jg through Kaslo Mr. More went 
' Slocan country, and at Sandon 
the Ruth, Payne and Noble Five 
He was much impressed with 

rict. The officers in charge of 
can Star miue took Mr. More 

the workings of the property 
declares that there can be no 
lat this is the largest silver-lead 
West Kootenay. He was shown 
st strike in the Silver Smith 
Inch adjoins, and belongs to, the 
Star company, where he saw 7 
very rich ore, a fine specimen of 
e has brought down with him as 
to adoru his office. In the main 

3 of the Centre -Star Mr. More 
body of concentrating ore 

feet in width.

-o-
\

THE DOMINION
STEEL COMPANY

Are Doing
Good Business

treated me

. . _ . was ac
costed on the street today by a nice- 
looking stranger, who gave him a secret 
order sign. The young man happened 
to -belong to the order, and shook hands 
with the pleasant stranger, who said he 

from Toronto too. A third man 
rushed up and said: “Bell, the ma
chinery won’t go to Victoria today un
less 1 can raise $100 freight.” Bell 
said, ‘All right, here is a draft for 
$1,590, take it out of that.

“But I can’t, said No. 5, the banks are 
closed. Perhaps your friend has 
money.”

The Toronto youth said he had $85, 
and Bell got it giving the draft for 
security. The $85 and the draft chang
ed hands. Bell s#id, “Wait here a mo
ment for me,” and the youth from To
ronto is still waiting. A similar bunco 
game was played just before the sailing 
of the Seattle. The victim lost $120.

Word was received that the- steamer 
Hazeltou made the first trip^bf the sea- 
son up the river Skeena to Haweltdn.

J. B Hobson announces'1 hefeafter 
that instead of selling the gold output of 
the Cariboo Consolidated in New York, 
he will dispose of it hereafter in Van
couver. The amount kh about $300,000 
per season. . „ .r

Managing Director Gives Favor
able View For Present 

Year’s Operations.
I law Mills and Sash and Door 

Factories Report a Rushing 
Trade.

fMontreal, May 1.—The directors of 
the Dominion Iron & Steel company to
day decided to issue 5,000 additional 
shares of common stock at $60 per 
share'. The new stock will be issued to 
shareholders on record <m "May 7, at 
the rate of one share for every three of 
oemmon stock held, payment td be 
made as follows: $20 per share on ap
plication on May 12; $20 on June 11, 
aud $20 on July 11. James 'Ross, man
aging director,' stated that" the Sydney 
plant is uow capable of turning ont the 
best quality of steel, and it is expected 
that before the end of the year the 
plant will be in such a position that it 
will be making steel at a satisfactory 
profit.

—o 'e
FOR SHETLAND ISLANDS.

Shipment of Plants Made Yesterday by 
Deputy Minister of Agriculture.

tulldlng Operations In the City 
Keep all Hands Well 

Occupied.

Mr. Bmmerson after
money

some
Some time ago Mr. J. R. Anderson was 

applied to by the Rev. E. Adrian Wood- 
ruffe Peacock, England, for advice as to 
the most suitable trees, and plants he 
could recommend for the bleak, cold 
lands of the Shetland Islands. In con
sequence of the opinion expressed by Mr. 
Anderson, a number of trees and shrubs 
were ordered as an experiment. These 

shipped yesterday by the Dominion 
Express company, consigned to R. H. 
Isbister, Esq., -Sumburgh, Scotland. The 
shipment comprises sertfb pine, American 
laurel, Labrador tea and swamp blue
berry.

The building-tod kindred trades are in 
a particularly flourishing condition just 
at present in this city. And in this con
nection it is a noteworthy fact that there 
is uot a desirable house without a ten
ant, and boarding houses and hotels are 
all enjoying a very fair share of patron-

A SIDE LIGHT.
“Slippery Bill” is the elegantly de

scriptive term which his fellow citizens 
apply to Mr. William Pugsley, the At
torney-General of New Brunswick. Mr. 
iPugsley’s fame has uot extended very 
far west, but in his own district he is a 
man of power. His latest exploit is 
an attempt to sell the Intercolonial rail
way to a body of New York capitaliste. 
Of course he had not the slightest au
thority to enter upon such negotiations 
and could not possibly have effected 'a 
transfer of the road. Mr. Blair was 
outwardly very angry trhen the matter 
was called to his attention. Mr. Pug
sley having served his purpose, dropped 
the matter, and now that his conduct 
has become public he sends a "telegram 
which will pass for a denial, unless it 
is closely examined. The New York 
capitalists, who wqre mixed up in the 
matter, were evidently acting in good 
faith, as they formed a company, and 
issued a circular calling attention to 
the magnificent opportunity for making 
an investment

THE CENSUS. i
The discussion of the census has be- 

It will continue until the mem
bers get tired of it and drop it. There 
15 practically no limit to the things 
which can be said, but it is all summed 
up in the simple statement that it 
very expensive and very badly done. 
Mr. Osier covered the ground pretty 
thoroughly when he said that the cost 
of taking the census in 1891 was a lit> 
tie under 11 cents per head of the 
popu-ation, while the cost of taking the 
first census under Liberal rule was a 
little over 20 cents per head of the 
population. This result was attained 
despite the fact that there was no in
crease in the salaries paid. Mr. Fisher 
aid not particularly improve the situa
tion by undertaking to make an inves
tigation into the census of 1891 with a 
view Of demonstrating that the lists in 
that year were stuffed. He did not suc- 
Xe,, ,m showing anything of the kind.

, “e did was to spend money which 
“ot hee“ voted by parliament. The 

mil gaUon was Paid for out of the 
° ay appropriated for taking the cen- 

niS„n . ■and there was no authority 
ail for spending any ot the money 

0 anything else. Mr. Monk is du-
emmi" °rmg t0 ^d out how these ae- 
jounts managed, to get p»st the. Auditor- 
-reneiai. If they have been paid,, it 

‘f Mr- McDougall had not exercised his usual shrewdness and
GREEK CHURCH.

Mr. Oliver, of Alberta, has under- 
taken to secure legislation to incorpor
ate the Bishop of the Orthodox Russo- 
Gieek Catholm church lie got tangled: 
up m the rules of procedure and found 

1 nsideraible difficulty in extricating 
himself, but he finally succeeded in get
ting on the right track and the bill will 
n°n 80 through without further diffl- 
o.fi'ty- , There are, it appears, a con- 
siderab-e number of adherents of this 
church m the Northwest. The Bishop, 
nho claims jurisdiction over them, is 
Kt. Rev. Tikhon, of San Francisco^ 
He is the spiritual ruler of the Russo- 
Greek Catholics of North America, and 
the Aleutian Islands." The discussion of 
the bill brought out the fact that a man 
who is not a British subject, and who 
does not reside in this. country need 
not be allowed to petition for incorpora- 
tion in Canada. The House is under 
no obligation to receive such a petition, 
tii this case, however, the objection was 
uaived Mr. La riviere pointed out that 
the Russo-Greek Catholics in the West 
!,° “ot seem to have been consulted on 
the subject, but the House of Com
mons ignored the objection.

THE YUKON.
A bill has been introduced providing 

that the Yukon Territory shall be rep
resented in the House of Commons by 
one member. The date when tbe méa- 
çurd is to go into force has not yet 
men fixed, but the election wiU no 

uoubt Labe place some time during the

were

wu a
The Canadian Pacific continuation of the present active state 

of trade. Not only are there very few 
empty houses, of any description, but it is 
a noteworthy fact that idle lands in Vic- 

„T . toria are few and far between. Carpen-
whlchr ilia °<1a,?Lon ,°B ters are hard to get and it is reporteda 'ÆrStCr brnT%nX that some of the lew contracts w?ll ne- 
slnce. “I had a big window In an Import- cessitate more hands than are available 
»nt thoroughfare to look after, and, no locally. The Colonist man in his inter- 

what I nut there It appeared to be views with manufacturers notes all the 
™i™uSve,vi?,,r!ifitra^t any attention. The establishments are fully manned and by 
™ehre looÏÏngleinb<I ?»”* photographs in the series of
used to lie awake at nights racking my illustrated articles appearing in the Sun- 
brain» for new schemes, but It was no nse. day Colonist show most unusual activity, 
abit diyt,nMhen,IJ!^ w***? mlaer" Needless to say, the sawmills and sash
thing moratory to meklngT Mg dlspteÿ and do°J factories are all filled with or- 
Of a special kind of shirt.” aers. Mr. J. A. -Sayward has just com-
, ‘‘He was a fat, lazy-looklng fallow, and pleted the piling for an extensive ad- 
I tMnk he must have been out pretty late dition to his plant at Rock Bay. This 
Phftirin fel! ?8leeD TIn a uew structure will he filled with modernon thl point If tokînîr Mm nr'wherf machineij for economic manufacturing of 
happened to notice how extremely hidl- sashes, doors, etc. Mr. Say ward re- 
crons he looked. His head was on one ports a very flourishing state of trade in 
s?de, Ms mouth wide open, and fils limbs his line and far ahead of which it was 
ï? .s„Jn„“e oddest posture Imaginable: a year ago, his trade with the Northwest 
lasv hrasïalhîn ’happy stomber1’1'*'1” °* 1 having grown very rapidly. Carloads are 

“That rave m!7n ldS?ï didn’t say « constantly being shipped over the E- & 
word, but, grabbing a piece of pasteboard. N. and C. P. R., the cars being loaded 
I dashed off a label and stood It against at the Store street terminus. Not only 
S».ij1ee8" -ft- "Dreaming of our is outside trade much improved, but the

“Then I geSti^rolled up the blind and d.emand f°r lumber °f aU kiuds i8
awaited developments. Well, the hit that m £0°d snape.
window made Is the net tradition of the Mr. James Mnirhead, the sash and 

to this day. People slnmly blockaded door manufacturer, has a similar tale to 
MnfUSVrÆ hear th'm tell, trade now being much better than 

“The funniest part about It Is that no- it has been at this season for years past, 
body supposed for a moment that It could His firm has several large contracts on 
be- the real thing. They thought It was a hand, noteably the new Government 
clever piece of acting or else a wonderful iHouse, with the prospect of securing a

t sti11 larger undertaking in connection asieep never occurred to,any one, and I n in»rm x_n/,a Qt,A^,i__ vA _M«stood with my heart In my month for fear ?*1*•“ a, lar£? <M?5tr*a£t shortly to be put
the noice would arouse him. in Mnd. Mr. Muirhead’s trade is very

“It didn’t however, and he snored away intimately associated with the local 'de- 
peacefully until nearly four o’clock. Then mands, so that this again is an evidence, 
he woke an with a start, and was su sur- if such were required, of the steady 
prised that he nearly jumped through the growth of Victoria plate glass. The spectators howled, and vlçtona.
that night the house raised my salary.”— The Shawnigan Lake Lumber 
London Tlt-Blts. pany, who have their yards on "Discovery

street, find difficulty in keeping up with 
the demand, and report that whereas 
January, February and March have al
ways been looked upon as the dullest 
time of year, this season things have 
been unusually brisk. This company 
ships large quantities of lumber, etc., 
up the line of the B. & IN., but the in
crease iu the local demand is most mark-

railway com
pany will string two thousand miles of 
new wire this spring. No new lines 
will be coustructed. The addition is 
•being merely for the present sites of 
the company in order to enable it to 
handle constantly expanding business. 
Thé new lines will be from Sydney to 
Halifax, Mdntreal to St. John, Montreal 
to Sault iSte. Marie, and St. Thomas to 
Watertown, Ont. The new lines will 
require 200 tons of number niue copper 
wire.

e was too much snow up at San- 
tr. More continued, “for travel- 
ad the mines much, but I 
e enough to get a look over the 
f-'Cariboo, which is one of the
nes in the Slocan district,___
ridends every mouth. The Slo- 
fertainly the richest part of the 
, and notwithstanding the pres- 

,prices of silver and lead, one ton 
n ore is worth as much as six or- 
u« of Rossland ore. I think the 
1 camp has been over-estimated, 
•ent to Three Forks and to New 
which is one' of the prettiest 

i the country. I cannot speak 
ly of the kindness and hospitality 
I to me by the Americans and 
leople in the Boundary and Slo- 
fiets. But I found in the Boun- 
|t the residents did not like the 
•n on the Coast to the building 
teat Northern branch in the Ket- 
r valley.
nelusion, I may say that the im- 
my trip has left on my mind is 

1 Slocan and the Coast are the 
aining" sections in British Colum- 

if only Victoria people would 
ther to help on the mining iudus- 
' ancouver Island, I believe Vic- ». 
ght be the most prosperous city 
rovince.

-o-
ATTRACTING ATTENTION.was -o-

Mr. ISawers—I ask leave, to sit on the 
other side of the tablé. If anything 
happens the responsibility will - rest on 
you.

and l!

THE GAZETTE >•Mr. Rogers—I will take the responsi
bility. I think you -are quite safe.

Continuing his eyidénee in regard to 
his purchase of the building in 1900, Mr. 
Bickle explained that he took the build
ing for $450. There was another trans
action at the time between Mr. Graham 
and himself in which he sold Mr. Graham 
a’ half interest in a lot and building pur
chased from the Bank of B. N. A. This 
lot and building cost, about $1,700 or 
$1,800, aud on squaring up, Mr. Graham 
gave him the other building and about 
$350 iu cash. The transaction was then 
closed. ’Mr. Graham and witness were 
interested together in other real estate 
in Atlin.

The committee adjourned at 12:30 p.m. 
until 10 o’clock this .mormning.

-------------o-------------
RIVER IMPROVEMENTS.

•From Golden Era.
- On Monday word was received by Mr 
Griffith to commence work on the Kick
ing Horse protection works and on Tues
day morning. a gang of men, under the 
direction of Mr. J-as. Noble, were har4 
tat work on the river bank opposite the 
postofflee. The old crib is being taken 
out and a new one built a few feet 
further back, the face of the bank being 
covered with maftrassing, which will 
make a permanent job.

This work has been started none too 
soon, as there are other points on the 
•river where work is" urgently needed, 
and there will need to be some rapid 
work done if things are to be put lu 
good shape for the floods this year.

This work has been delayed by the 
indifference of the Dominion govern
ment, who were expected to share with 
the provincial authorities the cost of this 
work, but who, in pursuance of their 
policy of neglect of British Columbia, 
refused to make any grant for the bar-, 
pose.

Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works, however, being well aware 
of the necessity of the work, has at
tended to the matter at once, and the 
residents of Golden certainly appreciate 
bis attention to their needs.

Company Formed to Take Over 
B. C- Cold Storage 

Company.

-o-
-OBITUARY.

■Death of Samuel Dale Harris and Mrs. 
Johnson Yesterday.

num-;
The death occurred at the family resi

dence, Mary street, Victdria West, on 
Tuesday, of Samuel Dale Harris, a na
tive of Newland East, Cornwall, Eng
land, aged 77 years. Deceased leav 
four daughters, all residents of Victoria. 
They are Mrs. Fred." Smith, Mrs. Mc
Kay, Mrs. E. A. Wade and Miss Harris. 
The fiineral will take place on Saturday 
at 2 p.m., from the residence, and at 2:15 
at St. Saviour’s church, where services 
will be conducted by Rev. W. D. Bar
ber.

Mrs. Helga Sigurline Johnson died yes
terday morning at the family residence, 
89 North Chatham street, after a pro
longed illness. Mrs. Johnson was 44 
years of age and a native of Iceland. A 
husband and five children, four daugh
ters aud a sou, are left to mourn her 
death. She also leaves a father in Ice
land, a sister in Manitoba and two broth
ers in North ‘Dakota. The funeral will 
take place on Saturday at 230 p.m., from 
the residence and at 3 o’clock from St. 
John’s church.

Notice is given In the B. O. Gazette of 
yesterday of the Incorporation Of the B. C. 
t . .. Storage, Ice and Produce company,
»dïfedV^etoo^Œ
or Arty dollars each. The company has 
Deen incorporated to purchase, açqulre and 

over the lease of the cold storage and. 
ice plant, warehouses and premises at No.

Store street, In this city, and also to 
purchase, acquire and take over the good
will of the business heretofore and now 
carried on In the said premises. No. 28 
Store street, and the stock In trade and 
tenants’ fixtures and equipment.

The Cumberland Electric Lighting com
pany, Limited, -has been incorporated. With 

01 twenty-five thousand dollars, 
divided Into two thousand five hundred 
snares of ten dollars each, to establish an 
e£Ltrl, Md*1 system at Cumberland.

, kamderg Mines. Limited, non-person- 
ai IfatMllty, has been Incorporated as a 
limited company, with a capital of ten 
thousand dollars, divided Into one hundred 
thousand shares of 10 cents each.

The Chilliwack Loan and Savings com
pany, Limited, has been incorporated with 
a capital of one hundred thousand dollars, 
divided into four thousand shares of twenty 
five dollars each, to acquire and take over 
as a going concern the loan and financial 
business now being carried on by the 
Yorkshire Guarantee and Securities cor- 
PC^l?ZjkUmlted’ at Municipality of
..The appointment Is announced of Wil
liam Dodd, of Yale* mining recorder, to be 
a license commissioner for the West Yale 

district, vice Mr. Thomas Seward.
Î , Stowing license commissioners and 

chief license Inspectors have been appoint
ed to act for the district under which their 
names appear, jwmely: Nicola License Dls- 

.7^r'lcense Commissioners, John Da It)y 
w* ^Ll8on: F. P. Oook of Granite Creek ; C. 
E. Thomas of Princeton, J. P. Chief Li
cense Inspector—Oontrahle H. Hunter, of 
Princeton.

Ashcroft

gun.

eswas

28

, Seventy perj
eeat of the heat generated is carried off 
by the erweat, and the greater amount of 
head produced by work the more abund-i 
ant is the secretion of sweat; but manyi 
factors have to be considered, as the 
temperature and degree of moisture of 
the air, the velocity of the wind, and 
exposure to the sun. As the men be-j 
come more “trained” (by exercise, the' 
amount of sweat diminished.

■J
■&

INTARIO ELECTIONS
tion of Candidat.'» in Various 

Places Yesterday.

to, April 30.—The following 
pons for the provincial elections 
ated throughout the province -to- 
Haltou, John R. Barber (Lib.); 
Imilton, Henry Carseallen (Con.); 
[amilton, Mayor J. S. Hendries 
Ottawa, C. B. Powell (On.); 
Innis Murphy (Con.); London, 
[azelgrove (Socialist); East Mid- 
Henry Wade (Socialist).

-o-
J. B. A. A. DANCE.

Sub-Committees Appointed Last Even
ing to Complete the Arrangements. ■-o- com-SUPREME OOURT.

A meeting of the committee having 
charge of the dance to be given by the 
James Bay Athletic association on the 
evening of the 16th inst. at the Assem
bly rooms, was held last evening at the 
club rooms. A report was presented by 
the sub-committee, which had been ap
pointed at a previous meeting to .con
sider the questions of expense and other 
matters.

The following committees were ap
pointed: _ Printing, and programmes^ 
and music: Messrs. Moresby, Von 
Cramer and Hardie. Advertising—• 
Messrs. Bridgman, ILeeming and Law- 
son, Decorations—Messrs. Austin, 
York, Wark, Scott, O’Sullivan, Hunter,' 
Watson, Wollaston, Quay, Sea and E 
H. "Bridgman. Refreshments—Messrs. 
Lawson,' Wilson, Hardie, Rustin, Sea, 
BridgmajQ, Winsby, Galbraith, Hart, 
lodd, Wollaston, Vigor, Von Cramer, 
Harris. Tickets—Messrs. Lawson, Hun
ter, Russell, Todd, Moresby, -Leemiug, 
Johnston, Dallain, McTavish, Vigor, 
Cornwall, .Von Cramer, Bridgman, Har- 

Bnggs. The price of tickets will be 
$2 for gentlemen, and $1 for ladies.

Mr. Justice Irvine "Declares Engine 
Drivers Liable for Income Tax.

Sitting in chambers yesterday, Mr. 
Justice Irving had before him a case re
ferred by an order in council for the 
opinion of the court. The question was 
whether, under the new Assessment 
Act, locomotive engineers, as wage-earn
ers, would have to pay the ,tax on in
comes over $1,000. Mr. McLean ap
peared for the. crown, and Mr. Chas. 
Wilson argued the " non-liability of the 
wage-earners—claiming that wages did 
not come under the meaning of the act. 
After hearing argument, 'His 'Lordship 
held that wages did constitute an income 
iu the meaning of the act and that the 
engineers would be liable for income 
tax.

•Re Clayoquot Fishing Co.—Mr. Lang- 
lew asked for an order directing that 
wages due from the company should be 
paid in priority to other claims. De
cision was reserved.

Wiltsee v. Hayes.—This action was 
dismissed for want of prosecution.

• WILL NOT SELL.

Meeting of the Creditors of the Green- 
Worlock Estate.

<>-
PERNATIONA1L TENNIS.

Challenges For the Davis 
Trophy.

L April 30.—It was announced 
ly Secretary Presbery, of the 
[States National Lawn Tennis 
on, that a challenge had been 
by cable from Secretary New- 
the English Lawn Tennis asso- 

khallenging on behalf ofsGreat 
aor an international contest for 
lis challenge trophy. Whitman 
b(l Ward defended successfully 
Iphy in August, 1900, against 
[lack and Barrett, representing 
pritain on the grounds of the 
Id Cricket club, Boston.

care.
mA meeting of the Green-Woriock 

ditors was held yesterday afternoon at 
Pioneer hall, with Mr. C. E. Redfern in 
the chair, at which the trustee, Mr. Mac
kenzie Cleland asked for an expression 
of opinion regarding the sale of the 
property of the estate, and more par
ticularly the Government street front on 
the corner of Trounce avenue. The 
meeting was well attended, and many ot 
the creditors expressed their opinion re
garding a sale of the property. The fea
ture of the meeting, however, was the 
speech of Mrs. Drosdovitch, who with 
her arms waving as does those of Mr 
Smith Gortis in his calmer moments, 
waxed wrathy as she poured forth her 
eloquence. Mrs. Drosdovitch. said many 
things, alleging frauds and infractions 
of this and that, and questioning thé 
disposal of fnnds for the sale of prop
erty of the estate. After her effort, the 
meeting resumed its more quiet state, 
and after many expressions of opinion 
had been heard, it was resolved that the 
meeting had all confidence in the 
tee, and that in the opinion of the meet
ing it was not advisable to sell the 
property in question at the present time.

ere- ■|

ed.
Messrs. Lemon & Gonnason. the Tay

lor Milling company and Leigh & Sons 
are all enjoying an equally satisfactory 
run of trade. Some little trouble has 
been experienced through scarcity ot 
saw logs. This arising from the fact 
that year after year t^e camps have to 
move further and further hack from salt 
water, hence rendering logging a much 
larger undertaking financially than the 
operators of the smaller camps can stand. 
The Shawnigan Lake company through 
this cause are now about to abandon 
horse traction and have on the way a 
fine, powerful locomotive, to he used. In 
hauling the logs from the timber berths 
to the waters of the lake where their 
mill is situated.

License District—'License Com
missioners: James A. Tait of Spence’s 
Bridge: John Jane of Savona) Isaac Leh
man of Ashcroft, J. P. CMe# License In- 
spector. Constable j. w. Burr, of Ashcroft.

Fort Steel License District—'License Com
missioner James Duncan McBride, of 
Cranrorook; William Henry Whimster of 
Fernie: Edmund Ashley Elton, of Fort 
Steelt1, J. p. ‘Chief License Inspector, Con
stable H. W. Baynes, of Fort

KASLO GREEK PLACERS. 
•From Kootenaian.

■George Drennan and partner have 
been prospecting Kaslo creek for gold 
the past few weeks and have located a 
claim within the city limits, from which 
they washed from 40 to 100 colors to 
the pan, and feel proud'over their find/ 
There are many bars along the creek 
which would pay well". Kaslo river has 
an abundance of water for hydraulic and 
other kinds of operations. The name oi 
the claim is “All Nations.”

■%
(■a

Steele.
STRIKE TODAY. SPOKANE AND REPUBLIC.

New Road Will Be Completed in Three 
Weeks.

b, April 30.—(Special)—The 1st 
m ill see uo less than five labor 
ions on strike because they have 
pie to make satisfactory, ar- 
bts regarding wages with em- 
and in the neighborhood of 
n are affected. The trades or- 
t are wood, wire and metal 
lathers, the carriage and wag- v 

brs, wood working machinists,
[s and joiners and bricklayers, 
nl, April 30.—(Special)—Chan- 
yd, of Toronto, has agreed to 

‘bitrator between the Canadian 
id its trackmen.

o
Grand Forks, May 1—(Special)—F. S. 

-Forest, general superintendent of the 
Spokane Falls & Northern, accompanied 
by the auditor, A. M. Thomas and L. E. 
Shields, contractor foY the construction 
of the Washington & Northern, return
ed here today from a trip to Republic. 
They inspected the completed and un
completed sections between Marcus and 
the southern terminus. Mr. Forest ex
pects the rails will be laid into Republic 
^vjthin pree weeks. In addition to bis 
present duties he will direct the opera- 
tion of the new division aud expects the 
time- occupied in covering the trip be
tween Spokane and Republic will not ex
ceed seven hours.

GENERAL OLPHERTS DEAD.

A 'Distinguished Soldier Who Won the 
Victoria Cross. '

o
BOER CONFERENCE. 

Expected to Take Place in Two Weeks.

Pretoria, May 1.—The general meet- 
mg of the Boer leaders at which a final 
decision upon the subject of the peace 
negotiations is expected, will take place 
at Vereenging, Transvaal. May 15.

_London, May 1.—It is officially assort- 
ed that subsequent to the deliberations- 
■of the Boers at Vereenging they will 
proceed to Pretoria and deliver to Lord 
Kitchener their decision in regard to 
accept!™66 terma they are prepared to

WATER CURE.

Another Officer to Be Tried by Court- 
Martial. s ‘ >'

Washington, May 1.—Following thé 
precedent set m the case of Gen. Smith, 
the President has himself, through Sec
retary Root, ordered the trial by court- 
martial of Major Edwin E. Glenn, Fifth 
Infantry, one pf the officers referred to 
as a partieipant in the administration of 
the water cure in the testimony develop
ed before the Senate Philippine commit
tee.

WESTERN‘MEN.

They Will Reach Winnipeg Today En 
'Route to Halifax.

trus-

London, May 1.—General Sir William 
Olpherts, K. C. -B, V. C., who gained 
the sobriquet of “Hell Fire Jack” at 
Lucknow, is dead. He was born in 
1822, and served in Burmah, the Cri
mea, and the Indian Mutiny.

Winnipeg, April 30.—The C. P. R. 
special, which will carry the western 
members of the Fourth contingent to 
Halifax, left Medicine Hat this morning, 
and is expected at Winnipeg about half
past eleven .tomorrow morning. Three 
hundred men were on ooard at Medicine 
(Hat, and when the train pulls out of 
here about noou tomorrow, there number, 
will be increased to 616.

o
OOUNTBRfFDITS.

Large Number of Bogus Bills Circulate 
• in Toronto. Ml

Savorgnan De Braza. the Italian explor
er In the service of the French govern-, 
ment, is to be granted an annual pension 
of 10,000 francs—a reward for 20 years' ser-Tice, I J I ■■ l.l .1- .J

Toronto, Ont., May 1.—A large num
ber of dangerously well, executed coun
terfeit $2 bills are in circulation here. J
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British Columbia Coal Fields.
* " ÇÏ “Î a depth of 619 feet underlying con-1 .

real” ! t,9l0W || ? TDreq&i, *2 iitxx* 5#*4bT

Coai ........ 4 feet 3 inches
and shale..............0 inches

Î*®}.......................1 toot 3 inches
II ®hae .-._ ........ 2inches

___  JI 4îoal .............. - 1 foot 10 inches
1,1 1 ■ I - Oj A portion of this field, bnt apparently

j.- — I ‘HDltGu ID 6Zt6Bt| llCS tO the 6011 th of
tory cannot be estimated, because no Nanaimo river, while all that por- 
accurate detailed geological survey has Itlon already referred to lies to the been made. With the exception of thel^h of the river. ,
Wellington colliery proper and the acre-1 At the tunnel opening, the coal as I 
age owned by the New Vancouver Coal I mined is hauled in cars'of about 1V>\ 
Mining &L*nd Company, and a few t°ns capacity by mules from the levels 

holdings, the entire field is in- to the inclines, where a cable is pipped 
eluded rnthp land grant of the Eequi- ou and the loaded cars are lowered by 

t!1 £ Nanaimo railway. means of an electric winch, of SO horse-
_ „*? the following description of the P°wer, stationed near the face of each 
collieries in these coal fields, the writer (incline, to the sidings on the main tuu- 
wiU begin at the southern portion: . N>^ level,-which is double-tracked.

Douglas District. Extension Mines— l 1here the loaded cars are coupled to-1 
Operations by the Wellington Colliery I gether and hauled to the weighing I 
Company Limited, were commenced at scales at the mouth of the tunnel hr an 
these collieries about three years ago,} electnc motor. At Nos. 1, 2 and s 
''dl,en ***• ad*t 14x8 feet was started I «dopes the coal has heretofore been 
under the coal seam and driven one mile I hauled to the surface by steam hoists 
18 * southerly direction with the dip tmt since the " connections have been 
of the coal. This tunnel serves to-dây completed between the tunnel and Nos 
for transporting the coal to the surface 2 and 3 slopes these hoists will be only 

a fieId having a superficial area of u«ed in future to lower the loaded 
r'--.r The breast pf the tunnel J to the main tunnel level and haul the
is about'300 feet below the surface, empties up the slopes to the entrances 
romhf.h grjat deal towards ot the levels. The main tunnel sidings
forming this field advantageous for and winch stations are lighted by in-, 
economic mining. The upper folds of candescent lights. Two 10-ton electric 
an extensive anticlinal have been eroded motors are. in use for haulage throügh ' 
ofc-teavmg a valley lying betweeii the the tunnel. K g I
two ndges. On the north side the coal I A11, coal mined in British Columbia is

I weighed as it comes from tthe mines
--------------- fhfj10*1?,10 6"eening. The output from

{.ft* colliery during 1901 was 416,580 
: * th? 8ales 369.184 long tons.

,Bxteua,on colliery is about 13 
l.mues by present branch railway from 

Ladysmith, on the main line of the 
Esquimau & Nanaimo railway, over 
ü-k'iÿ ft® e£al 18 hauled to the wharves 
at Oyster Bay, where the town of 
Ladysmith has been built within the 
past two years. A shorter branch is 
being constructed which will reduce this 
distance to 0% miles.

.I.O” the shore of Oyster Bay bunkers 
have been built with a capacity of 9,700 

I -tons, while the wharves 
| strusted

By W M. brbwbk.I

Ba-by’s Own Tablets[Condensed from the Engineering and 
MUdnit Journal, to whose courtesy we are 
Indebted for accompanying cuts.]

There is a historical feature connected 
with the discovery and development of 
the coal fields of British Columbia 
which is of sufficient interest to be re- 

' ferred to by the writer as an introduc
tion to the following descriptive article 
of the various coal fields and collieries 
on Vancouver Island and the Mainland. 

t Dr. George M. ■ Dawson, Dominion 
geologist, in his report dated March 1, 
1887, refers to the fact that Dr. W. P. 
Tolmie ip 1835 was the first to make, 
known the occurrence of coal on Van
couver Island. It was iy>t until about 
1849 that any systematic exploratory 
work was commenced, 
augurated by the Hudson’s Bay Com
pany, which brought a number of coal 
miners from England to Vancouver 
Island. Suquash, situated on the north
east coast, about semMistant between 
Port McNeil and Beaver Harbor, and 
near the head of Queen Charlotte 
Sound, was selected for boring.

miles to the west from Nanaimo, and 
secured 9,500 acres for^an English _ 
pany, which has since sold the tract 
to the New Vancouver Goal Mining & 
Land Company. Later he discovered 
the Wellington field, about six miles 
northerly from Nanaimo, which he ac
quired himself, a short time previous 
to the entrance by British Columbia 
into the federation, of the provinces.

This portion of the history of the 
development of the coal mining industry 
in British Columbia .is important, be
cause as a direct result of Mr. Dnus- 
mmr 8 work, it has followed the build
ing of the Bsquimalt & Nanaimo rail
way, as well as the opening up of the 
collieries at Wellington, Extension, 
Alexandria and Union, the latter about 
50 miles up the east coast of the Island 
from Nanaimo. In all these enter
prises he was, during his life, the- 
prime mover and organizer. Associat
ed with him in building the railroad 
and operating all the collieries, except 
Wellington, were the late Senator 
Belaud* Stanford, the late Charles 
Crocker, the late C. P. 'Huntington and 
General Bullard, of California, who 

the organizers of the Southern

com

te the best medicine in the world for Constipation, Sour Stomach

, digestion, Nervousness, Diarrhoea, and the Troubles of Teething Babies.

These Tablets have been in use for years and thousands of mothers 

say that nothing else acts so quickly and relieves and cures little 

so surely.
ones

\

Children will take them as readily as candy, and, if ^crushed to 
a powder or dissolved in water, you can give them with absolute safety 

to .the tiniest, weakest baby you ever saw.This was in-
cars

All Mothers Praise Them.
„ Mis. It iamshaw, Acton, Ont., says :_“I have used 
Baby's Own Tablets for some time, and would not be with
out them in the house. When I first gave them to my baby 
he was very constipated ; his stomach was sour rod he 
vomited his food almost as soon as he ■■■■■*■■■■■■■■■ 
took it. He was very cross and rest
less and I had to be up with him many .
times during the night, and it was v 
trying to both baby and myself 
friend advised me to get Baby’s Own 
Tablets and since using them there 
great change in baby, his stomach is 
sweet, his bowels regular, he is no 
longer cross and sleeps well, and I do 
not have to be up nights. I can recom
mend the Tablets to every mother.”

Two were

% f
el7r~

>SC *44f#WI &rc
*■»- is a

*
wttu.srei
/«STq V

v You can get thé Tablets 

at all drug stores, or they 
will be sent post paid at 25c. 
a box by writing direct to

I X,!
m are .so con- 

as to afford a loading capacity 
of about 5,000 tons per day into vessels, 
xaera are three wharves—one 1,000 feet 
long by 40 feet wide, with three stand
ard-gauge railroad tracks; another 400 
feet long by 60 feet wide, with four 
railroad tracks; and a transfer wharf 
for handling freight to the steam ferry 
which plies between (Ladysmith and 
Vancouver.

Cranberry District. Alexandria Col
liery—io the northeast from the Exten
sion mines is situated the Alexandria 
colliery, which has been in operation 
about six years, but was closed down at 

time of the writer’s recent visit.
The output from this colliery during I 
4601 was 71,829 long tons, of which I 

I were sold. The operator is the
I Wellington Colliery Company, Limited. •
I Nanaimo Colliery—This colliery is 
owned and operated by the New Van-. „ , , ,

I couver Coal Mining & Land Company, I for local consumption in the city
I k^ted, which acquired that portion of I Nanaimo. The loading system at
the field adjacent to Nanaimo harbor B® wharves was designed by W. (H.
and underlying the «traits, as well as %a11» the company’s mechanical en*- 

I the islands of Newcastle, Protection, I The railroad cars are run by
Cabriola and a portion of Salt Spring, gravity to the shipping stages, where 

I from the. Hudson’s Bay Company in I ®flch car is elevated by a hydraulic lift 
1802. This property embraces a total r? ,a height of 38 feet above extreme
acreage of about 30,000 acres. The °Igh tl<ie> an<* discharged into chutes
shipments during 1901 reached a total arranged to suit any height of vess 1 
of about 500,000 long tons. and pour coal into three hatches simul-

The opening^ at this colliery are îê”60!18^- The bunker capacity at the 
shafts Nos. 1 arid 2, Esplanade* verti- Uw®1™? * 10,000 tone, while
cal depth of each, 634 feet. No. 1 is Tgm ton-, Pr%?ct!ou, l9laDd wharf is 
the main working shaft, while No. 2 is by^lerfrieitv ^o itaSt"® llg3ted 
an upcast for ventilating all the work- eL be earrL’fl ght, °Perat.,on8

. mgs between No. 1 and Protection ÜÎL,cnrr ed on, with perfect safety.I Island. 'Protection Island shaft is situ- TwJn’-mï,any ?ys 4,100 men in. all. 
ated about one mile north from No. 1 ii™!Î.Wellington Col- 
shaft; vertical depth, 670 feet. South- was the scene
field No. 5 shaft is situated 3% miles ^Derations ft, Dunsmair s
south of No. 1 shaft; vertical depth, d^n lkte hAtavT11 ^half-was cloesd 
504 feet. Hardwood shaft is 3% miles bem rnrtM e^X)’^P ,„ bly hcaTing 
.^at frorn No. 1 shaft; vertical depth, op«attona ^an ^ “ profitab,<!
226 feetr Newcastle shaft is in the1 can 06
centre of Newcastle Island to the north-

s*Mi«T«, - _
covers an'a^el 0^060“”5 ^“^reY |laa»’ /or, ventilating Acknowledgment of the BeceiJt,
imatareathb6f 2,4W Teres^'^vo^'thi ^ ^^sTaV^o wmk Th ' —? N“Ty LagUe‘

southern boundary of this a fault occurs I east* north and south. >>r^n^i18ec/e/-5I7x?*' the British Columbia
-and the coal isnotoiekednn, ,/rhe “am ?f «wl chiefly worked at bran<* °f S* Navy League desires us
a distance of almut two the th‘9 colhery is t£a Douglas, its thick- to publish the following:
south. At that^iU No.™X£ was T^aîSSL1/^ ^ 1° feet‘, Bx" The NaTy 13 Victoria St.,
driven on the south slope of ^ount to^he eart it a'n inclfne^o^ahontN teSt London, S. W.,-48th April, 1902.
Benson, from which the coal mined on in 12. Bore-holes have demonstrated Daaf beg to acknowledge the
snîî»slie k' f RjUt lajanlod to the I that under Gabriola Island there occtirs I r»C*î?t flmough the Bank of Montreal ! an5 ^pped to Extension over a basin *ith the coal dipping rtom^he l t B,^ of,.£T0? fr°m the Victoria,
üm^tîr°W"8AU8e rai,way three miles in I different points »f the compass towards f*I'tlsb Columbia branen of the Navy 
le”gth- a common centre The u “erlroundl league for the immediate relief of rela-

On the north side of the f^nH, in *ddi- U’orkings have not yet reachid^this a* “écemt CAfWti,0f M' S' ,Ç°ndor-
tion to the mam tunnel alréàdy referred I baain. of th© cheque, which ac-
to there are two other openings desig- I The unner nortinn nf »,» u compauied the communication, I imme-mated as slopes Nos. 2*Sd £ whteh it teac^ïts^^aximu^^thtekne^6" tee^crete^f^thj^^.îf9^8?^ 
have been connected with the main adit softer, and a poorer quality of coal formed him 7nf ati, n'
level, but at the time of the writer’s usually than the lower, Jmt because of thinking that the better l.r"! ^tter,

cl0Bed because of the fire the lack of regular stri&im of the t“ nteg who the r^t vLi^at0^.^ T
bS5*during the summer of foal itself, the entire thickness has' to distreS really were. h Were lu

e ^Pirations are being made to be .mined. The tower portion of the He subsequently pronosed th»t tn.
S”°d these slopes. This could not be “am i° these thick places averaging money should be handed to Admiral 
done economically during the summer, “bout 8 feet in thickness is a> much Swinton Holland who would dtotrtwi 
because the water necessary, would have ba,i,ief coaJ- and most of it is therefore it to the bereaved families through\he 
to have been pumped up a considerable f°r. domestic fuel, while the re- Deaconesses of the Chatham *Jtoval
distance and elevated about 300 feet, j*^1® an excellent steaming coal. Naval Depot Aid Fund, and h™also sug- 
but during the ramy season the accnm- the northern portion of the field, gested that it would be useful if a nl
ulation qf water above the level of the 1 S.-jif, tLe boiindnry of the Wellington tiee of the same were put in the nanrrs

1 ’ tb« Wellington seam, a coal of which might let the relatives kn^tto!
uudlrlv'in» ÎÎ t^a.u the Douglas, occurs, money was there for them, and also in- 
minert7 8mîbe latter’ and 18 also being duce other charitable persons to oon- 

ie<^ . ,£he extent of thé productive tribute in a similar manner towards the 
cannnî V0 ^ weat from Nanaimo same, or the sufferers .of the Tate

b\ e8t‘matod from present dent to H. M. 8. Mars. I send you podv 
taiowledge, but the seam is workable on of today's Times, in which this notice ao 

tract, 314 miles west, Pears, and it is only so far as mv rL 
wtoch embraces an area of 9,500 acres, membrance serves me, the second TimT 
XelV80 owned and operated by the that that paper haSpIacedanvNavv 
DnTr,=y °Urrer P°al Min“S & Land League announcement under the 7 
Company. To the east of Nanaimo of Naval Intelligence.

I area '"nf Uïhr tbf « the Productive I am desired by my committee to ex- 
- deterJf„,atba- îoal field extends an un- Press to you and your committee their 

determmed distance. . most grateful thanks for this kinffiv
™a™ ^°Pe from the bottom of thought and sympathy with tile distress7 

tow,L!hl£Lhaa been driven 7,200 feel I ??, it proves that tile people of Ttos 
fvTllnatbe ea8t- , A'l the workings Empire are knit together by a common 
fiom and connected with No. 1 shaft, bond of sympathy. * mon

re:36 2nder Newcastle and Pro- 'By the papers of today the prospects 
Mauds, are under the wat r. of peace appear to be brighte”^,™ 

malif Bbout 1,800 feet down the hitherto, and if the South Africa war

a* ïïr,?,r * s
rt,® S°al Tary!ug fr°m 5 to 10 I 1 leel that in Acknowledging this kind- 

if”, in thickness. About 1,500 feet bess on your part, I have not used iS? 
b^dritTTT th,l main ^OP® a level has able language, but I regret that^iy im 

dfITen *° the north connecting the ability to put what I would wish to sav 
main slope of Protection Island. in better words. say
„‘**u<:e all the workings have been con- 1 am, Dear Sir,

, No- ? abaft and the endless Yours faithfully,
otoÜt wUAage Installed, the hoisting WM. CAIUS CRUTOHLEY,
? ?a‘ hlr,Tl0re Vln a8e on Protection Secretary

M will bs abandoned, and tbe en-1 Joseph Pierson Esn /FTon <ja0 xt

sr,5" y™4 I «.K w
All of these openings are on the coal used in the min/ C°Two°ImrersÜîf sTI* R^val ‘firittoh ‘f* ^™™ittee of the 

seam known as the Wellington A xeant 1 wo,lu8ersoll-Sar- ^oyal British Female Orphan Asylumrecord 0f three bore hotos on^he line fompre^^ir are to8^50 W°rked by ^ tbe practtoe hëre
of the mam tunnel and ahead of its The Nb ] ‘Î, ... . "J1 former similar occasions of na
il resent breast shows the following: No. shafts are eotinned Is™d i? catastrophe, have decided to give

““ “• .ïïKsï-rT-l <R SF25Coal ...................................... 1 foot TkL , J1, ,No- 5 abaft 20x8 feet. Poor children without delay
Shale ..................................9 inches two latter are equipped with cages, I C. S G Aron AI f

, Ltiri 2 feet 7 inches jiving only one car each. The total Vice-Admiral, Hon. Secretary
Coal and shale.. .1 foot 3 inches - underground tracks is 36 Devonport, April 12, 1902 y
Coal ......... 4 feet 3 inches . . j ------ q.
Coal and shale..............6 inches Ni“ iddi^not0, th? eIectric motors on YESTERDAY’S FUNERALS
^°a - • • • • ............7 feet 9 inches 1 a“d 2 levels and about 100
Coal and shale................6 Inches r?.!?6 r°r handling cars between the Remains of Late Mrs. Johnson and Tnhn..............wVttivÆÆi'Æa w,M,M,o1"

i 2 bore on same line, coal encoun- near the bottom of No. 1 shaft'to re-1 Tto ,
1 deptb of 809 feet, underlying Place the old one of single rope and Sio-nrihf/nf1ï °f 1be Jat,e Mrs Helga

... 1 I
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9 A Guarantee.
*‘I hereby certify that 1 

have made a careful chemical 
analysis of Baby’s Own Tab
lets, which 1 personally pur
chased in Montreal. My an
alysis has proved that the 
Tablets contain no opiate or 
narcotic, that they can be 
given with perfect safety to 
the youngest infant ; that they 
aje a safe and efficient medi 
cine for the troubles they are 
indicated to relieve and cure."’

' •9&
OUNSMUIR 
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\

V “She Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., .CSANBf **1 CEÛRH

01 ST Ofsx
Brockville, Ont. 

or Schenectady, N. Y.
C?

/A

1.1. «tor, use., (Me,JY X l*ublic Analyst 
for Province of Quebec.
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the old openings. The coal produced 
from this mine belonged to the Wellifig- 
ton seam, and was of such a superior 
quality that it commanded the highest 
price in the California markets. The 
results from this mihe made a million
aire,of Mr. Dunsmuhy. besides fnrniah- 
lng the bulk of the capital required to 
build the Esquimau & Nanaimo ràil- 
way. The shipping point for this col
liery was Departure Bay, to the north 
from Nanaimo harbor. There an ex 
tensive, wharf and plant for shipping 
were erected and operated until the 
mine was closed down.

West Wellington Colliery—This mine 
adgoins the Wellington property on the 
west. The property has not been act
ively operated for some years. When 
it was, the output was shipped from 
Nanoose harbor, six miles distant, and 
connected with the mine by means of a 
wooden tramway. To the north and 
west from Nanoose there occur limit -d 
areas of the igneous and metamorphic

rocks of the Vancouver series which 
form a break in the continuity of the 
cretaceous coal measures for a short 
distance and divide the Wellington and 
the fields south of it from the. Comox 
coal fields, to the northwest. In another 
article the writer will describe these 
latter, which are of vast importance 
and furnish the. bulk of coal used by 
snips in the Alaska trade and a portion 
used by the British North Pacific 
squadron, stationed at Esquimau har
bor, near Victoria.
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nave been run over by automdbllee. Life.
/X

r r ..‘T1,6 area test race across the Atlantic 
racing Ml °f’” ^ »ld
,/78 ,*he Irishof coorse,” Interrupted Bfoo- 
Uesu. —Oatholic Standard and Times.
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SKETCH MAP OF COAL MINES, VANCOUVER ISLAND, v conducted through

seams of coal outcropped on the beach 
at this point, the upper being about 1 
foot and in places thro feet in thickness, 
and the lower about six inches with 
about 1 foot of soft .shale separating 
the two seams. A short tunnel was 
driven and several borings made. From 
the former it is reported that in "all 
about 9,000 tons of- coal were mined,, 
and the bulk of it shipped to Victoria. 
A record of three borings is included in 
Dr. Dawson’s report, two of these in the 
immediate vicinity of Suquash and the 
other at Kirk River on the beach about 
2% miles easterly from Port Rupert, in 

- Beaver Harbor. The borings at Suquash 
were continued to depths of 329 feet 4% 
inches and 285 feet 4 inches, respect
ively; that at the Kirk River was ear
ned to a depth of 180 feet 7 inches. 
A® examination of these recofds does 
not show that any coal seams of com
mercial value were encountered, but as 
work was carried on continuously from. 
1849 to 1853, there were undoubtedly 
several- other shafts and borings besides 
those of which the records were ob
tained by Dr. Dawson. About the lat
ter date, according to-history, coal was 
discovered at Nanaimo, about 100 miles 
northwest from Victoria by water, and 
the force of miners transferred to that 
point, where extensive collieries are

Pacific railway. In the Wellington col
liery some officers in the British navy 
were associated with Mr. Dunsmuir, 
but their interests were purchased 1 by 
that gentleman previous to commencing 
construction of the Esquimalt & Nanai
mo railway.

'Natural outcroppings of coal occur in 
many portions of the coal fields under 
consideration. The dip of the seams 
varies from about 1 foot vin 12 feet to 
1 toot in 5 feet, and the strike usually 
nearly east and West. The direction of 
the dip varies because of the number of 
anticlinals and synclinals which occur. 
On Gabriola Island there is apparently 
a basin covering considerable 
where the coal dips towards 
centre from the various points of the 
compass. This has been demonstrated 
by diamond drill boring, as well as the 
fact that a thickness of neatly 2,000 
feet of shale overlies the coal seam. 
The roof of the coal throughout the 
entire area is variable, sometimes being 
composed of conglomerate, at others of 
shale, and in some cases sandstone; the 
floor is sometimes sandstone, but usu
ally shale. Fire-clay of commercial 
value Is wanting in this portion of the 
Island.

There are two productive seams, 
known as the Douglas and the Welliug-

CdftDOR FUND.
J. H. Griffiths, T. K. Anderson, O. John
ston and W. J. Cameron.

The remains of the late John Wendt 
were laid to rest yesterday afternoon. 
The funeral took place from his late 
residence, No 7 Robert street, at 2:30 
p. m. Services were conducted by the 
Rev. D. McRae, at the residence and 
grave. There was a large attendance 
of friends and many beautiful flowers. 
The following gentlemen acted as pall
bearers: Messrs. W. McDowell, P. 
®verott, J. Gribbon, G. Barrackmgh, 
H. E. Edwards, and N. Cunningham.

The funeral of the late Charles Roper 
will take place this afternoon at 2 o’clock 
from the family residence, James street, 
James Bay.

The funeral of the late Samuel Dale 
■Harris took place yesterday from the 
family residence, Mary street, Victoria 
West, at 2 p.m., and later at St. 
Saviour’s church, when the Rev. W. D. 
Barber conducted appropriate services! 
Mr. Barber Steo officiated at the grave
side. There was a large attendance and 
many beautififl floral tributes were pre
sented. The following gentlemen acted 
as pall-beiirers: Messrs. W. J. Mable, 
C. E. Benvills, R. J. Russell, J. C. Strat
ford, C. Kirk, J. Muirhead.

“McKINLEY" AND “LAURIER” MIN
ERAL CLAIMS.of Hun-

and as agent for Helen Flewin, Free Mln- 
ere Certificate No. B56518: Donald A. Rob
ertson, Free Miner’s Certificate No. B56551 : 
2I23S; Bn<*Ke. Free Miner’s Certificate No. 
BafiGCO: and Edward Donehne, Free Min
ers Certificate No. 1366542, intend, sixty 
oat» from the date hereof, to apply to the 
Mining Recorder for a Certificate of Im
provements for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that action un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the Issuance of such Certificates of Im
provements.

Dated 20th day of March, 1902.

area 
a common

P. PICKET.

WANTED—For the only anthor- 
™, Life of the Great Talmage, by his 
distinguished eon. Rev. Dr. Frank De 
Witt Ta Image, and the Associate Editors 
of the Christian Herald. Big Book, 600 
pages, profusely illoatrated. Low retail. 
Biggest discount. Books on credit. Ont- 
fit free. Be first In the field. Wire or 
write for outfit today. Bradley-Garret- 
son Oo., Limited. Brantford. a23

-o
PORT GROWLS. H. B. A. Vogel Commercial College.

v , _ We teach thorough office methods entirely
Vancouver, B. C., May 2.—(Special.)— and use no text books or “system” for 

Abe alleged delay of the port doctor Dp°hkeeplng. We teaich and place our
rtASSAAK ÎS&EF'™"*-"5 

as* Aarans -.tsh,, c.
Board of Trade have had complaints of
a.leged inconvenient delays of shipping THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.

ÉisslIElPPS'S cocoa
tically resolves itself into a question Prepared from the finest 
of the exact duties of a port doctor. The «elected Cocoa, and dis Un
de! ay is usually from half au hour to an Bulshed everywhere for 
hour, and the question arises whether a Delioaoy of flavour, Superior 
doctor is warranted in compelling ships quality, and highly Nutritive 
to wait this length of time for him, be- Properties. Sold in ouarter- 
tore they can get into direct commun!- POUn"? tins, labelled JAMBS 
cation with the port, or whether the doc- MPPS & Co., Ltd., Homœo- 

akould be on the Avharf when the PatblO Chemists. London, 
steamer arrives, or at least ten minutes England,
or so after she easts off her lines. Ship- 
JÎÎÏ8,Jma8ter?, eal that the" latter rule 
(should prevail. Port doctors apparently 
room the methods adopted since Van
couver was a port of call think other
wise. The question of port

&ot
fe1®»’ , Among them is a fee of 

-the inspection of the storage of 
2"*™n “ vessels leaving this port.
(Sometimes a delay of an hour is caused 
Wî? ”*x or 0,6 P°rt warden to inspect 2*l„wlu gww: 
a tow tons of grain, when the inspection taoea 
wS intended to apply to an entire ship 
load, to prevent improper stowing of tbe 

- Mroua car«°- All the dues are to 
®e discussed and necessary revision re- 
ito^®8nded to the Doiülnion govern-
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have been out In cool
AREAL GEOLOGY OF COAL MINING (REGION ON VANCOUVER ISLAND.

ASTERS STOCKS, 
LOBELIA, VER BENIA, 

PANSIES AND MANY OTHERS,

being operated to-day by the New Van- ton, the latter underlying the former 
^and p«“Pany, which At the Nanaimo and Alexandria ^ol- 

acjro.red.ts tit-e from the Hudson’s Bay lieries the Douglas seam “mined, and
ba^etoi±rytf8.4heSehC°,,La?lda dat“ Fa^”°^^efabutma°tfittd ^

— about 4853, when boring opera- lington and Extension collieries the
Tf e”,Speuded at. Suquash be- Wellington seam only le aned the

<muse of the discovery of a wide seam Douglas having been eeUilA t?e of coal in Nanaimo harbor, on the east eroston 8 bee° carned off ^
coast of the Island and about 100 miles Much faulting baa occrreA by ”at«f 4rom Victoria. Until 1862 this portionT* toe Ialand whieh of
fmmH^dti.n2,BayvCo™1?-ny mined coal course causes complications in the
îf?™ H® i?ba?î sunk within the present workings. For instance, a bore-hole 
vei, °f Nanaim<>.- During that on the Harewood property exMsed a
flcnnirp/l8^6 ïh** tS* th^ coaI <field was work|ible seam of coal, a shaft 
MteinJdje,br r?ew Vaneouver Coal sunk about 200 feet from the bore-hole
Mining & Land Company, Limited, an failed to intersect toe seam nr th. ..... 1, 
Englmh corporation, which is still act- estimated, and later investigations 
same 'S mininS In the proved that a fault had occnmd to the
w™kiM thZrthstiliafoeaatederLe?h ™ai,U 1 elSct h*1”*1*" the «haft and bore-hole, 
ilkirtn of the eirt1 of IV f d- Ç the °™t- I whlch was not apparent on the surface

Sooo L, îlty 0f Nanal.“0- and toe down-throw had been 80 feet
tAr ft® organization of this I Another instance'is at Extension wW

company, the late Hon. Robert Dims- ! the main working tunnel was ’ driven
"h0 ,had been to toe employ of half a mile to catch the coti seam on 

^m(?ilds<î?8 Ba7 Company as a miner, the dip; beyond the intersection a 
tbë^ieî!TOomr 87^6!satlC#17. t0. Prospect fault occurred, and the tunnel being 
otired vLe-°vthe la°da ec- driven another half-mile, picked upajf
SomDanv*7 He fiîît’inXParent,y the same seam, toe dip in^boto
r^™.panJ-, " Seated the Hare- cases being to the south.
wood field, at a distance of about 8% The total area of the productive tio-i-

WORKMEN’ST COMPENSATION. JAY & CO.,mn Î’ May 4. — (Special) — H. 
Buckle, foreman, of the Typograph
ical union, will represent the Trades 
Labor Council in pressing upon toe mem-

gÿta çu-s.ie&.-Asre
time is auspicious. A motion wuS pass 
ed by the Trades aud Labor Council 

-th.e actj°? °* the Dominion 
tey,i.MlT187er % Lat,or in annoane- 

toe Labor Gazette that toe stone 
mounters strike in Toronto was ended, 
when such was not toe case.

: SEED STORE.
13 Broad St.and Nursery 285 Cook St.

. ' ' NOTICE.

Cancellation of Reserve on Foreshore and 
Tidal Land.

rV"’*- Notice le.hereby given that the reserva
tion <m forestore and tidal land, notice 
w“*reof was published In the British Col- 
«mbla Gÿette and dated 15th March, 1890, 
18 .cancelled. Any person desirous of ec- 

• lease of any foreshore or tidal 
laira must take steps to eequl re the same 
in ne manner provided by section 41 of the 
Taind Act,*’ after the expiration of three 

(8) months from the date of this notice.
W. C. WELLS,

uef Commissioner of Lands and Works, Ifcndt and' Works Department, Victoria, 
B. CL, April 1902.
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FORT I Tl ï

North

Dolphin Brkii 
Mate of l

Governor Bn 
Passeng

More About
Petrified

From Our Own Cot 
Vancouver, B. 

Dolphin arrived v 
mate of toe dise 
today.
Chitco is peculiar, 
coin's Rock light!» 
and the steam las 
became disabled at 
tufe Juneau weut 
Seattle aud towed 
Alert Bay, and v 
The Capt. of the 
anchor and wait 
repaired at Alert J 
fused to do this at 
the tows. He was
parted company wi 
one scow. The ace 
her load of lumber 
was spoken and 1 
scows in tow.

It is said that so

The sto

the captain and a 
at Ivory Island. 1 
to Ketchican. Th 
the captain and n 
light and brought i 

The steamers Cit 
phin are said to h 
round trip, the Set 
hours.

The steamer Cit; 
this morning, havin 

* Brady, who is on 1 
spend a month’s va 
panied by hie two 
was asked regard! 
jections to the pa; 
tax by the people o 
that this agitation 
was afoot was cai 
those people who n< 
of taxes into the t 
he said, nothing to 
reported 

“In regard to the 
Juneau for a form 
ment,” Governor Y 
must be remembere 
terently situated t 
m that few horriS 
Those who travel 
temporarily in most 
out again. Under 
these'territorial goi 
possible. Certain : 
is somewhat neglect 
at Washington, and 
attention it deserve 
tral railway from 1 
part should be a a 
the southern poind 
great possibilities : 
and the climate dm 
too severe, in fact 
much colder than i 

Governor Brady a 
of considerable im 
report. He had g< 
on the steamer Flo: 
tie, and no news of 
had been 

F. Lischke, the n 
story of the petrifi 
senger on the Seal 
the Kyoukuk new 
did notisee the si 
Indians , who did sei 
Yukon guides, who 
to H. R. Mountifi 
A. T. Co., Fort ’ 
field thoroughly be 
dians brought aw; 
found to the shi; 
ships. One lay o: 
they drove a hole I 
clouds of dust. 1 
as to make toe 
Skagway look like 
way the Indians 
Around the ships v 
forest. The stone 

large as palm 
Mr. Lischke saw 

brought from toe 
The spot where 

is 100 miles from 1 
route is 150 miles 
to Rampart, then 
wards the -Arctic 
Rocky mountains i 
are immense gla 
rivers, which em] 
It is supposed tha 
have been buried 
glaciers, became p 
exposed by the * 
glaciers.

It is reported t) 
will be put on 
Monday.

fit has been' 1« 
source that the ui 
ber owing to the 
prohibiting the « 
suited in the eai 
timber for 12 mas 
nine months. Ori 
couver, it is rope 
the border, and 
cut from licensed 
lines. In spite of 
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